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GENE'Rli, INTRODUCTION

'A Hiaeade ac!,p, in 19G3, conLiress passed the Elementary an6,
F,a,lndary Edueat-ioh Act (ESEA). Under its various ti_tles,
some $13 billion has been expended on children from pre-
dominantly lew-income_aroas; for whom a wide variety of in-
structional programs have boon provided. No claim has been
"made, that all children eligible under the criteria of the Act's
frany programs have received'services. No claim is made that
all programs have been Strictlyins,tructional"; in fact, any
xamination of program listings will, confirm that some'are

diected at the maanlenance of health or the provision of
adequate nutrition. All programs; hOwever, contribute to the
Act's overriding aim: the provision4Of enhanced educational
opportunity, through whieh Poor children can be helped to
fulfill their potential for education and personal development.

,

Many persons involved With and/or evaluating instructional pro-
grams-7especially those programs specifidally addressed:to
the poor-have noted 'that a criticapoint.has been reached.
TOn years have Qassed: much should have been learned from'the
experience and results to datep a second generation of children
is entering:the cycle;_newly identilied pupilineeds must be.met.
Concurrently,.the funding of education is under intensive:scru-
tiny; budgets are being-cut back; measurable results are in-
creasingly required7-programs must'demonstrate definite, identi-
fiable, and lasting benefits to participants.,

Concerned critics have observed-that the Federal Government ,

took On-.L--with an unprepared teacher ferce--A huge range of'.
new,tasKs in education, to be achieved with pupil populations
different from those of middle-class America, in schools bearing
no reemblance to familiar models.' othdr critics hold that a
school generation of a decade provides administrators the time

' needed to train traditional teachers in new and often non-
traditionar skills. -They note that, the success of programs
for children from loW-incOme areas depends upon the kind of
resources available., the way they are used, the personal qua-
li'tieS of instruotorS, and the profeasional quality.of the in-
struction they provide their pupils.
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of eompleNity and magnitude of this effort,
lissioner of Education expressed hit. sincere wish
Art-2 input from practitioners and consumers of edu-

19n. This first effort was to focus on the input of the

vuri-ous cvels. th this charge in mind,
Office ot Education-js Bureau of Elementary and. Secondary

u.,=, cation saw the task as requiring an intensive inquiry-into
the effectiveness of instructional programs designed for poor
childron, linkod to specific recommendations for dofineel-

improvement. felt, however, that frontline program ad-
ministrators, teachers in the communities served by these
programs, and those involveL in planning at "the local level
11.71d much to contribute to any analysis. As a result of these
and similar sionsiderations, the Bureau appointed foii tasi=c

forces, divided:into the ,following categories

urha
Rural and Migran_
Native,American

Rilingual/Bicultural

Tho Office of Education-appointed 'chairpersons of the task.
'forces, together with Mr: Robert Wheeler, Deputy Commissioner
of the Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education, and
Dr. William L. Smith Director of Teacher Corps- who was asked-
to be inveIved by Mr.Wheeler. because of the Corp's focus on
the same target populationswere to recruit members from the
staffs of successful programs. Each task_force, under the-
leadership of its chairperson, was to develop a field of in-
quiry and an agenda of three topics. Tho charge to the task
forces is best described in broad terms under the following
general 41eads:

1) Identification of successful strategies
for improving the quality of reading.and
mathematics instruction

2) Identification-of specific instructional
techni-ues necessary for successful class-
room performance

Identification of administration curricu-
lum development-and personnel training
elements used in successful programs

The fine focus.of inquiry wa/ te be on reading and mathematics
instruction, vital to success in almost all other academic
areas; and of ptime importance in adult life. Centinuing
attention was to be paid to elements that all too,seidom are
examined, yet wh+ch iftneglected, thoms6ives negate program.

-2-



AfrIcJI Lflos- wcro pupils' nC7eds, the concerns of p=lronts
cc,mmuni_ti, the problems:of administration tho frustra-
tions of toachors.

endorsemnt 0E policies was sought; rather, successful
programs, strateqies and technieues were to bo examined in
tho light of'positiyo results in the field.. Only when Tiuc-
coss--often hard-won by dedicated field and elassrodm staff--
is identified can needed lessons be learned and success be
repli&ited elsewher,,. In this context, task force chairpersons
rogirestod and received recent studies on componSatory edu-
cation, and'on i-ho education of the poor.

Di' summary, the task forces were asked to pinpoint strategies
for instructional and prc,grAMmlttc improvement. Thi!
mendations of each task force, though they have an individual
validity, will also be considered as a combined and cumulative
information r*esource. The analyses and deliberatlons of-the
tAsk forces will provide the Office of Education inform-

-,ation necessary for the formulation of new and mor offoctive
imOementation strategies in education policies for\t.ehildren=
from low-income families.

. Thus the task forces are not reporting to the Bureau \pnly4
rather, tO the Office of Edueation and the education
muniEy as a whole, w,ith the overriding purpose of ens4ing
,the best possible use of program dollars in a time of ti-
nancial stringency in which a new generation of. poor ch\i,ldren
is entering the schools The moral imperative to providf,
the children from predominantly low-income areas with the\
opportunity for prOductive education cannot be denied; nor
can the benefit to the Nation be overestimated when the lkyes ,

of its-eitizens are enhanced.

_
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wide ran ei . problems uDan educootion
dry.- include!,-; low achievement,..lioh dropout reltes, insti-
trutional raeism, and a Herv1sivr2 mood alienation. AIL
a comprOensive-examinatJon/of these 12roblems,'the usnE
Task'Foree on t;rhan Educatien 1!7oneluded that an'atienal
spoLliOt is needed to illurnin LflLlr gravity and
relatedness.

-

Few of'the iSsues and problems co tributi.nq to the fail
of rhan schoolS can he trea,te(13 in isolation. Problems
in curriculm, pre-:and insei-vice 'teacher education, or-

. ganizational sCrueture,Hadministrative lWership, aAld
Funding patterns/must all be addressed in order to im-
provo the servi,6es offered to dhildren.,. Specific teacher
training ervi/ces are dften requi_red.when new proornms,
-or program mbdifictions' are introduced to serve the uhiq e
needs of particillar pupils. Few solutions arc easily

--or- Onivers'ally applicable, but.those involved in the
search feir'ingreased effectiveness in urban .education
,--an learn much from-the. eperiences of their c011eagues
who are tackling lnd finding selut_ons to-similar problems.

point for teachers is to remeMbflr that pupils-
i/the salce.dlassrooM, working With the ,saMe Materials,
bring with them aifferinq learning styles and levls -of-

/Motivation. Further, th6y differ in readiness tol benef'
from concrete vs. abstract instruction.' Instruceional
-approaches must therefore take these differenceS into
account if Pupils are to fulfj:ll their potential to learn.
Much "morne researcheand experimentp_tion are needed to find
ways to- individualize instruction effectively, in ac.mord-
ance with p'upil-lerning st"yies.

,,

Tmprovement in 'instruction ill mathematics and reading
inust be sought locally. 'Local school dis_triots continue
to exercise considerable -contrbl, over instrucrionil programs.
Over the last 'decade, Federal legislation ha8 tended to
prnetuate this condition by granting funds to States
which, in turn allocate monies to lodal dsteicts. This
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! implement programs
straL. lies that have been duviso(r locally.

-,,tato cle-pr;ments of education have not'
orstaffod well enough to monitor pupi?

whil some States aro
o assess !.rbc;ress Tit the local level,

meet with opposition.

of- the teacher is of malor importance,. .17,-

st.le±; only as --Ood-and productivens the teacher
chem. Teaehers, therefore, must be thor-

in the needs assessment phaso'of
an'.% proklram, whether in reading, mathematics or non-
rel:JteLl without'this, program a-d instxuctional
er!:)hasls' will he misplaced. Ail continuing programs
ahJ re-i,ents must be periodically revipwed, so that

s,trategios can be dis,:ontinueerl and successful
strato,Iles utilied and shared ,with the district:

In o particularSt the importance of disseTination
was cloa.y el Oemonstrated. Title I programs wre-as
successful in non-Title I schools as in .Title I -Schools
Concc',-ned teachers who worked in non-Title I schools in
that State demanded, borrowed, adACed; and implemented
m-ogram strategies for Llheir own classrooms. All_com-

,penatory mid- remedial programs (and supplementary,
services buttressing them) sbould, theriobe in-
tegrated with the basic curriculum and receive Support
from it; special proqrams cannot be schedule-breaking,
one-shot projects. Followup, and modification of the
traditional curriculum, are essential-program_=comporienfs
if pupils are to maintain the'gains they have already
maae.

A cautionary note should be added: swie teachers find,
highly tructured.proqrms limting,to their classroom
flexibility. Twosolutions should be sought: cly pro-
vide highly strucEured programs' for,teachers and Pupils
who are silited to them)py temperament, and- 'provide
more open-, flextale pregrams.' Both'of these Eolutichs.
'should incorporaf-e the 6r-pative abilities of teachers
and pupil's. Furaermorc, bettpr instruments must be
developed to help identify teacher and pupil, strrles
in this regard.

Primary among current, needs is the improvement of basic_
Skills in reading and mathematics. Experience, theory,
and. research support this'. Several strategies and-

a



tec niques haVe been Proposed for the.imOrovement of
instruction in remedial reading and mathematics. In
Order for imProvement to bo ticcessful, planned goals
must be attainable.

Schools have an obligation te meet the educata n needs
-of tileir pupils. -To carr this out, they muat be en-
couraged to struature urban programs and curriculums to
be responsive to local needs. Yet, many urban -school
administrators tend- to insist upon traditional cur-
ricular structure, even thelugh this 1imits their'
Abilityto serve the pupil,population effectively.

Many studies made during the last two 'decades point to
the-correlation between concentrations of poor e6onomic

,conditions with frequency of learning problems and poor
achievement. They concludq that poverty,distorts, and-
to a great extent negates, normal education practices
and fDrograms: traditional models seldbm-succeed in
achool settings marked by poverty. Many teachers be-
lieve that working in areas of concentrated poverty
militates against their'succets, a perception which re-
inforces already existing neciiitive-attitUdes. Yet,
podrurban pupils have the same need to master funda-
mental skills as all young people do, regardless of
-rac,,-_oreed,-sex or socioeconomic background. .If
equal access to educational opportun-ityyds_ta be _ _
:achieved, the -unique conditons of urban pupils from
low-income areas must be addressed promptly.

Frequently overlooked factdrs tend to impede the pro-
gress and achievement levels of urban schools. q'he
birth Tate in the- largely white, middle-class suburbs
has fallen markedly. As a result, enrollment in
suburban districts has de.Flined, 1.orcing a number of
schools to,close. Many tbachers have taken-jobs in
urban schools, for which their previous experience
has not prepared them. Lack of sensitiv.ity to pupils'
needs is strongly associated, with the situation in
which job locations are determined by labor market
upheavals, rather than by deliberate choice and care-
ful preparation. Improvement in the education of the
urban pupil requires' the development of a highly:ded-
icated staff which is involved with parents, other
teachers, and the larger school 'Community. -This sug-
gests that real-iiprovement is possible only through a
school-by-school approach to,reform, rather than merely
distributing resources equally among a-large number

.schools.

-7-
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teacher turnover rates and outdated curriCulum.are
major problems in urbarf schools. These conditions often,
disorient pup:'s. Urban educators should theretore plan
mcI dosig n programs that encoura5e stability. HOwever,
in many programs, particularly those under Title r, the
funding recipient is denied'the.authority to expand suc-
cessful programs and eliminate those-that have failed.
The L5rantee must be given this authority. On the other
hand, povertytargeted instructional programs, even when in-
effective, continue,to be supported by schools- in. Opverty
areas because they are a source Of funds f6r schools with
small financial: bases.

The majority of ['dor urban pupils do not' repeiv6 effeCtive
education- Too few staff members of urban schdol systems'
expect minoity,and poor children to do wellf Institu- -
tional racismCand -middle-class values, refIected-imin-
structional materials as well as in teachers' attitudes,
have in part caused the urban public school to.abandon
its responsibility to-mold human potential% Academic
failnre is-pervasive in lowirccome. areas'. 'This problem
has growing ramificationa for all urban cOmMUnities, and-
is producing :what James'Bryant Conant termed "social dy-
namite."

A number of surveys indicate that most teacherS and ad-
ministrators in communities with high concentrations of
poor children believe these children cannot learn. pill

--too often this has becomd a self-fulfilling prophecy. .

Teacher educators Must stress that visible poverty-should
'not determine teacher exPeetations. The need to create
positive teacher attitudes about and responses to the
learning styles and aptitudes of the urban pupil cannot
be overemphasized. Research has shown that more often
than not teachers' expectations help determine pupil ,

achievement. A major aim of training and retraining
progradts, therefore!, must be to change:the attitudes og
thos teachers,and administrators who believe that mi-

. nority or poor children are Unable to learn.

-Tygmalion In the.Classroom,' a study by Rosenthal and
Jacobsen, evaluates the effectS of teaCher e>cpectations
oh the level and quality'of'pupils' achievement.'.(A1-'
,though.elements of design in this studyileve been cfues
tioned, the findings have been corroborated 4p other
research.) Concomitant with maintaining positive ex
pectations, teacherS must set specific and reasonable
-goals for each pupil. It is fhe teacher'S job to help-,

14



-pupils attain-these preset goals. ,Thus, Uiban schools
mut. sock to change negative teaching attifuaes. In
some s'etting- sensitivity training workshops can pro.'e
effe'Orhve

jn-well designed workshop courses, community people,
psychologists, psychiatrists, and school personnel can
work together to change negative attitudes to positive
ones. 'Attitudinal change, howeveriiS not enough; it
must be accompanied by behavioral change. Isolated_
workshops can leave a Hawthorne etfect. Without roilb
up-this effect disappears. School leaders must there-
fore be involved personally in workshop activity, be-

,

cause-ultimately workshops are,the instruments for sus-
tained _charge in a given school or school 'system.

Leadership in school systems generally determines the
sucelss or failure of instructional_programs. To be ef-
fective, leadership must be eXpresAd

. throughout the
school hierardhy. A good.administrator must, above all,
have the ability to develop,a working team. Such.an
administrator can build a stronger rapport-both with
teachers and-with.the community. To be,productive, the
urban school administrator must feelLs6cure enough to
experiment and take risks, have a distinct -personal
philosophyof education, and demonstrate persenal-con-
cerns through his or her administrative style. Suc=-
cess ocCurs in an environment in which:teachers are
encouraged to become.more ielf7qlrected. As a result;
teachers become less dependent on leader7adminisIrators
for-day"to-day guidance; the latter, in turn, become ,

free to attack-key problems.

Ifthe- principal in a school is well-regarded for work-/
ing with the community, if the4-eiS evidence of co7
operatiOn and consistency, and, if pupi:'lS show measurable
growth and achievement in this kind of environment, th6n
increaseid funds should be distributed throughout the/
systemto support similar efforts. . In:the case.of .special
programs, demonstrated succesS:, based on puspil achieivement,
should be the chief determining factor.in fund allocation.
-Funds must be concentrated in schools that havedemion-'
strably successfla "progrnms,-and in those schools There,
in the past, administrators have-made-a stkong commitment
to. Title I programs. Successful schools should Ipcome
laborateiries for schools that are less successful,.

Research indicates that money is often funneled into schools



and areas -that fail to meet pupil and c-)mmuni tv heeds...

Some studies havo'revealed that disproportionate-numbers
of poorly qualified teachers work in'Schools attended by

the urban poor. If, however, funds aro awarde(Lonly. to
successful programs,,a severe dilemma wOuld ehsue:-
doorly run urban schools would have even-. feweruidsto
help their ,pupils overcome adverse situations. Indeed,
such sehools require additional money in order.ta:under-
-take basic restructuring. This could include=relatiOnships
withunversitios, business, and the community. -Restruc-
turing should also include comprehensive staff.deVelopment.
SChool systems which most need money often deMonStraFo.:"
the leaa-t . skill toU ik effectively.

Sctme studies have indicated that urban scnools' in poverty
communities are subject to an unusually high -degree of,
teacher and administrator absenteeism.' _The problem is
of such magnitude that this pattern has been characterized
as "abandonment." This kind of teacher behavior not only
adds to the.instability of the school environment (and
reduces the aMount of education available); it also re-
flects the lack -of concern-for their pupils that many
urban teachers frequently exhibit. Teacher absenteeism,
coupled with attitudes which giVerise'to it, promotes
pupil absenteeism. This is already' a probleM in many
drban schools, as many pupils find much of' the'durriculum
irrelevant. Furthermore, as low-income families'relocate
frequently, in their search for Work or better houSing,
even the formal habit Of reguIar.attendance is-disrupted.
Certain-strategies 'can be used to offset high absenteeisM
among urban teachers: for example, only actual hours,
worked could be recorded, and teachers could be'paid only
for, theSe. Anriimprovement in teacher attendance will
also promote better pupil attendance.

Urban school'communities require substantial supportive
services; unme* human needs preclude' successful education.
One way to.help meet thineeds of_schools, parents, and
pupils is to- establish parent/child centers;.-such as the
Human Resources Center in Pontiac,/ Michigan, which com-
bines a school with healthandwelfare services. These-
centers enlist the services of a full7time teacher, a
nurse, a doctor, a dentist, a nutrition expert,' ahd other
community people. Parents wishing to use the center may
be asked to Help plan and'service the program,.thus
strengthening school-community ties.- Schools can serve
the community more effectively_bv establishing after-
hours activities 'for pupils and residents.. However, f

-10-
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a 1-ull range,of services is to be mafi,tained ih a pro-
gram, Federal funding-is almost certainly necessary.

fLoell universities frequently constitute untapped re-
sources for schools and school zsystoms. By establish-
ing a patnership vith them, schools can enhance the
training of both new and experienced teachers. Teacher--
.training institutions can provide monitoring and as-
sessment services to individual teachers. administratbrs,
schools and school systems. These services, if properly
drawn upon, will contribute to the improvement of the
quality of urban education. In addition, teacher-train- ,

ing institutions must change their methods of operation,
and IndorStand that this_is often d_i_fficult ta do.

_t
_

Teachers! organizations (unions and associations) should'
play a major support )16 within schools-and school sys-
terns. -Such

.

particip--ion would allow teachers a genuine
. oppertunity to become fully acquainted with and active

in all aspectsof the educational procesS. If teachers'
organizations are-involved ciosely..with community,
Tarents, and pupils, the,floW of information among these'
groups will de- much to-bald greater Mutual understand,
Lng. _In addition, teacher support of school programs
helps teachers'brganizations to improve t eir image
,aith parents and the general public,

rn the past ten years, concern has been expressed regard-
ing the Validity of standardized achievement tests. These
instruments must have a direct relation to the pupil's.

- curriculum, and,muSt coVer what has bean studied durin,
the year.--Tests must also-diagnose pupil needs and iden-
tify specific ohstacles.'to achievement. The value of cri-
terien-referenced-tests 1 !,es in theirwability to identify
pupil needs, and_thus aid in the development of.programs
to meet such'.needs. This is significant,-considering
the importance to urban pupils of a curriculum based on
survival skill's. While most urban educators readiW ac-
_knowledge the,shortcoMings.of standardized testing in-
struments, they must reCogniza that these tests are net
likely to be:disCared in the immediate future. Re-,
cognizing this,7alid continuing te protest against in-

:, adequate tests, teachers in urban schools should continue
teaching,their pupilg'tbw to take, these'tests. _These
test scores remain essential te gain entry into college,_
into gradUate And professional,schools, and thus-into

.' many careers. -7he NAACP recently called on the tasting
industry to "assist sphool systems and other users. in

,

1.7
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understanding loet_ the content And constrain .s 9f the
examinations, and in holping the-- undorstand how to-
make 'optimal use of the results.

is
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AN INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEdIES

Unique Educational Needs of Urbad.Pupils

It.is important that urban schools provide instruLtion
in survival Skills;_ that is,-the abil5L; to.interact:
successfully with, dr-to_modify,'the urban ilvironMent;
to-deal with urban conditions- and technology; and, to
-compete effectively in thejob'market.._ Needs will
Change hoWever, as social and economic COnditiong vary

One can'question Iihether or nbt urban pupilg' needs are_
basically different from those of other pupils, as fun-
'damental education.needs.are insfact universal. Never-
theless there are environmental.and,socioeconomic factors
which-give:rise'to supplementary needs phat call.fdri
Special instructional.apprOaches._ Specific invgstigati n
of learning,-readiness in the-urban ,setting, and how-,
pupils can achieve this, tends to.be based on the notion
that urban sChooling should include the following character-
istics: (1) -a nonpunftive atmoSphere,- (2)pupil-to-pupil
tutoring, (3) pupil self-evaluation, (4) A range of choices,
(5).a relevanftorlife curriculum, (6) criterion-referenced
testing, and (7) an.emphasis on creativity. -It has _peen
Said that younger white teachers tend to support this in-
structional approach, while black teachers and-older white
teachers are more likely to stress the need-for structure.
These two instructional Approaches are not, however,
mutually exclusiWe. 'The di.fferences might be'settied by
providing a structure and developing an independence that
creates learning environments im.which-pupils can take
more responsibility for themselveSand make:Choices on
their own behalf. -Showing pupils how to make rational
decitions would lead to successful decisionmaking later
in

.1f educational authorities are not prepared or able to re-
structure current instr- tional programs, then,at least.they
ought to add these necessary new serviCes:. (1) 'reduction
of remedial class size, and (2) use Of'diagnosis and
.prescription to Plan remedial programs. -Furthermore,
remedial programs should not be restricted to elementary-

, -
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level pupils, Who have time on their side, but should be
_extended to secondary school -pupils, who do not. In the
regular classroom, skills-oriented programs are esSential,
and the staff:must be made accountable for pupil success.

Finally, there mu t be flexibility in .the,eonception 4nd
implementation of those programs intended to upgr4de
pupil achieYement. Appropriate; individualized instruc-
tion-must be:planned, with the understanding.thaethis,
'requires a broader_range Of in tructional materials.

The R le of SelfConcept

The 1970 Powell study on the psychological impact of
school desegregation on 7th-, 8th-,-and 9th-graders in
a southern city is revealing. It-found that black and
white pupils have different levels of self-esteem: blacks '
.scored significantly _higher-than whites on a,Self-concept
and sociofamilial questionnaire administered to 614 blacks
and whites in bOth segregated and desegregated schools'.
Thisfstufiy indicates, as do others, that black pupils
,concentrated in urLan centers'often show higher levels
of-self-esteem when they attend predominantly black schools.
In addition, a stddy by Rosenberg and_ Simmons suggests that
blacks maintain considerable self-esteem, despite academic
falue Black'people have had to dexelop Oarti'Oular psy-
choraq-cal_ strengths in order to withStand the negative
elements whi-Ch-operate in their immediate environment.

The studies cited above indidate----- at_it is'the,teacher's
pres3nsibilitY -to enhance'all pupils' -se*f_7image and estedm

so that no. mat,ter what they near,,see, feel of-oherwise ex-
perience, they can.sustain abasic sense of self-worth.
If pupils areto develop,as human beings, they must receive
warmth, affection, and support from their teachers.
Studies hav'e shown that teachers who are naturally,wa
and cOncerned'are sudcessful in generating confidence
,and a sense of competence-in their pupils6, Further,
most educators-belleve.that.a-causal relationship eists
bptween self-conlept and

,in developing pupil§' =self-esteem, teachers must enssure,
that they nourish its connection to academic successj
otherwise, high academic self-doncept might represent
only an inflated perception arising from low adademic
standards ih inner city schools.

Some wh te pupila,with popr academic records manife- low



self-esteem because they associate academic failure with
personal inadequacy. On the other- hand,)olack. pupils
who fail academically often have as high.a degree of
self-esteem-as those who doachieve. There appears to
be a-distinction, therefore, between general self-esteem--
how a pupil evaluates, him-, or herselfas an individualand:
academic self-esteeM.: Since the urban school often fails
to provide z postive learning environment, the pupil tends
to seek reasons for self-esteem outside academic settings.

The lack of correration betWeen self-eSteem and academic
achievement on,the part of some black urban pupils im-
plies-the existence of a PSydhOlogical buffer thatpreven s
academic failure from diminiShing self-esteem, it also
suggests en inherent'determination in some urban- black'
pupils to,prevent environmental and educa'Lenal circum-
stances from dictating their levels of self-esteem.

.

Minoritycommunitips are,critical of an educational
system that has traditionally, developed and used text-
books that overlook minority presence in, and contribu-,
tion to, American life. In addition, pedagogical
theory, research, and'tradning-have failed to:develop
materials_thht refleat the presence of minority pupils
in American,schools.

Although the role of parents is highly influential, that
of the clasSroom teacher isessential to pupil self-esteem,
and to the prevention of any self-depreciation that might
be caused by the school setting. Since teachers spend
more than six ahd a half hodrs a da17, five days a week,,
with their pupils, they must be aware of their influence
on the.development of their charges. A

-Researchers have, -found that teacher self-esteem often
governs relati"ons with.pupils. Obviously the teachers
themsalyes must have high self-esteem before they can
foster personal-growth in a class of'young people.
Teachers' clAssroom performanceS.are AdrectlY'affeeted
by how-they feel about themSelvesand their. training.
\They muSt have strong self-image$, postive attitudes--
about:themselves, respect for instructional meterian,
'a belief in what.they are teaching, and--mosi important-
the belief that'their pupils can and will-learn.

Parents must acquaint themselves with what.has happened:
to 'their children during these crucial six and a half
hors of dail- contact wi,,kh:--the adult authority.figure-
the "teacher' -Some teadherS--.mey be insensitive-to ,
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the needs of the urban child, and may lack a clear
philosophy or sense of purpose regarding t , education
of urban pupils.-

Finally, parents must-create a firm foundation for
teachers to bui]d upon if their children are to develop
strong, positive fharacters,,a,nd achieve well in school.
Since the parent's rolesin'early. learning is ,important,
parents sho6ld begin their efforts to aid children in
self-concept buiading as eat-11y as possible. Urban pupils,
especially minority children, must receive support and
praise from parents during the cognitive development
stage; the period-prior to preschool and the- regular
ehool years.

Basics and Diversity in Curriculum

Which cbrricular abproachep have proved effective with
Urban pupils? It would seem that flexibility And variety
are imperative fdr success. Realistic appraisal Must be
madeor individual pupil-achievement ieyels before any
approach is adopted. Criterion-referenced testing,is
valuable;, cognitive skills must be assessed in pre- and
post-work unit tests..

The issues of school population size 'and diversity a e
of major importance_since noSingle ?rogram can cover
all.needs. As additional programs are introduced, Mon-
itoring and data gathering needs grow.. ManageMent in
formation sys'temS, and the monitoring and reporting,of
Rrogram infOrmatl_on, have become a necessity. Fier=
tinept data, provided on a regular basis, can be used
to update records provige Inforbation for parents:,
Pinpoint needs for teacher-parent"meeti,ngs, indicate
when materials are availabld fOr use .in Other instruc-,
tionAl prog.raps, and faCilitate.recbrdkeeping; However,
a managemen:t .information system is only a tool, Aot a.

fsolution. When failing -program and nonachieving
puPilS are identified, specifii changes,must-be made.

At the Same time, learning' myst be periodically.valuated
-

to ascertain wfrether learning objectives are being met
, ,

and gains-have been achieved. Skills and interest:areas
of any program must be broken down -bY objective. With
-thistdone,-and With learning units identified, appropri
persons' can be engaged,to write clearly focused Vaterii

In order .tqf formulate a sOccestfuf-inst uptiohal- app-AD



informal, sublimi'nal, and other,nonclassroom learning
muSt be ,considered. Streets, Pool halls, gas stations,
and supermarkets all constitute potential learning sites,
often familiar ones.

,1 broad range of ;diagnostic-prescriptive and other re-
medial tools exist for the teaching of b,nth mathematics
and reading. Though there are nr panaceas, well pre-
pared teachers whO use carefully selected tools, -with
rigor and consistency, should obtain imprc-7ed results.
In recasting a noW famous dictum, the medium shotld

.

not become the message. Instructional 'tobls should ,

be viewed only as a, means of obtaining .better pupil
performance. Because new research'and materials are -

Appearing rapidly, schoolsystems must create structures
whin enable teachers'to be informed_Of current-research
hnd strategies.

Mathematics: Strategies-hnd Techniques
-

Much.comment has- been made about the lack of successful:
mathematics teaching in many ur'qn schools. .It is not,
entirely clear,-however, wheth f this is- peculiar to
the urban scheol, or simply an_e>etreme Mhnifestation
of a more, general lack Of s.uccess in-the teaching of
this subject. Furthermore, failure to'achieve in_ math-
ematics-is compounded by' the.unique socioeconomic con-
siderations of urban edudkation.

Few, Whether teachers or pupils will deny that math-
ematics is an unpopular subject. ,HoIever_, some research
indicates that'if teachers were to work on achievement
.first and then-on attitude, achievement levels would
gain significantly, although pupil-s' attitudes would- ,

;tend to worsen measurably. On the other-hand, if teachers
wcrk on attitude firs.t, and then onachievement, pupils
would,more likely make positive gains. ' Atitudinal change
is often initiated and strengthened,by having done weli,
which in:turn reinforces motivation. Teachers:should,
therefore, stress- pupils'! existing skills.as well-as
PreScriblng remedies for skill deficiencies.

At an early age many urban pupils learn to, lane'bUt7 the
world- around them,- perhapS in reSponse to feelings Of
anOnyMity. The:introduction of special equipment e.g.,
hand-held calculatOrs) often provides the'-excitement
,necessary-tolinspire\motivatibn, Dite estand attention.

1
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However, educators disagree as to whether calculators _

contribute to pupils' understanding of mathematical
principles, or to the development of personal skills:
evertheless,computers are useful for drills and prcti e,

although pupil invelvement in programing 'and problem-- -
solving Seldom occurs before the 5th.gtade. N

.The learning of mathematics has been broadly character--ized as having four linked components: .knowledge, skill,
'understanding, and problem solving. Teachers must ad-
iresS ali of-these components if pupils are to master
he subject,. -Most mathematics educators agree that-the
u eoef traditional pupil worksheets produces poor re-
s lts:' minds wander, goals are' unclear, and Mathematics
ap_ears -as something'done on paper instead of in the .

head . Teachers have found that verbal games, practice
sessions, and mental computation,are much arnre valid
approaches to teaching mathematics toyoung people than
book-based approaches. Such approaches have done much
to booSt-achievement and interest levels..7_,

Discussions, demonstrations, and mathematics laboratorles
,haVe been found,to be;much more'effective than the use
of worksheets. Teaching the physical embodiments of con
cepts .(cubes, pyramids, cylinders, etc) has been found-
to be a successful technique. For example, the com-

-mutative property pan be taught by using Cuisenaire rods,
balance scales, geoboards, inch cubes, and otHer sUch de-
vices. Another promising approach for improving pupil. ,
performalice in mathematics is the heuristic method,- which
involves'constructing tables, and guessing, checking,rand
identifying wanted properties with given properties.

_

The curriculum reform or .qle 1950's and 60's with the
shift toward helping pupil unAerstand underlying math-
ematical principles appear r-) have reduced-pupils com- ,
putati2nal and problem solvi_g skills. At the same
--time, stress.on behavioral objectives has led to tile
development: of simplistic materials with low-level cog-
nitive .content. More_recently, the UniverAity of Illinois
Committee on School Mathematics (UICSM)_made promising
advances in developing cdrriculum And instructional'methods.
one ofT.its text, Stretchers and Shrinkers, presents'
rational number arithmetic in comic-book format, thereby
minimizing 'tlie handicaps experienced.by poor readers-.
Most traditienal texts serve teachers 'far better than
pupils.
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The use ot educational ,equipment such as the "desk com-
puter" strengthens achievement in mathematics Pupils
who'hate the subject foregcytheir lunch pours to wait
in line to use the coput.er. Computers have also been
found us'eful, in drill and practice sessins.on com--
.putatiOnal skills, and especially in aidIng Underachievers
to make progress-. -Given the opportunity to use a Computer,
underachiek-ferS can tell a machine what to do. The 'machine,
-of coursd, obeys. The .computer also has administrative

. functions as a record keeper, and.analytic uses in di-=
agnostic-prescriptive systems.

Reading Strategies and Techniquesr

The statistics speak for themselves: over,8 million
school-age children are_ not learhing,to read adequately:

percent of those enrolled in-grades 1 throUgh 12 re-
quire special reading-instruction. There are'oyer3
million-illiterate'adults, many of whom dropped out of
public school, as 700,000 youngstepacannually now do;
this compounds.the nded for revi:s4U strategies-. Further-
more, the gldomy'statistics indicate that altose all
deficient readers live in poverty areas.

Several studies demonstrate-that if pupils are given
valid and acceptable reasons for learning tp reiTO their-.compreheusion increases. Thus, there is-a clear need
to'develop' a_curriculum based on survival' skills.

;

,ISaturation': involves giving pupils a Wide rangdtof books
and other reading-material., This concept, along_ with
that of diffusion, has served-as the foundation of
several successful reading methods.conceived by Mr. Daniel
Fades (author of Rooked on BookS). Ail the books werp
chosen by the pOpils thtmselves, and-were .therefor.e of
particular interest'to them. Otherstudies have also
indeicated that in an environment involving.choice, read-
ing proficiency tended to indrease. Pupi1S- learn more,
and are tore receptive to'learning,_when there-ms an
element of self-determination in the curriculift, apd when
the-teacher is flexible and responsive."

many new reading programs, DISTAR among them, are highly
structured; .This is a potential source fortwo problemti
(1)- teachers might- not besufficienelyflexible_to meee
the instructional demands of the programs; and (2) pupils
ight expect -all.theirrAnstruction to be structured. In-
fact, a chanqe in behavior is called for in.bo.th teachers
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and pupils. Very highly structuredprograms freguently
. .

have only short-tesults, yet -are belieVad Co be
"failsafe" on account of thei,r-structure and. specificityv
Pupils need a basic -introduction to the "hows",and "whys"'
'of specialized.prograMs and_efforts should.be-macloto
tte pregramVbcabulary into faMiliar home and sehoolcon-.
texts. There shoUld_he greater relevance, interest,,at-
tractiveness, and human Concern innprogram content:,
nothing co alienates pupils as psycholOgicarly COrreCt
content devoid.-of, personal interest. Research has cer-
tainly reached the level where pupil interests can be
More clearly identified.

If pupil interest is lost, failure is guaranteed 'This
applies tc(all subject areas.. All teachers in- a giVen .
school-should be aware'Of.reading programs ancLobjectives
Eaciv teacher has the lib.ans to- assist pupil-to reinforce,
reading, writing, and speech skillsi FurtherMorethCir
-reinforcelient'mOst tielearning-to.pupils' intereSts'and,
their lifeexperiences. 'Theschool, the schoolyard,-:-and:
the school's mechanicaleguipment_,:should not be neglected

. ,

as-settings for experimentation., and as potential- sources
.

of excitement. .-..Many 'children loVe gadgets and enjoy making
,

things happen. Iniaddition, many learn through hands,-on
eXperience, AcadeMic scores might- not change immediately,
but positiVe attitudesessential for good seoreswould be.
strengthened.

There is Widespread:criticism of teacher education programs
which are designed:-to train teachers,of reading; Crities
contend that the methods-of teaching reading a're taught
in a narrow and artificial framework, isolated from
children 4nd-their learning situations. There has been'
very little informafion -trans-for froM the methods,aourse
to the schoolclassre6m. College stuaerits, rather thanc-

,

practicing -or transferring what they-have recently,learned,
pfEen teach just.as they were taught in elementary-school.
If instAuttbils Of higher .education are interested in
producing better-reading teachers, then the following
practices should be adopted-:

(1) -More than one -reading apu -se must-Joe offered -

in undergradu4te prograM.srfor eleMentary
school techers. Reading is critical;_.
teachers must have a thorough and diversified
training.
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(2) Prospective secondary school teachers Must
be required to take at least one under-.
graduate. reading,course, differing from
those offered to elementary schOol teachers
-in that it'should provide them.with the
expertise necessary to teach reading
as an integral part of subject Matter.

Preferably, persons teaching undergraduate
and:graduate courses in reading at the higher
,eduCation level should (a) have had public
school:experience in the teaching of
reading and cJ) possess (arY advanced degree
in the field ot readin

(41 InStitutions-of higher ducation must de-
termine the competencics which teachers
must possess to teach reading effectively,
to children. After these competencies are
ascertained, they must-be incorporated,into
the undergraduate teacher-education-programs. ,

'By identifying these competencies, institu-
tions of higher education would be able
(1) to make their,training programs in
reading more sequential, (2) to eliminat_
the overlap among viany course offerings, and

tb minimize the omissions,,of teaching
skills.crucial for the successful teaching
of reading.

(5) A large portion of the undergraduate course
-in reading must be field-based.

.ield-based activities enable the 917
to utilize,reading methodologies in -atual,
public sehool teaching experiences.

(6 ) Graduate courses in reading should focus
on the.classroom teach4r rather than the
clinician.

Teachers should receive advanced tr ing
which would make them porb proficien
cliassrooMteachers oB reading and capable
f-better instruction.

I- the teaching of reading to poor children is to imiprovd-,



then sc ool districts must commit themselves to changing
some of their current practices, Therefore:

(1) Scheol districts must est:ablish -reading.
curriculums. Rding is &sequential process.
The acquisition bf a higher skill is often
dependent upon the mastery of a lower one.

Provisions must be made to accommodate the
individual differences- of'children. SchOols
serving disadvantaged pupils would do well
to consider organizational procedures (Joplin
Plan, TGE, continuous progress, etc.) that
allow for the most -effective instruction poss ble.

) The practice of-"covering" one grade level
of reading material per year must abandoned.

This impedes capable readers and forces less
able ones to deal with materials requiring
,skills they have not mastered.

(4) Districts must consider differentiated
staffing.

The individual learning styles of pupils,
must be recognized. Many teachers do
not possess.the array of teaching styles
needed to meet these divergencies.

(5) Remedial subject matter and developmental
reading programs must be made available at
the secondary level.

(-6) Principals--of elementary ,nd secondary,
schools--must be actively involved in their
school's reading prograts. St7rong:1eder-,
ship, not tacit support, is needed.

(7) School diStricts mustcontinually assess
their pupils' reading needs. Materialsshould
be examined to determine their effectivenessl
cUrricular and administrative practices
should be- scrutinized to as-certain if they
are impeding orassisting reakupg. Instruct-
ional procedures, should be assessed to establish
their effectiveness-(or ineffectiveness).
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(9)

Schools must see r. to produce pupils vho
not only can read, but also like to read.

Many pupils have the skill to i-oad but n-t
the will to reacl.

Staff compatence in terms of teching read
ing must be ascertained; periodic inserviee
programs must be designed to correct staff
deficiencies and upgrade teachers' skills.

-As noted earlier, teachers are the:key agents of improving
the (jaunty of instruction in reading. Part of their
competency lies in their ability to-evaluate the pupils'
reading skills. The competent teacher can thus better
determine which skills the pupils nded to practice. A
teacher's ability to evaluate should be monitored and
per'adically reassessed.

If a local school board wishes to-ensure teacher competency
in the instruction of reading, it must be prepared to fund
a complete staff development program in this subject.
Furthermore, the board should be prepared to fund the teamino-
up Of-reading specialists with regular classroom teachers.

Teachers muSt clarify their perspectives: reading instruc7
'tion-has become a pol,iticaliSsue; reading material's an
economic one. These factors, along with an avalanche of
cOnflict ng research findings, have tended to obscure the
key role of the teacher, who must reMain a eoncerned
and learning individual'in situations that often produce
battle fatigue 'The,enhancement-of teacher performance

nevertheless, a eau.-istent, crileial need; to ensure
this; funds, support, planS,-and distrietwi e participation
must be obtained.- Work done in reading programs, rather
than in those offering additional academie credits,should
bring teachers 'increased salaries,

Finally, those who desi,gn reading programs shoUld recognize
that the causes of reading failure often extend to other
_domains. The visual-and audio aspects of programs should
therefore not be neglected. yision should be tested. -The
auditory'discrimination- of pupils oan' be tested via
rhyming eleMents in stories and reading In Short
all pupils who appear to have learning diffibalties
should be examined:neurologically, psychologically, and
physioloyically.



Prog -n Funding and Program Management

Resou co allocation is a key issue. Some educators
think. Federal and State programs -should be decentralized,
and believe that monies might be better spent if applied
flexibly to local needs thaL are in keeping with local
judgment. Other's feel ,greater centra) control and stricter
monitoring is needed; with discentinth,tion of funding of
unsuccessful programs, and increased funding ot successful
ones. Performance, rather than method, should be the
criterion. There must be greater flexibility for districts
to adopt or expand programs of proven worth.

The current approach to fund allocation allows for seem-
ingly arbitrary distribution. Some educators question
the manner in which'individuals within -eui identified-recipient
area are selected. POW criteria can be seen -as universally
desirable or applicable; however, of those in use, possibly
thcAid, to Dependent Childrentegory is the best. No
practical approach appears to have been developed to deal
with intra- or interdistrict migration;'funds and the
pupils who,need them often become. separdted.

Fund allocation and program evaluation are frequently
fragmented, inconsistent, unscientific, and unworkable.
Federar; State, and local guidelines seldom mesh. School
board options are limited, public input minimal. Services
seldom follow needs; they fulfill bureaucratic objectives.

No single organization in education has sufficient power
to demand or secu:e funds in amounts adequate-to meet
deMonstrated nationwide needs. Schools can seldom,
cpunt on any Federal proqam.funding guarantee for more
than three yearswhich virtually forces :the school to
make one-year .job offers, to needed staff. -At least five
years of continuous program adtivity.is required befOre
any substantive analysis can be made'. .

A,

Role of the State Education AgencI_LrMonitorin- Local -vs_.ems

State education agencies.generally have been lax in
monitoring local school district performance, especially
in terms-of the, effective use of Federal and State funds.
As mentioned earlier, some,educators favor the 7exemplary
program support" approach, in which adCitional funds goto
school's whose prograMs have exhibited Fignificant success.
OtherspOint out that such an approach _might unduly
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penalize the very _chools whose needs arc most acut_,'but
whose, inancial Snd program management capabilities are
poor., Schools therefore shoald be -required to categorize

expenditure of program funds, detailing the percentage
xpenc.icd on overhead and administration, as opposed to ,that

e.xpended on teacher-pupil activity. Program profiles
accumulated,from this requirement should be compared with
those of the best programs in operation. As a result,
,Ippropriations for expenditures by category:could be
eatablished'and'used'as norms. Further, the Office of
Education should provide monitoring standards for the
-States, so that programs can be tightened up nationwide.

Althougn Federal efforts :.ave begun to identify ,specific
elements that contribhte La program success, many States
and local districtssecure in their concept of States'
rights--Continue to waste money on ill-advised programs.

The Role of the School Principal

The traditional principal/administrator/senior teacher
managerial combination is no longer best able to,manage
_ modern urban. school. Today's needs call for a Manager
skilled in planning and in the supervision of planning
implementation, in coordinating constd-buencies within the
school, and running the school as a constituent within
the larger external.community. The leadership ,attributes
of principalship are vital, paticularly that of recruit-
ing positive-minded teachers who have a strong belief
in the inherent capability of all pupils to learn.-
Finally, the prinCipal must be committed to instruction,,
and be actively involved in the -chool's reading and
mathematics programs.

Evaluation

Criterion-referenced and diagnostic tests are'essential
starting points in. the determination of which slzills must
be stressed -in teach'ing, and, to a lesser eNx-tent, which
must be taught. Standardized tests are currently used-
for,this purpose. Once pupil strengths and interests
have been, established, classes ef objectives should be
built around them., In addition, teacher Skills and
strengtha should be assessed so that:administrators can
implement productive pupil-teacher matching. Ilewever, theSe
theoretical bases of instruction require practical Support;
clafasroom a.nd learninT-lab teachers should compare aims,
obiectives, and pupil evaluations so that their efforts

-canbe.articulated and mutually, beneficial..
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Furthermore tho objectives of field trips and other
ex.,tracarricular activities should be planned to support
and help fulfill broad goals. 'Curriculum-selection and
instructional-efficiency can be iMpreved and validated by
a conscious-examination:of pupil needs and availdble
instructional approaches. In addition, teachers should
be prepared to formulate their own approaches and create
their dwn

,certain wide.;y used teSt and diagnostic instru-
:ments--especially those-designed for prescription--have
potential flaws, especially when they decrease crucial

- teacher intervention. Therefore, diagnostic tobls.are
to be successfully used, teachers mUst be trained in

instruction approaches. -It is as important .
tp use diagnostic tools .to ensure that teachers are well

lttained as it is to Use them to ascertairl that pupijs can
learn. Diagnostic tools must be used carefully. It would
be better,te build on known strengths, So that pupils cbuld
tackle their weaknesses more readily.-
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-PARENT AND CO U ITY .PARTICIPATION

The Parental Role

Parental inveiveMent io vital to sucCesoful inner-city
schools. In-the early grades, parent involvement
to reinforce classrobm instruction is essential. . To
facilitate such involvement, schools should-open at
night or on weekends to enable those parents who work
to come to the schools and confer with the staff. In
addition, teachers and adminstrators should involve them-t-
Selves in local civic .activities of both parents and
community. But relationships of, this type have to be

.

built, and then-maintained. Regularly published news-
letters provide a peans of involving parents, es'pecially
.if these publ,ications explain and stresa the.i'mportance
pf possible parent roles. Such newsletters could high-
light Title I-programs, indicating to parents thatspecific
additional funds have'been'provided to meet theirehildren's
particular needs.

"Parent-aa-teacher" kits, 'sent home with children, can
.help to develop active parent roles. 'Parents then become-
allied,.with teachers in the education of the children,
and thus become aware of the importance Of regular sch061-
attendance.

Wherever possible, parents must participate in inaervice
programs. These must- be.promoted and made attractive,
so that a teacher-parent alliancecan,be farmed between-
the school and;the program; making the pupila the ultimate
beneficiaries. Involving parents often leads -to their_
taking.teacher-training courses. ,(Teachers who start as
aide-paraprofessionals' and becoMe-certified teachers have
the lowest turnover and absenteeism' rates.) Other parents
can be inVolved'by be,ing made partners-in-progress.
When the teacher presents'year, SeMester, grade, and
course plans to-them, parents become aware,of- aims.and '
objeCtives.. A number of proposalsfor creatihg greater
parent involvement exist.. A Parent Resource Library,
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containing instructional materiAls and run on a library
loan system, would aid in the achievement of this goal.

rent-alides ,caft certainly be used in,schools. They ,
should work bn a eae, day per week basis, wiCh pay. . In,
-ono school, such,programs reduced teacher abSent6eism from
2 to 2- percent. Despite differing views on the-matter,
pObr .parents should have the 'same access.to their children
schools as do middle-class parents, if only because the
presence of:parents in the :classroom has-a positive effect
on teachers' attitudes toward pupils. However, teachers
generally believe that there is a liMit to how much
extra time they or th0 parents can be asked to contribute
on the napils' behalf.

In summary'; hard-driving leadership involving parents
and oommunity representatives'with the schools is essential
in creating a common interest among teachers, parents;
-and pupils. "l'his cohesive approach must bp adopted in
order to achieve consistent and substantial improvements.
Administrators ihould invite parents to school workshops,
where they.can learn to .Use classroom materials-in the
home. In .addition, the school should be, responsible for
infOrming parents of simple, cost-free techniques they
.c.an use at llome to teach _their children skills and, concepts.
Parents coUld work with their children, and then consult
with the teacher about the progress made.

MOst PTA's include highly motivated parents whot._
-probably also Active in other community events, .

If their participation is to be'maximized, more parents
should be involVed with the associatiOn thr,ough outreach
)erforts wlthin the community. Parents whodemonstrate
leadership qualities may also possess 'skills in other
areas. The cohtributiOn Of these. parents should,be
recognized, shared with the entire learning community,
and 'applied to their children's education..'

School as T-ainin Ground for Survival Skills

The importance of the school as a training ground for
the acquisition of survival skills cannot be stressed-
enough. In fact, for inner-city and urban pupils mastery-
of these skills,constitutes a vital educational need.
Sinte'the great majority of urban -students are Black,
Puerto Rican, Chicano, or members of other inner-city
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ethnic minorities, it is crucial that schools have a
survival orientation._ Althougl) different ethnic groups,
have'dffferent needs, reference.% to. "inner-city children"
shcruld,be-related'to all poor children,

Two key survival skills neededJiy the urban pupil ar-o
the,ability to read and computecompetentiv. Their
acquisition is essential if pupils are,to master their
environment, and the technblogical tools used by soeiety.
The edueation of urban pupils should aid them twobtain,
employment, advance in careers of their own,choosing, or-
to further their education. Educators must set attainable
goals, and thus promote pos,itive self-realization. For
this to occur, the urban teacher must--through positive
attitudes and high expeCtations--instill a sense of
personal worth in pupils.-

Relevant curriculum is es8ential in -ed-Watiori and its -

degree of relevance can be measured by its applibability
to pupils' dailylives., Such a eUrricuium inereases7
pupils' capacity to solve problems in the,immediate
environment, and to surviive while meeting the demands of
daily life'placed, upon their socioeconomic class by
society. A mathematics curriculum should be concerned
with teaching urban children how to count change of a dolla
rather than how to count to-five hundred in-Roman numerals.
It iS_unrealistic to,expect.'pupiIs whose self-esteem is
largely based upon nonacademic.factors to relate positiVely
'to an irrelevant curriculum.

/-
Relevancy of curriculum must begin at/ the kindergarten
level.- Pupils' must'learn how to Manage a home, care
for children, and protect themselves as consuMers.
They must therefore acquire the necessary reading-and math-
ematics skills to ,do..so. Revelaney should not, however, be
construeil as meaning 'that urbalidisadvantaged pupils should
hot be expdsed to some of the-StMe j_earning requirements
set forth for suburban, advantaged pupils. Materials
used tO 'teach skills to these two groups may differ.
Once disadvantaged urban pupils have mastered the 'practical
skills needed for livingi and the academic skills required
by :the educative process,- then they.should taekle.the
bodies of knowledge every high scheol graduate is elkpect d
to acquire.



_

The Communi Leafnint Center

As nontraditiJnal learning environments cOntinue to go
beyond the four Walls of the.school, the concept of
"teacher" must be interprpted brc-adly enough to include
community people and reseurces., Yet, many educators
still believe that learning cannot occur unless thore is
"teaching". "'Teaching', :to most people, involves such
things as "sylitbus," "curriculum "course," "-test,"
"grade," "recitatiorf," "hall pass,"--in short,-the'school
environment, However, teaching means more than the above;
it should be related to pupil outcomes that,-can be demon-
strated in appropriate, positive behavior patterns.

The car6or Opportunities ProcTram concept.has been introduced
in some districts as a meanS of getting new types of
teachers and new beogle into the school pr6grams. This
approach allows'schoOls to.bring in people who ean con-

' tribute their real experiences to theprofessional development
of the teachers. Thus the community itself.becomes a.learn-
ing center.

Learning Communities

The learning community-is composea,of.teams of parents,
teachers, and pupils. No one is in a better,position_
to describe the needs and demands of urban living than .

parentS. They should, therefore, act 'as consultants to
-urban administrators and planners

Every member of the learning community plays a.n important
-role .in improv2fig the quality of education., The adMin-
is-trator therefore must relinquish some power to members
of the learning communityso that the nature, Tdality,
-and direCtion of learning becomes,a shared responsibility,
When administrators encourqge parents, teAchers, and-
pupils to view the school as-a personal reSponsibility,
p_-ental and commurcity-commitment to rhe School is- -,
st ngthened. If planning id the schbol compunity is
to be,effective, Parents must be involved in the learning
proce4. As reiRforcers of teachers, parentsjieed to be:
familiar with'their Children's sec-mole, its curriculUm,
and its agministrator's philosophy. Cbnversely, admin-
istrators MuSt understand parents' hopes, desi-r.ls, and
aspirations",for-their youngsters. No single approach
guarantees the successful involvement of parents, but the
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first stcp is to dispel the mystique thedf the school is
.the sole.piace where the "miracle of learnine occurs.
Outreach programstelephone committees, staff "homn
visit" committee5, and invitations to parents to-visit
the school and observe programsshould be established.
Once parents become familiar with the school and i_-
staff, they' will increase 'their input..

Other Current Nol -atlational J\ roacbes to Urba- Teaching

Urban education sChictures should permit pupils more
self-determination, enabling them to start at the level
of the curriculum which is appropriate for them.. Io
short, the pupil must have options and alternatives.

.Parkway (in Philadelphia), Metro (in Chicago and in
St. Louis) and'City7a87pchool (in, New York Cit:y) are
examples of the move toWard nontraditional apparoaches

Innevatiom, however, is a risky business; these schools,
becausevof their nontraditional organization, are often
f:111b1.ied-"not serious." Urban educators must realize,
therefore, thee transforming a traditional school,into
one which offers pupils options within a flexible structure:
i$ a serious and complicated undertaking. This trans-
formation above all requires thorough planning-, for which
'time and money must be allocated, endrappropriate talent
mobilized. ,Frequently, administrators who attempt change
end up fighting unions, superintendents, and universities.
Nevertheless, when:judiciously waged, the battle'is weli
worth fighting.

Street'academigs, originallydeveloped by the National
Uxbanl,League, are in most cases outsidethe public school
system. Most have. received public .donations frop
CompanieE-,, or foundationsthat eupport'alternaive education.
Local boards of education are being encourag6d tO support
such efforts-through their regular budgets.

Some street academies have'had very suceessfu-1,.records,
all the more remarkable becauSe, in many tas6's-, theY' only
-take pupils *D have already been declared.failures in

pthe ublic'scllool system. Many of these young people,haye
gone to major I'Vy feague universities. .Currently,-a
study is-being' made of street academy graduates who cOntinued
their-education.-

2
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.
In these academies, pupils are treated 'as independent
persohs, responsible for their owns. education, which id
Terhaps one reason for the .great success',,of these programS,-
Pupils are not onlygiven the opportunity\to learn,'but
also cncouraged to take part in'the'plannihg of thei.r
own education.,Physical attendance at. an 6,cademy is normally
voluntary. Mere enrollment is evidence of 4eriousOurpose.

7.---

Some schoolsilavc experimented with the open classroom.
Th..2 open classrom is not, however, totally VIIE:tructured;
-rathLr, it is a program that allows each pupil to see
andnoto personal progress-Step by step. A properly designed
open structure provides teachers-with continuing'infothation.
regarding the progress and direction of their.vupils.

_

-

-
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-
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4. PRESERVICE AND 1NSERVICE PROO

Presprv_ice

One of the current weaknesses of preservice teacher
education is,the Superficial quality of urbanbased field
experience. Many new teachers have no experience outside
the academJc= environment before beginning to teach. Asl
a result, theY are often unprepared for the actual con-
ditions of the urban Schools.

Before teaching in urban Schools; therefore, beginning
teachers shbuld berequired'to have a, minimum of two years
of well superVisedAfield experience. They should explore
the urban educationl milieu, familiarize themselves
with the community school neighborhood-- its institutions,
its churches--and meet with the parent council to discuss
current actiVities. \This Xind.,.of fie]d'experience would

,

give the new'teacher a dense of the Community 'and a,
respect fer:prospectikpe pupils, thereby minimizing possible
shock 5-r-dismay on the\-first day of clasSes.-

Teacher,,X4rps and its interns ,have traditionallv,had a
firm underttanding of and commitment to school/community
partnershigs. HOwever districtS which haVe adopted this
kind of orientation are the exception rather than the
School districts must,create Auch programs aud require
all new teaChers to participate in them. Teacher training .

courses and:visits,to urban clastrooms shOuld start as
early as thefreshman training year. .Thut, before

.

reaching their senior year, future teachers will have had
many opportunities to,interact,and work With pupils in,
urban schools Techer:competencies gerMane to urban
,Apupils' needs must alse'be taught throughout thls period.

Sinee poor urban pupps have_many needs in' readdng and
mathematics, teachers should develop specific competencies
and survival curriculums inthese areas; Tf this kihd bf
energy and york were"to go=inta 'preparing u'rban teachers,
universities would produce a new cadre of well trained,
thoroughly sensitized, professional teachers.;
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It is of thp utmost importance that classroom teachers--
the most crucial-schoO1 va'riable in pUpils achievement
levels-have the skilLs,..behaviors, and knowledge which
will enable thtm'to teach children successfully. Prep1ra7
torv ;)17- mms-- fdr-new teachers should offer:\

early and,frequent -opportunitieS to work
with'ehildren-in,d variety of se eol and
instruCtional,?spttings'.

'

-opportunitiesto acquire specified and
assessapie cdMpetencies in teaching, re,:Tdin
anematheMatics

simulated and real experience which allows
them.to demonatrate instructional competenc-
ies in reading -and Mathematics and.to receive-
feedback

. opportunities toacqUite knowledge and -
from the behavioral and Social science's
-which allow them to'develop competencies
in individualized instruction, small-group
work;' classroom management, etc .

eXposure to research finaing_ reihrdin fec-
tive instructional strate-ies.

During the preservice phase therefore, prospective
teachers must haVe experiences which Will enable,them to
become accustomed to the fact that they are becoming
teachera-, and:that thein future pupils, regardless of race,
ethnic baekgroun -or socioeconomic status, have the
ability to learn.

Inservice*

- InService training progrrams provide valuabre-__portunities
for specialdsts tO demonstrate-new approaches and-tTazhnigues.
Teachera attending these programa can'also share, their.!
own techniques with each other, learning from and bpilding
on individual-strengths and successes. The structuringaqd-
development of inservice educaffion should, however, remain'
a teacher function 1<eynote speakers, should not ,dominate,
the program because the regular,teacher-l-not the guest
speaker-has to forlow through an&implament change%
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The best teacher trainer is undoubtably a fellow teacher;
master teachers must be developed, -and should aid those
teachers whose pupils' achievement levels are senerally
poor, or are beginning_to fall. Supervisors should
,adopt and:maintain-their teacher-evaluator roles-=too
often 16st or neglected because of othpr activities and

There is also a need for inservice td be rinked to pre-
service, and to have a follow-through on a consistent and
developmental basis. In;California, for example, annual
aSsessments are made of teacher involvement in inservice
programs, and research activities are strongly encouraged

-The roles of teachers' organizations and local boards,
'and their suppgrt of inserVice training, raise a number of
issues. Questions ofgovernance'and-remUneration are
dit-ficult to resolve in many instanceS, singe the needs
and preferences of schools are'often at odds with those of
individual teachers.' in addition, the roles of local:
institutions of higher education have seldom been clarified,
including the extent to which they should be consulted,
and in what wayi. 1,601 boards could share teachers'
requmes with neighboring.institutions of higher education
so that individual-needs assessments and training programs
could be-undertaken. Since-, in some cases, the use of
local institutions' of higher education in inservice training
is compulsory, this'approach would-enhance their contribu-

.

tion.

sk
Inserv ce ought to be designed to meet specific institutional
needs. Too often teachers nnot handle basic changes
in curriculum content. Any sort of radical change in
curriculum requires that teachers bp properl trained
through appropriate inservice programs. The new math and
the move toward introducing the metric system are cases -

in point. In manY instances, d return to the old math
-stems from a lack of teacher capapility to teach the'
n5w math. University-based course designers must therefore
give some thought to the problems of new courses, especially

'when intellectual rather than practical or computational
oiixcomes are &O.-red. Specific behavioral objectives, -

shOuld.serve.as the foundation of inservice endeavors..
ProgrAms shoUld stkive to meet a real need; one identified
by teachers, ad6inistrators, or community members.

these 'situations, the.practige of claiming that pupils
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"can't learn" isgrossly unprofessional. Brand newapproaches
-should be looked upon as-opportunities for teacher-pupil
exploration ant:I-learning. As in inservice training, the
best'classroom'resultS coffie ft-Cm learning-by-doing,
in which teachers and pupils are jointly involved. Any
condealment of. ignorance on the teachers' part is both
improper-and-futile: classroom results will be poor in 'the
long run.

School districts have in fact recognized the growin'g
need for inservice training in-reading and mathematics.
instruction, and greater.commitment has been made to such,
courses in recent years, However, school.districts often
view ingervice as a prre-shot process, when it should-be.
recognzed as an_ongoing need. Opinion varies as to
whether jnserviCe should be an internal or external function
As noted-earlier, the best teacher trainers are frequently
other teachers wi hin the same-school.

At_the 4Ame time, properly designed inservice training should_
enlist local university personnel- to aid teachers in
realiging what skills they already possess but have not
beem using7-skills they.should use to enhance their class-
room-performance. If there'is hard evidence-that a specific
teadhing method is effective, then it should be possible
to_demonStrate this method in the classroom: Teaching
techniques developed in the university laboratory should
be fieldTtested in the classroom during inservice train-
ing,-thereby helping to build a reciprocal relationship
between the university and the local school district.

A suitable inservice teacher,training program is a vital,
support:system in any attempt to improve- instruction in
mathematics, reading, slppech, and writing. Such a -program
should:

1. be well conceptualized and designed, and based
on organizational and individual goals

2 allow for decisionmaking by.representatives
of all groups:affected, utilizing talents
of,school, college and community pexsons

3. specifically- aim tO improVe teaching

4. be situation-Specific, focus,oh particular
objectiVes and subsequent classroom performance

..and behavior, .and provide teachers with
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relevant ins ructional approach

emphasize demonstrations, supervised tasks,
and feedback

6. be individualied so that teachers with
partiaplar needs will have- differentiated
educational experiences

be coflductcdby personnel able-,to provide
assistance to teachers

have anaSsesaMent and feedback mechanism
allowing program personnelto modify and.-
improve their services-

utilize state-of-the-art teaching.research
,data

10 be rich in substance and attractive to
teachers who have had varied experiences and
lencith of service

11 . be supported by the school sys'tem admini-
stration and teachers' .organizationl as
a means of irnproVing the quality of instruc
tion

Finally, State:education agencies must- acCept the respon-.
sibility to provide technical assistance in program design,
and maintain disSemination systems op effective inservice
practices, esources, and consultants.- They shouldalso
prombte technical assistance in linking preservice train-
ing programs to'inservice training programs.



RECOMMENnATIGNS

Fedetal_Level.

1)- Given thejact of national declining-en ollments, and
with the resultant staff reductions,.it is likely
that teachers now in the.classroom will-remain there
for a number of years to come. Therefore, Federal,

-State and local agencies should stress programs
which equip present teachere with-new skills. Furthe
more, there should be budgetary_ allocations for
continuous retraining programs to meet local needs.

2) TheOffice of Education should fund retraining programs
for university faculties to enable'them to bring their
own expertise and the resou*rces_of their university
to assist urban-school districts to meet tho educational
deeds.of their pupils. In addition, funding should
be made available to enable university profeseional
schoals to eStablish ties with local high schools
in order to discover untapped talent, and to motivate
young people to adopt professions they might ncrt
normally consider.

The Federal Govelmment should provide 'funding for a -.
variety of modela\of teacher centers: those controlled,
by teacher organ' tions, those which are independent
and free standing, and those which are:university
based.

4)- -The Office:of Education,should.fund the development
of:tests:which are not culturally .biased, and whieh
meaeure the adhieveMent'of pupils,frem poorf =ban
tiaekgroUnds.

5) Federal and State grants-to,educatitJn should be,awarded
in,s0ch'a way as to alloW_Sufficient-timp for plan-' '
ning by;local school'districte.- -- '.

6 Traditional training programs for-scnooladMinistrators
haVe generally failed- to proVide the 'requisite manage-
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ment skills for the running of a complex, urban
human-services delivery system. Therefore, the
Office of Education should fund pre- and inservice
programs which equip school administrators at all
levels with .modern management skills.

7) Too often, eValuation is a one-shot proceSs, tending
to focus on a particular program. Longitudinal
research needs to be conducted to ascertain the long
term effects of Federal programs_on pupils at the
local lovel.

_tate Level

1) .Since education is a function of State government,
St..tet education agencies should evolve.mechanisms
.toprovide careful monitoring of, and increased,'
improved technical assistance to, local school
boards.

On th_ Local_ Level

1) ,,I,ocasa central administrationS should provide supportive
services--plannin4,-"guidande,.and others-.-within
the school building itself.

Scho-ol- boards Shoul- be encouraged to use sUccess-
ful schOols as training laboratories' foi- the dis,prict's.
professionalstaff. -

_Boards of education- shOuld be encouraged to seek-
the assistande of unions; business, 'government
agencies-,',and the community .to effect education
change.

'4) .Lodal school districts should ,i'eceive fundihg tO
provide basic skill.s at all levelS of sChooling-

-

5) All academic programs should stress Jpuilding a
positive p.ersonal and academic self-condept among
both pupils and their teaehors.

6) Any additional built=iin elements of instructional pro-
gramsshould include appropriate use Of informal-learn.4ing settings outside the 4'chool



It is essential'that'attempts be made to reach
parents well betore their chilaren are of school-
age. Since-studies-riave revealed that the most

-crpcial cognitive period-takcs-Place at the pre-
school.levei, parents from poor urban settings need
guidance in providing their children With experiences

-.Which prtepare them for formal learning
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INSTRUCTIONAL -NEEDS

The education of rural and.,Migrant pupils' must be-derived
,from and related to their local rural learning environments;
it should-allow, however,:for, future- alternative,settings.
The Task.Force on Rural and Migrant Education stresSed that-,
this relationship to home background should not be over-
looked in any,analysis\of rural: pupils' -instructional needs
:in readin4 and'mathematics. Further, the 'Socideconomic
status of rural pupils has significant impact on -the quality
and nature of the education received;-unique economic -and
.cultural:traditions give rise to factors that makp the.ed-
ucational process =re- difficult;

All standard:assessments. have revealed -that a Majority of
.rural and pigrant pupils lack skills.

of the-failure to acquire-adequate-basic skills can
be,attributed to flaws in the schools' ingtructional stra-.
tegies. Too'often,-the emphasis is.placed-,on the teaching
of concepts and 'skills, based on materials .uil!familiar to
the 'pupils. This accounts in.large--part for the non-achiev-
ing rural pupils' lack of interest_in classs activitieS
The lives of rural pupils Provide a'rich experi -tial basis
for the teaching _of reading and mathematics. Pupils'. mo-
tivations increase-when they can relate .learning acquired
-in.the school to dxperiencds ontside'the school. The inter-
action:between'abstract skills and concePts, and life Out-
side the sChpol, increases the possibility that pupils will
retain and apply inschpol learning.
.-

.Rural migrant families frequently move froM town to town -in
pursuit of work and income. The current estimate i8 that,
at least.60 pereent of all migrant children mOve at least
once year. This high rate of-mobility presents-a eevere
prOblem to rural sohool.systemssome of which experience'
an annual turnover of 100 _percent of their pupil population.
(Spme..educators have-reported a slowdown in this- trend be-

-cause of the shrinking.job market in_the oitiei:) The Pupils'
need for educational continuity paralleln'their -need for a-
cohesive and ouMulative-social exPerience. This-need-is
left unfulfilled because of.continuous relocatibil and a
general lack of resources in rural settinga..
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The chltural traditions of rural society add t the exist.-
ing difficultie' in the-education-of rural pUpi s: Chief
ambng-these traditions.is rural dialects, which _iffer
:markedly in pronunciatiOn and,structure from stall( rd Eng-
lish, ana frequently are stigthatized!in the school ettinci-

-as inferior. 1PupilAs' use .of dialects should not .11e is-
couraged, but InStead used cOnstructively as.a founda ion
upon which seandard English can be taught

The relationship between pupils families _andi the school
has pignificant impact-on aFademic.aehievement. While so_
families manage to maintain Contact with the teachers, many
more, unfamiliar with schoo,1 procedures, in awe.of the
school environment and self-conscidus about their own lack
of education, merely Surrender their children to the.School.
If the basic skills.of rural and rdgrant pupils are to be
improved, increased invo1qTement and support must be-sought
from their parents.

Many rurel pupils need to develop strongi positive self-
.

_concepts. When place& in unfamiliar surroundings, pupils
often cannot cope. Given this problem, rural schools Must.
provide.their pupils with experiences thatmill familiarize
them with-different adults life' situations and settings,
An a manner to enhance-their confidence to deal., successful-
ly w'ith new school- surroundings.

-Career educatipn (building on basic skills'acquired thrOugh
lif experience) can substantially benefit the rural pupil.

. A career-education program should include six basic compo-
nents: (1) hands-on activity in which tools and.skills are
emphasized.ih-relation.to occupations, (-2-) subject matter
tie-in an which an awareness is created of the interrelation
between academic skills, concepts, and-occupations, (3) re-
,source persons who demonstrate the applicat4_on 'of reading
andmathematics concepts' and skills to activaties in the
community, .(4) field'trips that expose pupils_to new dccu-
pational settings,- toother adults,.and.to different typep
of work, (5,) tole playing which allows pupils to try on
different 07Ccupationalcoats and to_understand the contri-
bution each job.makes.to the'well-baing pf society, and (6)

techniques,-for increasing Self-awareness, through which pu-
pils .acguirea better understanding of themselves in reration
to adult.roles -and functions.-

. -

.These domponents:-should be,,ancorpoated in .the curridulum
throUgh the use,pf a "unit IeSson.plan," .Such-comprehenSive
units would aliow,mathematics arid reading skillS to be ap-
Aplied_to adult-relate& activities.- This-approach would enable
pupils to.Obtain-the,academic qualifications essential.to.par
ticipation in a variety of adul roles. The 'unit lesSon plan'



would fill a basic need in rural education: the provision
of activities that instill a "reason to learn" in pupils,
So .that they commit themselves to mastering reading'and
mathematics.

- -In summary, rur41 education must have a functional appli-
cation. It should allow-pupils to' acquire. knowledge that
rélates to.their environment, gradually broadening .this
,ekperience-based learning to include neW-settings and sit-'
uations.
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2. -ADMINSTRATION, CURRI LUM AND PERSONNEL TRAININO-

Administration, curriculum, alzid'personnel pre- and inservicci
,training are 'directly connected with the quality-,-of instruc-
.4:ion in reading andmathematica programs. Effective leader-
-sh-Lpzat the school sit-6 is a prerequisite_for.stccess in ESEA
Title I programs. HoweVer', local scHool system management
i.generally marked-by,a lack of flexibility, stemming from
rigid adherence to Federal guidelines._

Title I prograAS are designed to provide "supiplementary ser-
vicas." Participating pupils must meeb eligibility criteria.
Tn schools where 5.0 to .60 percent of the pupils are:eligible,-
th6i-are Usually taken out of their regular classrooms to re-
cive Title_I services.. It is difficult to .conduct effective
overall programs:in such schools if Title I program pupils'are
continually moving in and out of regular and'supplementary
classes, It-would be far better to allow all-pupils to par-
ticipate in an integrated program as a nonfragmented body--;
thereby placing the emphasis on improving the entire sChool.

, State-level administration of_L_Title _I- is -essentially -a- mai-ir-
-t-enance operation. Title I officials often seem to demonstrate
more .concern for-citing regulations than debermining the extent
to which pupils' educational needs are being met-._ If these
programs areyto be effective,the,Sta,te role in Title I program
leadership should include more thanzprogram administration.
State-leadership theikfOre fis_needed in the development Of_

instructional improvement--- -Change in the State role will occtr
only if the U.S.-Office of Ecrucation changes it's requirements
for State activity A clearlfocus at-State and national leve s
on.instructional needs would/result in local'school distriCts,
devdting more effort and resources to thi-improveMent-of- in-
structión in reading and mathematics-

,

/

Therural curriculum must eMphasize language, best achieved
through the Adoption of com6etency-based curriculums. In many
rural_homes, parents-seldom \speak-to their children". Tew rural
parents encourage their children to be.talkative. Further.,
rural children seldom look at the people who are teaching them

.0.or talking to them.. Rural 1-3pils must thereforp becOme.used ta
actively -listening to andacknowledging directions; in fact-,
reacting to the'-voices and_ees of those-'talking to them.
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Emphasis on language development must precede a pupil's
"readiness-to learnt.' stage. Teachers must -be-ablp to
assess the social as well as academic skills of their
pupils. Since- many rural pupils are academically weak,
theix-social skills must be identified and used to pre-
pare and motivate them for success in'school. -Given
these circumstances, a competency-based curriculum witi-L
skill-orientation emphAsis,proides the most effective
method for teaching reading. StudieS have shown that
successfill-competeney-based reading programs taught in =

foreign lan5uage.will cut Across age anct.grade levels.

R ading And mathematics instruction techniques requiring
a definition of skills -§hoUld be considered for implemen-1
tation through a,competency-based curriculum. A group ofL
State director§ Of migrant educationlprograms_is develop-
ing-,..for example, a &-iteriou-referenced list pf.mecessary
mathematics and reading Skills. Sdch a list can provide
the basis for ,the developMent of a nationwide curriculum
for migrant pupils.

:m-

in view of their mobility, educational contLnuity for mi-
grant pupils-should be sought and developed. A teacher
using the mathematics skills list can instruCt-any-pupil
-immediately, regardless Of-the texts used p'revipusly. As'
an extension of-the instructional technique based on Ole
briterion-referenCed list,_reading and.Mathematios compe-
tencies should be_specified hy_grade_ level, defining_the---
1-eve1S-:of competence that rural-pupils must master in
order to manage their'lives as adultd. Reading,and math7i
dmatic& competencies at middle=grade levels and above.' j

should bp'expressed in.terms of functional afplicgtions
to everydaY 1=fe, such as the ability to-read and,mark a:
ballot. The U.S. OffIce of Education shoUld assume the
leadership in assiating each State to develop criterion-,
referenced objectives and measutement instruments a_s
part of the Title I State plan-

Specific_reading aCtixiities must be=examined in order,
i2dentify techniques that enhance_rural edUtatien... The

Alpiacus" appiroach u8ed itiNewak, forpxample, helps
pupils.to verbalize by teaching them the sounds of_the
-alphabet and enccpuraging.them t- sound them:out.

A usefulp,4actice is tp distributepamphlets that,addread
the'need fer a-functional and.qUantLfiable underatanding
of the enviremmen,utside,the,school. The U.S.1DepartT--
ment of Labor prOposed this kind:of publication andhas_
considered produing a 7Junior" OCcu_ational Outlook Hand-
book,designed for 7th to -8-th grade use. An instructional'
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technique highly aPpliceble for 7-tage preceding'"read-
-kness to learn" i6 called "thouc, .d feelings,." and is
derived.from the rational-emotive uncept of edUcaion,
requiring that an hour be set aside daily during which,

'.tJachers and:pupils can share-their thoughts and ,feelings.

'<Improve ent- of -rural-education isdependent upon the up--
gradirig and-updating of the_knowledge and skills' of the
rural\ teacher.- It is important_that early-grade,teachers
have a mastery of both the lingUistic and the experience
approa\ca to the teaching of reading:-, Further, rural teachers
must have an understanding of.their pupils' home-and cuftu-
fai backgsrounds if, in _the teaching of standard plgliSh
-they are\ to use familiar content. .111 many 'cases, teachers
do not .Uve in the-community where they teach. __It is there-

' fore essential to provide, as part of a comprehensive in-
-'service pfOgram preparation, onsite visits, so thrtirural
teachers Understand and/accept the family and cultural back7

,grounds of their pupils. .,Further, rural teachers Must have_
a feeling for the goals and objectives of_their
They can then use matefial of particular,interest to them.
mhen teaching reading and mathematics. When this happens,
,.inforMation about the requirements fOr achieving these ob-
jectives can be motiVasting-. In.'-the absence of such under-.
'standing,. _the-seine information_can be disCouraging. The

__-s-tory is told of a hillcountry pupil in the upper grades
,whose ambition was to work on automatic traniMissions.
-When-he found out from a teacher who acc.epted his goal
that he had to Pe able-to read technical manuals fOr this
kind- of work, he decided.to learn to read, .

Tfie "Curet n Method," which is a linguistic method of
teaching reading, emphasizies pupiljnvolvdment in the in-
'ratrdctional process. It niakes use of concrete objeCts,
situations, and expressiong familiar to rural pupils td-
transform phonelogical skills_into functional reading

,

-
Rural teachers Should be prepared to', Mplement proven stra-

,

tegies,and techniques through locally developed_inservice
.1vograms. The most effective programs are performance-=---
.based. Inservice programs should be' designed with both a

. theoretical and an on-the-job component._ Teachers should
not Pe'told "what" to do:and, "why," bUt should be shown
"hoM" thrOugh followup asSistance.

Inservice training prOvided cooperatively by teacher7tain-
ing.institutionsand schools is invaluable. A proposal
entitled "The Improvement of Student, Achievement.Through
a Continuous Inservice Tresexvice Teacher Training Program",
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provideS an example.: It called,for a combined effort__ on
part'af the School of Edhcatioii a( Tuskecee, (ho iank

Mreet. College in,19ew York City, the UnlveFsity of Massa-
':,chusetts, and two schools_in Alabama.' ln-one 'school, :Ili

the pupils welre black;'in the other, half of the pupils
were black 'Elnd.the other,half were white. The spocific
goal. of that-consortium was to develop instructional me---
ulos throagh which inhibitors to learning in the 0,vo,
schoolS could-be jdentified. 1"upils wero disMissed at
2:45- p.m., but teach,ers'Stayed until 3:30 p.p. three days
a week,'during which time thoy aLLondqd.program workshops.
In addition ta selecting, modules of particular interest,
the teachers could elect to enroll incourses with the
cobiSerating instPtutionS, earning credit,toward higher
degree.

Alsouseful are teadher-develeped training 'designs. in
teachers themselves establish the objoctiVos ahd)

monitor progress .An Alabama diagnostic-prescriptive-
- program, in which a group of 32 teachers'selected its
,training consultants, is an example. The teachers pre-
pared cufticuium guides, including a kindergarten
ponent that sells. nationally. These teachers gained
much insight by observing'outstanding'celaoagues, par- -''

ticularly about how to implement impoved inStructional_
approaches in their own classrooms.

In summary, a program does not ,rise above the quality Of
its leadership. There is great need for State and local
leadership to initiate and implement a change in staff
performance,dnd currieuluM in rural and migrant education.

a

r
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INSTRECTIONAL_TECHNTOEES

The task force examined a number of effectiveinstructional
techniques used to prepare rural and migrant pupils to learn
reading and mathematics. These included strategies for
building motivation and ?lf-co cept.

The means to improve pupils' self-concePts must be identified
and developed. Successful experiences contribute to positive
se1f7concepts. These in turn aid in academic achievement.
-Furthermore, schools have an obligation to provide successful
experiences for their pupils; these are essential for the-
building of motivation ta achieve in reading and mathematics.
Such experiences must be truly successful, however, and not
perely labeled so. Pupils must not be lulled into a false
sense of academic achievement. .The professionally competent
teacher wili provide activities through'which pupils will
understand what they.have mastered, and what they still have
to learn. Experience must also be relevant--a pupil from
northeast Georgia might not be motivated to read about for-
eign places and people unless these in some way relate to
personal experience or interest.

-e
Many rural pupils must be brought to a "readiness to learn"
stage, and be offered the social and acadefilic skills neceSsary
to acquire the confidence needed to cope with the school/envi-
ronment. They must ip effect be encouragedto take the initi-
ative, and in some cases be helped to become\accepted members
of the pupil greup. One teacher set aside a period for pupils
to discuss their experiences-. This teacher carefully'struce
tured the sessions so that pupils, particularly recent migrant
arrivals, could overcome their natural reluctance to talk about
themselves.

Inschool motivation techniques that focus on career education
should be developed. A curriculum,_,should'be designed in which
career education is brought int6 every aspect of classrbom
subjects in ways that strengthen pupilaelf-concepts. lin ad-,
dition to career education, monregular Title I classroOm pro-
grams allow for added reinforcement_of seIf,-concept; pOpils can
be encouraged to feel special, meriting spec4al services.
Building self7confidence in the school and in\other away-from-

/
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ho-- se tti is therof re, a priority; the appropriate
components ifl rural and micrant education -hould address
it directly.

cial training in mathematics d reading appr aches
is recommended for teachers of rural and migrant pupils.
One technique in mathematics instruction requires that
pupils bring newspapers to class and select from the
advertisements two items that they would ,like to buy.
The teacher and pupils then discuss how much th articles
cost. This.involves _Ili in counting budgeting and
decisionmaking:

The ling6irv process" is a useful technique for teach ing
reading. One method used in Cobb County, Georgia, in-
volves taking field trips. Before pupils leave for the

they are encouraged to develop-questions about what
the will be seeing. This technique helps to sharpen
their observations on the trip, and to make them comfort-
'able with the adults who will tiavel with them.

.

The "Magic Circle" ree_ing technique aims to deyelop-
--_aking and listening skills. The teacher sets aside 30

minutes during the day and organizes a- third of the class
in an inner' circle, with the remaining pupils sitting
around the perimeter. The innercircle pupils are encour-
aged to talk about a subject Of .their choosing, while the
outer circle need.not interact. This technique is aimed
at helping the outer circle-pupils develop their listening
abilities, while the inner circle pupils-develop their
-speaking abilities.

The.Rational Living School in New York City uses a tech-'
nique for affective'learning which can be adapted to the
teaching of reading. First, an .accepting climate must be
provided by the teacher. The technique then seeks to use
the pupils' oWn thoughts and feelings to help them develop
concepta of r-ading as they develop social and personal
abilities. It involves kkerbalizing reactions to these
thoughts and feelings, dur4ng which process certain key
words Can be identified by \the group at large. While
providing an outlet for pers:6 al expression and group
acceptance, thiS method also t aches a reading skill.

To satisfy.the need for a quick rnthod of passing on in-
forMation About the achievement of rural and migrant pu-
pils, the Wichita school system develOped a "reading
record eardt" This reading skill list Aklows the teacher
to check off'specific skills as,pupils master and use
them, and not merely when pupils are exposedQr introduted
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to them. This technique can motivate pupils bv sho ing
them the oxact nature of their achievement.

The "make-and-take-workshop" is a general technique de-
signed to help teachers develop resource materials. This
workshop is concerned with improving ability in basic
hearing, seeing, and sPeaking. Prior 'to workshop ses-
sions, organizers,send the individual teacher or community
worker a. list specifying that he or she bring particular
items to the session. At the workshop, the teachers
choose and take away those remedial materials which inter-
est-them most.

Another technique, called "s ine," uses some teacher-made
materials. It d6monstrates the value and use of the local
dialect in teaching reading. ."Shine" makes use of familiar
local dialects, and encourages pupils to .enjOy reading ma-
terials. Aftet the taped "shine" story s played, pupilsare
directed to pigeonholes in which there are printed matetials
about thestory. Each pupil must then decide what kind of
development 'he or she would like to add to the story.

In...conclusion, techniques to upgrade the_reading_and math-
ematics achievement of rural- pupils cleariy exist. An under-
standing of the nature of effective teaching mUst therefore
become standard practice in,all rural classrooms.
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION

Instruments that measure pupil performance--through which
he erfectiveness of teaching strategies and techniques

are subsequently assessed-,-must be reexamined. Currently,
standardized tests based on predetermined national norms
are w.idely used in rural education to assess pupilachieve-
ment. In addition to norm-referenced standardized intelli-
gence tests for the assessment of rural pupil aChievement,
criterion-referenced tests should be used. NorM-referenced
tests tend -to show how rural children compare wAth a nation-
al peer group, while criterion-referenced tests ',demonstrate
the extent to which the rural pupil achieves loc 11'y defined
thematics.and reading objectives_ .This second

\ type of
test provides bases'for the-teacher to diagnose the,skills
and weaknesses of each pupil. Further, standardzed intel-
ligence tests that use cognitIve, verbal, and ma 'hematics,
content as-a meansto assess intelligence are an Invalid
measure of the potential fQr achievement of tural\pupiis.

Norm-referenced standardized tests are used by Federal and
State officials to determine the effectiveness of. Title
programs. .1n Title I programs, pupils Often take standard
ized achievement tests at the beginning and end of,the year
to,determine their progress during the'past two semesters.
This represents a misuse of these tests, since they are de-
signed to cempare hew pupils stand.in comparison to a porm
group, rathe- than determine how well they had assimilated
what they had boPn taught. Many States conduct their own
statewide testing program, distributing reports -of the test
scoreS to the local school systems. Hoyever, these reports
are not'systematically.used for instrU:Cyonal improvement..
States often Ase these reports for 'act"huntabild_tyL_PUrPcs.
The results of research based on these 'test scores-are
tainted, because the \tests are administered to children who
cannot read-them in the first place.

Some-States are trying to standardize the cvaluation of
teading,and mathematics achievement by using criteria linked
to functional literacy. \The ability to read basic income
tex docUments (e.g W-2\forms), and to scrutinize newspa-
pets to select the best bnys ameing advertised specials, is
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testeU. The collected "objec -0' data are ted into -a
comnuter. Output data are exami --d for evidence o sta-
eieLleal lIAS aIiirvi pupils.

Many pupils, especi- H_y those in the earlier grades, have
difficulty in understanding test directions As a eonse-

Cciaince, teachers often violate test proeedt_mes add show
the pupils 4low to follow directions.

Dr. David W leher has conducted studies usinc _he WeXThre
'Bellevue intelligence test, and has found that if questions'
are worded in the test takers' dialect, their/ ability to
comprehend them, and theeefore to answer them correctle,
improves significantly..

Pupils who are either nonreaders or are intimidated by
tests often make guesses and fill in answer boxes at random.

.Some severely intimidated pupils refuse: to/make anseeermarks'
-at all. Standardized tests continue to have a-significant
impact on schools, however, and many-teachers specifically
-prepaa7e pupils for takir0 them. Once a sehool district de-
cidea to use a particular standardized teet -to measure teach-
ing effeeti.veness, programs and prioritiea are geared to it.

In competency-based programs ,spited to ural pupils, compe-
tency-basea testing instruments must be/used to assess
achievement and the effectiveness of the educational program.
Diagnostic-instruments are already in i1fse for determining
what skills migrant pupils need, One f them, the Fountain
Valley Test, is considered efEective, but requires. too much
time to administer. An impreved form -iation, which required
shorter turnaround time, was developed in 1972, and forms
part of a data-analysis 'system forclinical, teaching. -3.n one-
and-a-half days, teachers can be trained to administer this
test.- It.is then given to- fourth, fifth, aixth, and seventh
graders. Each pupil's achievement and skills profile ia pre-
pared- andgiven to the appropriate teacher for analysis. The
teaCher is then responsible for initiating instructional ace
tivitiesto help the- upil acquire those skills found lacking.

The use of tests for assessing the reading and Mathematica
strengths and needs of each pupil enaures that learning activ-
ities are prescribed for each pupil-according to need. Teach-
ers should confer in teams on the profiles of particular pupils
and seek to develop specific strategies for meeting skill needs.
Attention Must be giVen to the -ways in which.teachers.use test
result-s-in their planning of individualized instructional pro-
grams. In additioneto providing comparisons with norm groups,
test results should-be analyzed to ascertain which'skills pupils
had mastered. Euch reports would indicate ekilla to bp taught
rather than, merely compare one grout, with another.
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In attciptinq to assess,the effectiveness of teaching,
decisions must be made about the applicability of
standardized noruf-referenced tests versus diagnostic,
criterion-referenced tests. Those favoring the latter
assert that the States could establish basic objectives
in reading and,mathematics,' specifying-the essential
skills to be-mastered at selected grade levels. Addi_L'
tionally, objectives could include enough items to allow
for diagnosis- and the prescription of remedial materials.-
Such teSts wOuld-concentrate on ,the critical objectives,
rather than, deal with an entire. range.: The high degree
of mobility among rural pupil§.creates particular prob-
lems in prescribing appropriate aSsessment instruments.'
The U.S. Office of Education therefore should Pncourage
,each State to define those essential skills in mathema-
tics and reading that each pupil is expected to achieve.

In summary, greater emphasis must be placed on the use
of criterion-referenced tests that assess.essential
skills all pupils are expected to.achieve in reading and
mathematics: This should result in test,reporting for.
accountability purpoSes giving equal emphasis,tb (a) the
rural pupil's.relative rank in comparison to national'
populations;:and (b) the e,-tent-to which rural pupils
are achieving those skills considered essential in-mathe-
matics and reading,for further learning and successful
functioning as "adults in our society. Greater emphasis
must be placed on-the proper use of appropriate types of
test results, both for personal goal setting and insti-
tutional-effectiveness. Use Of tests for personal'goal
setting involves aSking=pupils to understand their strengths .

and needs, and helping them to,formulate and initiate the'
necessary action. Institutional uses of test.results
include= (a) diagnos±ng pupil needs and formulating and
implementing'indiVidualized instruction strategies!, (b)
asseSsing the curriculums to determine when, Where,'and
to what extent covering was to be given to those skills::
ih which numbers of pupils are. deficient, (e) assessing
the effectiveness of existing material'and learning activ-
ities used to lbach skills in=which manTpupils are defi-
cient, and (d),determine teachers' methods and materials
defidiencies, and devise Staff development activities to:
correct them. In essence, clear expectations of achieve-
ment ought to be establiShed for pupils.. At'the saMe time,:
teachers ought to know where the pupils stand in terms of
those expectations. Further, teachers must be prepared to
help pupils who:fail to meet the:goals they have Set thm-
selves.
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). PROG1,-iAM INTERVENTION STRATEGIES

i_The.varving impact efintervention strategies used in
rural educa'tion, especially those involving pupil re-
tention and parents'participation in the :Migrant Pro-
gram, derives as much from their_ability to meet rural
pupils' needs .as froM the degree of importanCe attached
to them-by program adMinistrators.

Tho grant Program was eesigned to help create education-
,

a=17-1fftintinuitv for More than -650,000, rural migrant Pupils
who move within and between-States anywhere'from three,to
fifteen- times a year. \In the year it was introduced; only
12 migrant pupils in the ontire Nation graduated from high
sehool: two years later', 455 pupils completed their hiqh
school education.-

The severe problem of educational discontinuity is best
described in the following anecdote: Juan, a Mexican-

. Amcrican pupil, was considered "veiy bright" by one
teacher at a school in Arkansas. But Juan and his family-
migrated to another partof the State, where,his teacher
said "he just carl'.t learn,." The new teacher asked Juan
to open his text at page 16 "ta read about making igloos."
Juan-could not h.ave carecUless, about igloos. At a third
school, he was placed in class where the teacheiA had
built the lesson around the growing of punipkins, and this
familiar item in Juan's life was,used as the basis for
teaching reading and mathematics. Juan's, failure or suc-
cess -in each school can be attributed.tbthe relevance of
the lesson materials to his Interests ana to his teacher's
awareness of the value of rlevance.__

A key feature of the Migrant Programone-directed at en-
suring educational continuity --is the Record Transfer
Form. Using this form in cdnjunction with the Medical
Form, a teacher can learn the pupil's history in the
State and school district from which he or she has
migrated.-

Since the impldmentation of. t e Migrant Student Transfer
System, Record Transfer Forms .have allowed teachers to
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identify and record the mat:erials the pupil had been
using in a proVious school system. It also indiCAtes
what tests the pupil had taken. This information pro-
vides. the new teacher with a comprehensive profile,
saving many hours in drawing up a complete needs assess-

Publ c Law 93-380 expanded the s of the Mig Pro-r
ram exto.nding it to migrant p6pils who now _have a

mar-font residence. This category pf pupils cgn now receive
a maximum of aye years of services from the program.
Legislators hope- that these young people will develop
into stable models; dther migrant families will be en-
couraged to settle in one.'location, thereby'qiving Lhoir
children a better chance to learn.

Mexican-American mirant Camps, in particular, constitute
"linquistic,and sacloeronun ic isiailds"-in American society.
To ameliorate'this situation, emphasis must be. placed on
the usefulness of.open hotises" which have been successful
in proiding a_meeting place for migrant worker communities.
Every year theseopen houses mount displays and-supervise
_ctivities -thatstress the art werk,.and achyements-in
reading, mathematics, and the Eng.lish languagc ! of migrant'
children. To build a bridge between the:Migrant Program
and the parents, children whose parents do not speak Eng-
lish are asked to act as interpreterS; this.encourageS in-
creased participation in school-related activities.

The curricular strategies used for summer migrant programs
are generally inadequate to meet the diverse needs .of

r'migrant pupils,--The great majority of the summer_ school
projects offered by States with a migrant,agricultural-.

. labor forcestill use.the traditional age-graded curricu-
lar model, in which the specific needs of migrant pupils
are considered lesis important...than the need for an expe-
dient organizational system .for the school.: -

Pupils are expected to start learning to read in the first
grade, but many still cannot read by the fifth and sixth
grades. There exists a language arts curriculum model
basir .Tly suited to:migrant pupils. It provides for a
,nonc ed, competeneybased administrative structure, in
which pupils are grouped on the basis of educational needs,
rather, than on the basis of age. The acquisitionlof oral
languagecommunication'skills in English is the basic in7
structional aim of this curricular design-, utilizing second-
language teaching methods and techniques based on the latest
pedagogical.contributions of applied-linguistics and of
behavioral sciences. 'The migrant pupiq Whose mothertongue
-is not English must understand:and ,speak the language of- the
school before he can be ex-ected t6' read, write, and use it.
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It is frequently difficult for-States to implement succL!ss-
ful oral language development currioulum for migrant pupils
boca6se,most,relevant textbook material is rigidly structured.
Language development is the basis of all successful reading
andTmathematics procjrams. One State, Michigan-, has a Migrant
Program which uses extensive oral language-development
materials that could be adapted and modified for use in
other settings.

An altornati-vo-to the limitr2d utility 'of these kinds of
curriculums would be the development of curriculum gilides,
that establish each program's basic approaches and objec-

os, whil encouraging teachr* tc do what workod bost=_.
ff a successful, pupil-retention strategy waS employed,
the effectiveness of the Migrant Program wou,- be increased.
If. "holding power" could be developed, it would Zalow
Migrant Program to deliver a full range of.educational
services. In a particularly successful dropout-preventiol
program; pupils who did poorly in reading and mathematics
were isolated and provided with a full complement of ser-
vices in the secondary schbol. Thestaff -of this school-
within-a-sChool included English, mathematicS, and voca7-
tional instructors,as welL as a guidance person. Regular
textbook,s were -diScarded, and-Mathematics and reading skills
neCessary to survive in the,cemmunity,were taught dilActly.
This particular retention effort was 'successful in building
attendance, and increasing readingachievement levels by as
much as three years.

In a Philadelphia'program for potential dropouts in the
9t4-and 10th grades.pupils had a'varied curriculum: in
the morning.they had two hours of indiVidualized instruc-
tional,labs in mathematics and reading; after this they .

would particiPate in a group guidance-ef.ot. During a
period of 13 weeks, they went out in the afternoon- into'
the community to participate in different work settings.
Those pupils' achievement levels were often higher than
those oftheir classhates who remained within the tradi-
tional school setting.

A special retention programsealled "Preparation for Parent-
hood" was based-on the.school-within-a-schoo,l model-pre-
viouslydescribed, .This program.. required that an entire
building be constructed at the end of a school corridor.-
The program sought to help-the'high-school-age mother com-
plete high. school.. In the five years since the program's,
inception, 160 -mothers-graduated. When the original-three-
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year grant expired, the locallBoarctof,Education provided
further funding. Day Care and Head Start programsyjave
the mothers'additional services, and they wer0 allowed to
bring their babies to school with them at no additional
cost.

The extent of parental involvement in the schools Car
lack of it) depends on tho attitude of the school towards
the parents and the parents' economic situation. Parents
often feel uncomfortable when they have to meet with
professionals. Parents often interpret regulations
requiring their attendance at the school as coercive; and
consequently they arc resentful. School systems very
frequently require that parents come in person to pick
up their child's repprt card. However, work hours and school
hours frequently conflict, making this difficult for many
parents. Many rural parents are paid by the hour, and
thei,2fore cannot afford to sacrifice the time. Thus, pa ents'
need-to-work results tn penalization of the child.

The establishment of adult education programs has dont,
the most to involve parents, and subsequently to promote
pupils academic achievement. Parente must be tauqht to
develop language with their children f om the age of two
or two-an0-a-hal.-.

A parent-education pilot program An Wichita, Kansas
-first invited the parents to the School for coffee and dough-
nuts. During this "-ession, parents were encouraged to go
through- the class lesson,s to see what kind of instruction
tbeir children were receiving. 'In addition, this.program
established a wOrkshop to which the parentS were invited,
and at which they could display their oWn crafts. To
encourage parents' attendance at such functions, schools
should provide onsite baby sitting servicesfor parents
who attend. Education workshops Can also foster parental
involvement. In one, called thp "Abacus Workshop,":parentS'
.were paid $20 'each per attended session-for a-

1-
entire

ear. In a make-and-take workshop for teacher raining,
'the role of parents was significant. It was no ,ed that

;_'
during:the release time given.by teachers to attend.these
sessions, parents worked in the classrooms as sula'stitutes
Extensive use should be -ade of hOme visitation a times
.convenient to parents--

In siimmary, inareased parental involvement in the schools,
and in Children's education, has becoMe a major intrvention

6 5



straLqv for the improvement of rural pupils' -achievement'.
Since the.parents ef- nonachieving pupils probably themsel-
failed to achieve in school, the strategy must be ,geared
-toward encouraging them to participate in available adult
oducation programs
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6.^__'PRESLBUOL ELUMENTARY LEVEL INSTRUCTION

There is a:flaw in the basic assumption of Title I; that
if Leachers start with youngsters early enough --,at about
first grade -- the pupils' will progress at the same pace
throughout thei,r school years. This assumption,iguures
the substantial need for reading and mathematics develop-
ment at the junior high and secondary levels.

To satisfy the education needs of the rural preschooler,
necessary concepts.must be introduCed tor the,development
of the affective as well as the cognitive atea. In addi-
tion, as.in career educatiOn, specific ,compentencies must
be identified-, and Communicated to the pupil. !For example,
pupils sitting on the floor and working by themselves on
basic color concepts should know le.a.a.t'their objective is.
They should have supportive help and-when they have achieved
the objective-, they should be told that they have. succeeded..
The, teacher can then introduce them to the neXt-task.

There is_also the problem of identification in structuring
rural,pupils' education. Kindergarten, .1st grade, or 2d
grade pupils could be.taught-by severel-adultS during the
coUrse of a da.y They may be unable to identify suffi-
ciently with an9 of their teachers to dovelOp the reinforce-
ment of self_confidence necessary for "readiness for readi-:
ness to learn."

A decade remediation programs in rurai areas were few.
These served only- late bloomers, early taders, and pupils
whose standardized reading test scores were more than two
years below their'grade level. "Let's see if .they.outgrow
it," was a common statement, If_pupils were to receive
assistance in:the 2d grade instead of tbe 9th grade, such
early identification and intervention \Auld markedly in-
crease the possibility of successf61 _remediation.

Other studies.of.fer evidence of the need for early identi-
fication:of learning-difficulties. In one case, 3d geade
pupils were taken out of their regular classrooms and
were given remedial work. When assessed in 6th grade, 79
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Percent of those pupils were still reading at grade level,
l!owever,-rmodiation, ended in the 8th grade. When these
pupils wore examined in the llth grade, only 8 percent
wore roadi-na ac grade lc-ye-A. It is clear that continued
develonmental curriculums will be necessary for many
pupils to-maintain grade-level roading ability.

Studios which assess the need for -remediation strategies
have confirmed the need for instructional prOgrams
rrovent tho development ,o,f: learning,problems in pre-
(-7hool. children. A 'study of 4,000 children, which- folloWed
their development, from their 9th. month to Ole end of- their
second year, showed that up to th(, age of two, children
oLdifferent races were similar. After that age, dif-
Ferential linguistic and. cognitive develOpment began. A
child's environment, not its race, is the prime deter-
minallt of critical _differences injndividual developMent.
If resOurces are applied to prevent-learninToroblems in
yuOils of this age, remediation programs at the upper.
grade levels will be 'less expensiVe.

A State migrant:education 'program for preschool children
in 'Florida ilibstrates the effectiveness of early as-
sistance as a prevention strategy? All rthose who had
received two years of preschool=instruction, starting
at are three, passed ist and 2d:grades. Of those pupils
who had received two years of preschool instruction
starting. at age four, 4.6 nercenefailed-.either lst or
2d grade. :Of those who,:aS five-year-old*, attended,
Isindergarten only, 9.8 percent failed either lst on
.2d grade. Of- those migrant children with no preschool
or-kindergarten experience, 33 percent failed either
ist or 2d grades, It is imperative,that migrant pupils
be reached as early as possible if they are to achieve
and.Maintain the SaMe- levels as'.theik nonmigramt-peers,,
In view of this, and of similar. findings in other
studies,.national assistance Strat6gies, as defined
in legislation, should be,extendedito three-year-olds.

Nutrition and health, care are important components of
ascistance strateaies fbr pupils in preschool and- el- '
ementary schbol. The health care-pfryoung_pupils in
rural, areas is sighificant indetermining their suc-
ceSs. or failure in school; the death rate for thfs
group'is 124 percent higher thap the natirniaraVerage.. '

Parents- should receive advice-on basic| nUtri-Cion problems
and idead. This Would aid-early identification. strategies..
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In summary, it is clear.that'national assistance strat-
egies must be expanded in tw6 areas: Early Childhoed
Education, which should be extended to include three-
year7olds: and :-adinci=and mathematics continued -de-
velopmental programs at the junior and secondary leve



1

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE, CLIMATE, AND STATE

Productive school climates, efficient managerial struc-
tures, -meaningful programs, and adeuate staff preparation
are necessary components for the i rovement of instruc-
tion ip rural education.

The advantag s of a healthy attit;dinal climate in the
school canna .be overstressed-, Unsuccessful education
programs are usually-marked by.a/defeatist attitude
among school personnel;. they.do/ not believe in the
pupil's abi ity to learn. The peed for a positive school
climate has \not been given sufficient attention in Title
I. programs. _Some sell-00.1s with/pupils from loW-income,
rural families have task-oriented principals whose leader-
Ship enabl-s the ptipils to ach'eve above the national
norm- These principals clearly demonstrate their be-
lief that schools caneducatel-children. --

I

/ A stbdy p blished by the Hary'ard Educational Review
\
analyzed the significance of teacher expectations. Mrs
study su veed pupils enroll-d in a kindergarten class,
in which they had been separ ted into four groupS'. The
teacher- ad formulated expe,zations of the learning cape-
biLitie of eaeh-firoup and dopted appropriate teaching
'ing stra egies. -When tne 'reacher asked a slow-gr,oup

,pupil uestion and recered an "I don't'know" .answet,
she turn d.away. Popinq t e same question to a fast-
group me ber and receiving an "I don't know" answer,
the teachermada substant al efforts te shiow this pupil
that in f ct he did know. -When addressing the class,-the,

teacher n uelly faced thir fast group and had her ,back

to the slo group. Becalite teacher expeCtations.sig-
nifitantly,affedt.pupil thievement, educators-should
develop pla-s which woul 'helP teachers to become en-
_thusiastic bout trie odp city °fall pupils to learn.
,PFograms axle needed whic allow.teachers to develoP con-.
fidehce in p pi2s) leariing- potential, while instruqting
the teachers in specific comgetencies. The programs should
enable teache s to,earni aster's degree credits for all

'
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competencies demonstrated in the school; they should not
have-to attend teacher-training classes. A college
professor, a peer teacher, ancithe school principal could
jointly-observe and evaluate the teacher's dem()nstration
of these competencies. The program would provide benefits
by creating new ties between principals a-d teachers.

Iklany successful schools have a management structure in
which the-principal is the "key person." In rural
schools, principals .utust be strong administrators;
they cannot merely show meticulous concern tor-limiting-
activities to Federal guidelines, nor cari they view the
instruction of rural children as a maintenance-operation.
Successful readership is process-oriented; _constantly-
examining pL,ils' education needs, identifying barriers
to these needs, and formulating and implementing strategies
to meet them. The principal is so important in the
managerial structure that 3 pertent of 'Title I funds
should beallocated for management purposes. This would
allow the principal to allocate I percent of these funds
to staff who work with poor pupils... A program that
would bring together the principals in a given region
within a State, allowing them to pool their expertise
-and thereby improve their institutional management skills,
would havepositive repercussions.

An important aspecX of the principal's role,in the manager-
ial structure is the.relationship with the teachers.
.Teachets with strong egos, tenacity, and patience should
be selected for rural intructional programs. addition,
rincipals must recognize ana encourage teachers who

make an extra effort.

In many rural schools, there is a lack-of communication
among teachers, and between teachers and printipals
A study has found that when teaChers perceive their
principals to be open, flexible, interested in curriculum,
and supportive of their instruction problems', and as
setting high expectations for plem, pupils scored sig7
nificantly highet on the statewide tests than in schools
where teachers perceived principals:as lacking these
qualities.. When the principal is more concerned about
building maintenance than instructional problems', then
teachers will react,atcortlingly.

The development of alternative course scheduling and
organization models should be a permanent-feature of



rural instruclional programs, q0m6 SLates' R0gional A(77
crediting Commissions accredit high schools wnicb have-.
a college7type schedule. _Classes Meet three times a
week for- one hour, and twice- a week for two hours. -.

This schedule i8 designed to,impreVe,pupil achievement .
by decreasing the number of weekly and daily preparations,
while-workin- Ehe same total nuMber of hours. The
teachers beneLit by not having to'prepare, five lessons
every evening; in fact, they. would prepare. three lessons
in one.afternoon and twe the neNt.

Classroom organization--whether self-contained er:"main
streamed"-must.he 'designed to meetspecific needs.

. The "learningdisabIed" child and the "trainable". child
Cannot be taught'in,the same classroom at the==same time;--
,the learning-disabl hild mist be taken out ef the
regUlar classroom .for thp kindergarten-and 1st grade
<;ears. Nevertheless,19 States have aleeady-passed
legislation. reguirin '!mainstreaMing" in the schools-.
Learning-disabled childreo not previously.taught.in the
regular classroom are-being "mainstreamed."

To instruct rural pupils successfully _every teacher. -.-

must have_fiVebasic,-skills: .(1)_ presenting materials'_
SI-ICI-I-AS films, (2) questiening, (3) constructing test-
ing instruments, (4) ,analysis- (the teacher must be abJe

-.-to.interpret test stores and make appropriate adjuSt- ,,.

11-lents:in teaching strategies or techniques), and (5).

building confidence.

A major p.roblem in the staff organization of rural ele-
.mentaryschools is that too many people-must report to the
principal. A different staffing model, in which the
principal meets weekly with a "lead teacher," is needed;
This method of organization is described in the "In-
dividual Guide to Education,'!- developed by.the Kettinger
Foundation, and is- already in use in seme.schools. In
this Tronagement process, groups of teachers,.directed
by a "lead teacher,"'Meet every day for 30 minutes to
do team planning, and to look into tile needs Of in-
dividual pupils. The "lead teachers" then meet once ,

a week with the principal for similar purposes. This
staffing model.improved coMmunication-between teachers

. and principals, and focused everyone's attention on
pupil learning.

Another successful s affing model use junior and senior
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high school. pupils as "cadet teacher aides." I'llese
.pupils received licenses te vork asteacher aides when
they. graduated.

In summary, a 0 sitive sehool climate,eff.ectiVe Man-
agerial s.tructure,:and tearher confidence in the-,Pppil's
ability to learn arebasically,dependent_on_the prin
ci-pal'S personality and skills. if,A3ppils are to.aehieve,
there mpst be intense interaetion.between 'the variouS
components, as Well as an_ongbing-eval)Jatien of.success-1-
ful.and unsuecessful strategies and programs.

7
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PLANNING AND FUNDING

The effective use-of funds for the improvement Of in
st-ruction for rural pupils requires extensive planning.
All school staff, from the secretary to the highest
administrator, should be involved. Goals(must be
',tablished, In.order to achieve theseg''S'als andtto
maintain continuity, each individual slAuld be giVen
a job deseription which specifies wha7e-he_pr she is
to acoOmplish during the course of-the year. By mon-
itoring progress-, rural education administrators would
be able to keep programs on course. At the end of the.
Year, the extent to which program goals were achieved
could beevaluated; if neeessan,, they could be mod-
ified. If resources requested for the coming year are
based on how the'previous yearhas been'managed, then
an.operational plan--rather than a proposal-.-is being
presented.. The operational plan could be-used as a
measurement deVice-whereby,the funding.spurce could

----:menitor programs. Similarly,.fund recipients couldl.
achieve and adjust their program objectives. The plaw,-
fling process could be operative at central offices, ahd
at-the Federal, State,-sdhool- and teacher levels. '

The State administrators' role in making proc ss re-
views, and generally monitoring instrUetional programs
is curtailed by 'lack- of adequate adMinistrative funding.
The process review requires that evaluation teamsAn-
3ect 'programs and help program-staff_rethink objectives,

approaches, or assumptions.

Significant abuses of Title-I funds have occurred in
local school, sYstems-in many.States, The following oc7
currehce is typical: a State school system brought in
:Title I pianos for socailed "'eligible".schools, and
then-took local funds ahd boUght pianos for:other schools
The dellar equivalent cost of planes was.not.allocated
to .Titl'e I schools-. Thus-, the school system allocated
its oWn funds in pafterns of .inequity. Clearly, the
-lack-of planning processes often facilitates abuses;
many schcibl syatems have no proper control over program-
expenditures.

66-
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Altheugh abuses'of Ti_ie T-monie$H-lave occurred,. the
.

est barrier tb improvements in instruction te rural
ils.;arises, from tho severe constraints placed on:the
of these funds. Title I regulations_forbid the use
Ciinds :for suCh purposes as:the purChase of a printing-

ess, or payment for _teacher-made nterialS. In a par-.
_ cular case, a school bought a pre;:, by allocating.,.non

'.Tiele I funds. The .presS, however,. was- housed in the ;

.Title I offi,ce and was ffsed 6.0.percent of the time/fbr
the Title f program, Furthermore, Title I money cannot ;
be 'used to hire teachers to work fOrthree,weeks in the
SOmMer to .produce ltharningmaferials. in reading and-math-,
ematics for Titlo I pupilS. If Title I funds were used
to procure teachei'-made Materials and evaluative !instru
ments specific enough to meet the standards o! 6ADar-
ticular.Stato, these items- would help migrant.puPils-to
meet the 'educational standards of other States. /

'Fund allocation muthe made,' subject to theAlscreti n
of 'thclocal educat-jci agency, for leadei, and in-
service, teacher. training, _Budgets for parent and-com
munitv'involvement must be, included in these-ailccations.
runds'should-be allotted 'te purChase and-administer
tests-for Clinical and d,iagnoStic -teaching.

Planning and.funding,are inevitably interdependent. The.
, efficient schodl system will establish clear program.

MOnitor these goals, and recommend changes where
;appropriate. HoweVer, effective-implementation requites
additional discretionary funds at the planning level.'

7 5
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9 RCO 1ENDATIONS

'The following are..the recommendations of the TaskForce.
.6n Rural Education, and the implications'ef,these re-
'commendatiOns for Federal, State;.and loCal education
agencie,s..

1) It is recommended that a results-oriented scho61
management system be .adopted to improVe the achieve-
ment of the rural pupil.

School managements that focus on results seek .to
use the combined resources of the school, the home,
and the community. 'This will ensure that.pupils
achieve those skills essential for learning, and
for_eventual success asadults in society. .The
school that defines the essential objectives it-
expects all pupilS to achieve will formulate a
curriculum and an instructional plan aimed at these
objectives. Such a school will also implement its
plan in ap.organized manner, and will continuously
assessboth the plan and its effectiveness in-terms
of-pupil achievement. Further, this school will
identify instructional problems, and their causes,
and formUlate the means to correct them.

.Recommendation 1 has ipplications-at the national
level. -It indicates that the improvepent of school
level instrudtional management and leadership,
should become a national prioritY. Further, rural
schools with high concentrations of disadvantaged-.
pupils must focus on the improvemeht of the total
school program.: .The preparation-and certification
requirements of school-level administrators at.the
State-and-local levels must therefore be revised..

It is recommended that_the rural_pupil assessment
_programs be broadened- to include the assessMent ct
pupils'_ essential al-a-11s in communication, math7
ematThl, and-career development. Reference tests
shoUTU-te used to eterMine whether or not essential
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oblectives have b--2en achieved.

Rural education could be substantially improved'if
States would define the essential-skills that all
pupil-s-,should Master. The emphas'is would then bo .

shiftedjrom the pupils socioeconomic backgrounds
to teachers' expectatiOns of pupils' -a&Lievement
levels.: ThiS shift-would eliminate the teachers'
self-fulfillinq . prophecieS that only eertain types
of pupils are able to learn

.

Such an assessment program helps teachers to .as7
eertain which.objectives their pupils have achieved,
and which objectives muSt ba retaught.- This would.
'certainly herp/migrant pupilS. Furthermore,- the

'.specifiCation -of expectations provides schools with
'a basis to comMunicate to-parents What their child-
ren are being taught.

On -the nationar level-, it is-necessary to legislate
and-appropriate the funds needed by States to im-
plement this recommendation. .The:-..recommend-ation,
places ,considerable leadership-responsibility:on
the State and local school systemS. They must work
together to define essential skills, and to develop
aft assessment methed to determine to what extent
these skills have been mastered.

It is recoMminded that a comprehensive-staff de-
velopment _rogram be _rovided for rural teachers.
This program should be tailored to meet their
needs-and rethpctiv e =tings, and should be com-
petency.bas d.

There are many new teaching techniques skills,
And coneepts that rural.teachers ought to pos--
sess. These include:

the use of diagnostic and prescriptive' skills

the..use of'd_mpetency-based materials

individualize curriculurv
materials

---
the development_of-t-iTa-tbachers' own materials

. has: 'eir pupils' life 'experiences., for
the tea hing of-basic-skills
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the _involvemen
edudation

the ,increased knowledge and understanding.of
the:values'and traditions of-rural'culture

a-broadening of the teacher's understa ding
of linguistics

parents in their chilen's

the use of a variety of approachc
teaching reading to rural youth.

New staff development -prograno must be designed and
then adapted for use in rural classrooms. Turther,
the skills of rural-teachers must be upgraded. Each
rural school site should design its own localized
staff development program, geared to the needg of
the local school systcm.

Recommendation 3 calls for p national rethinking.
Federal support for staff development aetivities
With a declining publid school enrollment, there is
need to7upgrade the knowledge and skills _of prac-
ticing-teachers. All Federal legislation Affecting
rural schools should stress this. Such legislation .
sh9uld.earmark funds for teacher upgrading. .There
is need.at the national level to consider the
.creation-of-model-delivery systems, .and to incor-
_ porate what is known about learning patterns into
rural teaching practices'.

Recommeridation 3 has implications at the State and
local level, for teacher certification--particularly
certification renewal. The idea of'permanent cer-
tification, with._no further _training requirements,
is Outdated,. Professional personnel should receive
continuing preparation. It should be possible for
teachers to renew their certificates through par-
ticipation in-staff development activities-that

-result in documented_i-mproVement. Further, -local
schoal---systeffi-id hoards in rural areaS should-
design and implemene policies that support and
encourage rural teachers to Upgrade and update their
knowledge and competencies:

lt,ls reCommended that the curriculum in
_ _ _ _ _ _

scrlools be structured on a competency-ha ed approach:
_ _

rural
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5)

Federai.programs -dealing with basic skills should
beyond the primary

middle.-rades and the hi h school ye s..

It is assumed that concentrated efforts .to assist
poor children in the early grades Will provide a
base enabling them .to keep up in a traditionally
oriented school-curriculum. _This asSumption is
not'supported by the evidence. -Many States have
made sObstantial progress in raising PuOil achieve-
nent levels in basic skills during the early grades.
-In many cases, this .1Di-ogress ceases b= een grades
4 and S.

Recommendation 4 calls for S ate and local bOards'
to continue to stress basic learning skills-throUgh
out,junior and high school. --.Thispplicy decision
would facilitate adoption of.a, competency-based
curriculuM approach to basic skills.. It:would
further ensure that many Poor achievers would no
longer drift through the upper grades'without re7
ceiving,the iriStruction and assistahce they,need
in'order to -master the basic learning 'skills vital
for effective- participation in the adult world.

It is.recommended q e_ _
variety' of teachin e ods a -Oaches and
materia as -ell as increased task orientation.
This wou s st rural youth, particularly tne

to master basic skills.
,

poor,

that rural edUdators use er

Instruction iSfrequently stale, and educators
often fail to make use of all the availablere-
sources.' Further, many teacher's are not task .
oriented ahd donot set-for themselves the.!goal
that all their pupils learn.

At the national Jevel,-ecommendation 5 calls for
the Office of Education to insist that State and
local systeme reexamine the needs of rural pupils.
This is essential-bedause certain of these needs
are not.being met. _The Office of Edudation should
'also etart ekamining-alternativanethOdo of meeting
these-needs: subsetipently,it should select the,

.

appropriate-Methods, and-implement them as standard
procedures.j The FederalGovernment mu6t,,therefore,
prOvide a climate inwhich locaI:agenciee_cancome
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to believe in-their ability to:plan _more effective.
strategies for the education of rUral children.

Recommendation 5 calls for a different-kind of
leadership at the State.level in many of
programs:: The focus should shift from r
regulations to the proven'needs.of local
Ongoing-renewal and reexamination Should
become standard'practice. Rural schools

'also adopt the problem-solving aPproach.

the-Federal
leg and
systems.
therefore
should

6) It is recommended that_the home, the school
the community work together closel
tion-of-rural Children

_ _

-and
educa--

preater communication between parents'andSchools7
is -needed,'It is important that schools .take a-
leading role'in,broadening parent participation
in and responsibility..for the ectucatiOn oftheir
children.

. _

Federal legislation pertaining to rural corn-unities
should provide for parent education. -This is neces-'
gary.if Parents are to work with:their children, in
cluding :preschoolers. , In addition,'such legislation
should_provide_for teachers to visit the_homes-ef-,
Pupils. The traditien of,home,visits, formerly prac-
ticed by agricultural and home economics teachers,
highly successful in rts day=and supported by
Federa1 fUndS, should be reexamined for its po-
tential usefulness as a model-for the education of-
rural and migrant children-, Mandating of local
advisory committees as components of Federal pro-,
grams has-not always provided the kind of partici-
patory involvement that was intended. 1,4ew ap-

proaches must be Suggested and tried out.

Recommendation 6 has significant'implica-tions at
the:State level; Stateeducational authoritieg
woud have to assist local systems to develop-
their own participatory leadership skills.

80
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-In summary, thePederal:Government,must emphalsize the
improvement of education for all rural pupilS. In adm
dition, six variables require careful examination-:

4pupil expectations

staff preparation and quali ication

staff organization-

pupil assess ent

-School management, and

the quality of home- ho61. paTtne ship.
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The Native American Task Force Report represents the effor.s
of a group of NatiVe,American educators. The report zhould
not _be construed as'representative, of-the Native-American
community as a whole. It is, however, the specific thoughts,
suggestions, recommendations, and perspectives relative:to
Native American education as spen by the Task Force members
4lividually and collectively.



I UE NEEDS OF NATIVE AMERICAN PUPILS

The education provided, for Native Americans is currently
undergoing intensive review to make it better fulfill
the needs'ofthe populations it is meant to serve.
Whether seen as a training vehicle or as a means of in-
culcating knowledge, the-education of Native Americans
remains based on the traditional models of Anglo-,
American society.

Anglo-Americans'tend to identify the Nation's indigenous
peoples by the single term "American Indians." Such
identification through overly broad racial characteristics
and cultural factors is unsatisfactory and unacceptablc.
IndiscriMihate identification as "Indian" tends to re-
inforce the mistaken notion that Native Americans are
a homogeneous group. Each tribe is an individual society.
Only recently has this fact been recognized by non-
Native Americans.

Differencea in living patterns pervade,languages,
religion, and kinahip structures. Tribal diversity has
given rise to highly specialized and widely different
survival skills, each refeicting adaptation to topog7
raphy, and climate. Instructional program planners must
analyze the context of these skills so that curriculum,
activities relate to the character and traditions of
the specific tribal community fOr which they are designed.

The concern of Native American leaders with education,
however,trauscends specific tribal bLundaries. Education
ranks high among their priorities. Inthe 1970's self-
deterMinat ,n became the slogan'across the country, and
as a result tribal communities called for7-and con-
tinue to call forenanges- in education curriculum andpractieea.:

Generally, educators of Native American children have
paid too little attention to their pupils' unique needs
The values of the differing incrgenous cultures have '

received Scant consideration-from non-Native American/
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teachers and administrators. Curriculum ,cohterit is
frequently alien to the pupi lifeways. Teachers
donfronted with a Native American value system often
find it completely different from their own'.

Nevertheless, Native-A ericans must be educated in the
traditional ways of their tribal society while simul-
taneously acquiring the 'means to live with dignity
and pride in a mixed, contemporary society., The Office
of Education must therefore develop programs that work
for the preservation of triba' cultures and languages.
These programs should stress the many positive values
of Native American cultures, and should clearly derr
onstrate their contributiens to the Nation's greatness.-
NonNative Americans and Native Americans must be in-
formed and sensitized te past, _esent,'and future
isSues affecting both,the Native American and nen-
Native American way of life, in ah attempt to promote.
cultural pluralism.

Furthermore the education of Native Americans must be
resposive to the cultures served', while concuriently
creating relationships with non-Native American society.-
To date, instructional programs for Native Americans
failed to take into account the conflicting worlds in' \

which the many tribes and communities are forced:'-to
exist. Until.very recently,'Native Americans have
,been unable to realize,their right to participate
actively in the education of their young There
a grave need to develop programs which sUpport this
right,- and which encourage and facilitate participation,
as Native American values are the initial influence on
children's $elf-ceneept, aspirations and achievementa.
Although the Protestant ethic is fundamental to the
Anglo-American education sy$tem, it is not deeply_
rooted in Native American tribal value systems, even
though many Native Americans have been Christianized.

'This ethic,effectively cuts off Native American children
, from their own traditions.

Native American values generally co:flict with the
dominant aystem's stress On competi-ion, aspertiveneas,
and expressed sociability. Native American parents
teach their children to cooperate rather than COmpete
with peer-group meMbers. EOlibitions of individual
prowess suggest a lack of concern, or even respect for
the heeds of the group as a whole. Reticence ia:another
trait that creates classroom difficulties for Native,
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Americans. _upils remain silent unless they are sure
that they can give the right.answer, while Anglo-
American educators normally stress Articulateness, and
active partTcipation in classroom activities.

ff:educatigp is to succeed within Native American
,cultural contexts, more Native American instructors
will be needed in preservice programs, and to teach in
schools serving Native American pupils. Although
there exists a varietY-of.programs in Native -American
education, to date there has been no cohesive meohanisM
linking, them or their staffs to the national emphasis
on teacher training. . The:Bureau-of Indian Affairs (BIA)
for example, has a:brief two-week orientation program
for its neWteachers. It might be useful to sup-
plement this orientation by having teachers in pre-
-service and inservioe'programs shae the bus ride of
the puOil who lives farthest from the school--a
roUnd trip that could .total. 150 miles. Teachers
-Would then have- a realistic insight into one aspect of
their pupils' school-experience.

Education for Native Americans Should treat cultural
differences in a positive manner by using humanistic
teaching, methods.and sensitively written materials.
.An education environment in which the cultural rich--
ness: of the pupils' communities is valued will.do much
to promote a postive classroom. atmosphere. In a cul,-
turally mixed society, the intellectual concepts of the
dominant group of,ten negate or de-emphasize the cul--
tures of minority groups.- Although mathematics and
languageconcepts'are derived from the cultural frame-
work of a community or group, cultural differences,
need not be a barrier to learning. Giving Natie
American pupils an appreciation of their own cultural
strengths enhances their ability to contribute to non7
Native American society.'

'In any acceptable educational endeavor, there must be
an emphasis on those gualities-mong them respect
understanding, patience, and endurance--that are
valued,by Native Americans.

Educators have tended to,dismiss this as "going back
to,the tepee." Instead, they should attempt to open
their thinking; they should, create.a viable.and valid
edudational system, bUilding upon these values.
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Thei pact of cross-culturalization has been especially .

taxino to Native AmeriCan who come from widely
differing cuTtures which have onl recently received
individual recognition from non-Native American society,
it is therefore impertive that teachers develop strat-
egies to assisE their Native American pupils-to retain
their cultural identities. Though they need to ac-
quire the skills valued by the .majority, pupils should I

bo encouraged by their teachers to learn tribal history,
religion, and language.

The Native American :pupils' existence and their loll-
being depend upon their ability to cope with the world
-of the non-Native American. For this reason, education
must not exclude either culture: it must call upon the
Achness of both. Yet t 21,1ers should be aware of the
problem inherent in abru: cultural confrontation:
Native American pupils, often:unable to speak English,
are removed from'their Own cultureand placed in another
said to be auperior. Their ideas,.beliefs and values ,

are often totally foreignto those of the dominant
societv. Frequently, they must overcome these barriers
with little understanding from_their teachers-. 'The
Joss of their Native American culture is ...a substantial
reason for the poor academic achievement of many
Native American pupils.

Much of the lack of teacher awareness of-NAtive American
cultures stems from inadequacies in current'inservice
training programs. Teaching requires more than a,general
vocation; and f teaching Native American pupils A
specifie.vocation is essential. Teachers should deVelop
sensitive inatructional techniques grounded in Native\
American lore and culture. They will then be acceptable
role models te their pupils. Only those teachers trained_
in inatructional programs developed in conjunction with
Native American communities can hopeto gain the needed
knowledge. Pupils become much more enthusiastic about
-theki- education once they have identified with A teacher.
Those who wish to maintain their Native American identity
need some means of strengthening.their culturalties.
Effective Native American role models in the schools,.
,special programs to develop awareness and pride; and
Native American centers are-all possible mechanisms-.

,The teacher's role should be one of assisting Native
American.pupils in identifying And clarifying personal-

9



values, The expectations teachets tlave ot their pupils
are also important. Researoh -indicates that performance
,improVes when teachers have high expectations'of their
pupils in the classroom and other settings.

Mastery of curriculum alone is not enough. A teacher
must be aware of the cultural values and uniqueness of
a Specific community.



PARTICULAR PROGRAM NEEDS

Federal prograw eValuations test participants' progress
against national 'norms, ignoring minOrity cultural
factors. The BTA has demonstrated a lack of sensitivity
to the Valdes and Culture-of Native American pupils.
After nearly-a century,-it hasstill not developed ap-
proporate materials and textbooks.

HistoricalAy, Native American children have to.contend
with highly_adverse backgroundS:. currently, 90 percent
live in substandard hansingvsote:4-0 to'50 percent of
the parents are unemploed;:family income seldom ex- .-
ceeds -$1,500; average life expectancyjs-45- years;
tubercUIosis still exacts a heavy toll;, dySentery is
rife; 4nd the Native,American pupildropout rateis
60 perceht in all typeS of school's., The BIAestablished
boarding school's with the intentien'of providing an-ad
equate level of baSic life supports for children suf-
fering from the extremes ef poverty on,the reservation's.
Yet'these schools have not succeeded,..fn educating the
children.- Uprooted,from their homes-,' they enter anl
'institutionalized world in which 'custodial concerns take
prfority over individual educational needs and cultural ,

deVelopment Situation Which in maw resPects reflects
:the concepts tha't governed nineteenth-century "relOcation"
programs. .BIA bOarding.schools, currently-serving about
.12,000 pUpils, should'be a-primary area for the revamping
Of Native Americaneducation, These schools shouldbe
models for other.schoolstems. BIA planners should de-
sign bicultural and: bilingual programs, develop and uti-
lize the most effectivetechniques for Oducating.Native
American pupils., and operate and staff these schools with
Native:AmeriCans from-the area being seryed. -Native
American youths have been kept so long,in
programs:in white schools 'that they have missed'many
important,lessons in becoming adequate members of their
own tribal communities.

.

Native Ame ican communities -ust partiCipate in t e



evaluation of f(Nle,rally-funded-instructional programs so
that program'goals will net 'Canflict with those ofthe
Native American communities.

Curriculum DevelopmenI

To resolve the issue of inappropriate materials and
textbeAs, a curriculum, should be'adopted that rein-
forces the strong oral traditions of Native American,
dultures. The Native American intellectual structure
values history and information that hds come down
through stories elders tell to Children. Conversely,
the Anglo-American value system stresees written work.
The 'difficulty of=improving the reading and writing
skills ot Native American pupils cannot be overstated.
About 40 percent of,the pupils speak natiNie languages
that have no written forms. The large number of Native
American languages and the-small number of Native,
'American teachers--especiallythose proficient in
their native tongues--mdde the ideal bilingual
situation next tO impoesible. As a result, the gap
between the language of the home and thatcused in
school, is-immense:, consequently perceptions of reality
.differ sharply. Purther, traditionalshistorical,nat-
ratives'tend to exclud, defame,,or disparage the
Native Ameridans. Any-Survey of textbooks%will cOn-
firm-this, This is'particularly ironic when we con-
sider the richness of folklore, =music, dance and'human
experience transmitted orally-in Native American cul-
tures. Nativg Ameri:cans stress quietude-and time spent
alone:= introspection gives strength. Anglo-AmericanA
'on, the other hand. stress gregariousness: the more
sociable\the individual, the greater the esteem he or she is
likely to.,win These disparate values.must be recog4
nieea if Native American pupile are to beneiit.and -re-
ceive equal treatment in the schools-and within the
society-at large.

Current curridulums often lack fleXibility, ahd teachers
find it-hard to adapt materiels to their pupils' heeds.
Construction Of new curriculums necessarily involves:
the development:of teaching praCtibes 1.4hich,=draw upon-
the environment, 61-al traditiOn, and tribal cooperjtion.
One keyto successful education pr,grams lies in thi
courage to makedrastic,changes: to move from_bookL
based rote,learning to learning-thrGagh-inquiry, with
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a concern-fOr the pupils' emotional veil eing and porSonal.
coofunication. stylus. Thore is a need for teachers to in-
dividualiZe curriculum in.Native American -,-1-1ools. Greater
efforts ifust also be made,to implement in full Title IV,
Par,t A, of the Jndian Edu&:iition Act, 1972, bv requiring
the mt_roduction. of Native American history and cultue
in all schoOlS. If Native American pupils are to suc-
coca,_curriculum and tho teaching-techniques employd
must respect,heir q)erceptions of their world. : For ex-
ample, vocabulary can be-built through the exploration
oC the environment. Methods of_ proven effectiveness can
ho us.ed, Such as walks through the woods, with the pupils_
dathc-ring! leaves and learning-in their own language the.

methodology of leaf identification, This approach would
'enable pdpils to develo. a bilingnal,vocabularv in the
is-ience Curriculum.

Another device useful in the development of appropriate
eurricul:um involves bibliotherapy, the process of di-
agnosi0 and prescribing an appfRpriate book for each
child. !There is a: need for, accur4e diagnosiS of puplls
skill deficienCies. For example, a 10th-grade pupil
might onlyhave reached 2dgrade level in reading.

approaches would:then be needed. Often, the
most diffiCult point to get across'to a teacher is to.
teach at the,child's level. To do this requires a con-
scious'eort..on the teacher's part.

uch can be done to enrich Native Athericaft education
resources,and improve-pupil performance.' One tepted
approach is-the childcentered classroom which pupils
are free tO m2ve around. Many educators hold that-
children J-eahl better if_not overly confined:, Native
Amer_ican pupils in"man'y of the- tribal school-s, f2r ex-
ample, .4re at thei/tbest with,tables and totally movable
equipment. Some of the more successfUl classrooms do
not Use desks at all. Informally structured learning
-centers could be established as a. means of breaking--
the 'restrictions .of the formal classroom. These wbuld
create an open climate, allowing,pupils to work off-
eXcess energy in moving around

In one-districti despiterevery obstacle caused by un-
certain program funding, aack of construction funds,
the problems of attracting-quality staff to teach in
a f"no.benefits-no tenure"-situation, a. reservation

_Tribal School was created, essentially thi'ough Title _



Part B. in an infortla atmospnare,,in which the reading
ourricuZum wds fieXible and most materials were ci-oatod

: teachers and Pupils, significAt academic gains'wero
made by a puPil, body Whose dropout l'iALL! in Lac previeds

' had toped- 72 percent. The storeotype-oil Native
Americans as apathetic, i1nt and ineabable was dis-
pre. Mathematical instructtorl. 'largely based, on
familiar daily d_ife situations, was vel-y success:al].
In this setting, pupils acquired necessary basic ski_ls,
motivation was striking, and irjita 1 eathuSidsm high.

Surprisingly, there is no lack of currcu1ar and in-
structional materials. In fact, the availabilityof
curriculum materials frequently outruns needs. Though
pupil gains have not been provod, .i.nachers' complaints
have lessened as a result of an abundance of standard
supplies subsidi2ed by project funds. Frequehtly, how-
ever,-the most suitable and adaptable items cannot be
found in the standard catalogs to whieh.teachers are
restricted. Supplememtary funds', or a portion of the_
eduipment and materials budget, should be made avail
able for the .purchase,of nonstandard items needed by
creative teachers who wish to develop new materials.

and Phonetics

Vocabulary trafning can be improved bv a 'more :extensive
nse ofThonetics: the alphabet, or numbers, can,be
-taught using Native American names and Native American
pictures. By developing a siaht vocabulary, children
can also learn a sound vocabulary. Phonetics is important
in this process, for with labial, dental and guttural
sounds, children should be able to'leain it-O.tial sounds,
final sounds, and then vowels. In view of the fact that
the_language spOken in many Native American homes h*
no written alphabet, the use of phobetics could sub
stanti&ly help pupils to master-grammar-and vocabulary.
Teaching language so that pupils master reading is .

really teaching them formal methods for decoding-the
tangibl6s, and intangibles of their existence. Reading_
is decoding whether it pertains to symbols, or an al-
phabet. Thisjs a key conCept in-the tO..ching of readi_

Many Native American pupils speak.their own language at
home but have to speak -English in school. Effdrts made
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dn the 1030's to develop bilingual textbooks were soon
abandOned, and only recentay has the 6oncept again found
favor with chc BTA. Despito r.ecent efforts, the eurrent
vornifor bi!ingual programs fails'to-do justice, to
Native-American langAages. As produets of the bilingual/.
bicultural educarion process, tri!bal leaders are aware
of its imr,ortance. Yet,' all too often, the program
dosignerS" c(",ncern is primarily. with findin now wayS
to teach English rather than simultaneously .to e4pahd-
and develop native thought processes or native lanquales;
AcLitionally, there is need for, continued and broad-i-fased
community involvement in Native-Ameeican language pro-
grams.

s
0

.A.!= ati:,ndance at workshops emqinars oa instructional
prodrams require travel 4reat distances,
res,ulting in tremendous loss o time and resoUrces,:

/close wbrkinq relationships be ween tribal councils and/
program administrators are str .91y urged. Certain
tutorinZJ programs'established by administrators have
in Fact been valuable. In Some of )these programs,
parents and high scbool pupils -have' w,prked successfully
as C6achers' aides and classroom assistants. Their
participation has allowed classroom teachers-to spend
more ti-le in one-to-one work' with pupils who hav
specia needs.
)

1

/'.The setting of such adjunct'prog±ams,is considered im-
portant. In fa6t a 1-1- reasonAutoring programs have
tended to'woyk is thhtthey are'conNucted outsift the
school. Community service centers- private-/homes
are used instead, and these latter=hame proved, to.be
the most successfdl. .Greaten emphasis must, therefore,
be.given to activities which supplement regular school
programs, and offer-solid benefits.

There is a need fbr programs of continuing education
winin the Native American Community. These programs
could be run by the school system or by Native American
organizations. In eit.her caSe, the development of.
educational-a_ vities beyond the secondary level is
a goal worth :attainment.

Staff development 'must Jae-considered 'in the planhing of
all programs, so that teachers-with appropriate in-
itruction 4,-avitiods and techniques cap be made available,
Serie Native-American Sclibols'have begOninservice programs

A

sss
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_ their teachers, and have attempted to:expl ri. the
varied social and cultural differences between teacher
and pupil. However, by and large, teachers are being
trained by widdle-class, non-Native Americans. Few
of these trainers possess an-adequate awareness -of
cultural,, 1-,ecial or racial differences. Little of
realistic usefulness-is included in their training to
prepare teachers Of Native American children.
there are a few new= pre-and inscrvice programs -attompt1nq
CO correct this. A nurhor of Native American eommuniie-
have conducted successfui inservice programs in which
non-:Native American teachers attend pow-wows, major
Ceremonials, and other events.

States should mandate that local education agencies be
required to have preserviCe andTinservice programs in-
volving local Native Americam tribes. The qualificati_ons
Of the staffshouid be dual in na,ture, fulfilling. State
requirements for a teaching certificate, anti also
reservation requirements for teaching Nativa American
children. In order for these goals to be. achieved
State teacher certification criteria will have.to
changed and inservice programs upgraded and strengthened..

Gradinq and Evaluation

Title I evaluations h.vve found- that søme 90 percent of
Native American pupilOare deficient L.
A National Institute 6f Health survey eonacted id a.
large reservation school determined_that there were
no gifted pupils. Despite the doubtful validitv-oflany
such finding in a sizable population, teacher ,expec-sations
shape themselves -accordingly. In any.instructional situa-
ti-,n where failure is reported and the results of the
tests are poor, the methods used to teach these child,-en-
have been ineffective. No one.appears to reeognizd
the existence of the gifted poOr.

The grading methods used i4 Native American instruction'al-
programs have given rise to much7discussion..- Im-
mense contrast between the oral and written .traditfOns
highlights the problems Native American pupilsface in
the current education environment. Acbievement is general-
ly measured on traditional Anglo-American lines. -.F.o.r

example, there is a:cultural bias iMplicit in formulat-
.ing supposedly value-free test questiong for which=pupils
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gnin cldit_s'for giving "Lerrect" answirs, hut none for
assistinl classmatos whc, are having difficulty. This
systm of rewei minimi7es the value of human cooperation,
while don-,:in Native American rupiJs support in gaining
abstract academic skills% How to bridge this cultural
gal) and. make Hlese differencc:Is into strength- remains
a maior problem.

Two Kinds oF improper gradc-A are often assigned to Native
American rlupils: higher-grades than deserved because

the Nat:Jo unable f-o do
better or to communicate with non7Native Americans, nnd
lower (Trades than deserved bccauso teachers are cul-
turall or racially bi'ased. Pupils with specific dif-
ficulties cither in academic learning or in aspects of ,

sociali.7.ation require a large measure of individualized
ipstruction and personalized attention from teachers
With' trainip %

Skille(Ldiaonosis'is necessary to determine the exttnt
to which social problems give,rise to agademic problems
and vicn versa. Diagnosis involves the determination
of pupils' actual skill levels, without regard to their

____fprmilj_Tieaqema _placement__ F,urthermOrre;_weekl)
nosis is necessary-in order to determinesaccurately
whethor pupils are making valid and lasting progress.
Diagnostic teaching enables teachers not only to de-
termine pupils' progress, but also to provide guidance
regarding the materials they -should use to maximize
pupils' gains. The value of diagnostic teaching must ,

he'fully .recognized, and its, use ih the.enhancement of
pupil achievement encouraged.- Few teaching tools offer
so groat a-scope for emplori the relatiebship bo-
tween pupils' backgrounds,and their mastery of skills
required by Anglo-AmefIcan society. When diagnostic-
prescriptive strategies are_used for remedial.programs
in!r_LOrIcT and mathematics, the programs seidem relate
to the school's basic,. curriculump. often a child' might
-be -doing, good recognition work-in a remedial program,
while not being taught the alphabet in regular classes.

The home oxperienceof tho- Native American pupil re-
ficts vocabulary methodologies and curricular in-
struments other than those used in tha structured en--
vironmeht of the classroom and sthool. Childraisin,g
practices among Native Americans are very different
from those of external society. Spoken instructions
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are 1.72w; children learn a greaL deal though exporience.
Therefore personal instructic,n must go heond tho at-
tention the toacher.gives a pupil with academic dif

Tt is important that social factors affect-
ing the pupit's achievement level he considered.

Many. ':ativo American children start school unable to'
communicate in:English, and of necessity must learn
English while living. in non-English speaking communities.
llowever, b-.th in physical and programmatic form, current
hilingual/b]cultural programs in reading and mathematics
tend tu be 1-5uriphca,ial and componsatory. Thz-;trucLional pro-
grams for Native American:pupils must be fully integrated
into tho regular school Cürricn_luM if they are to be of
any benefit at all. ,

Finally, Federal regulations should be changed, partoulariv
for Titlo I programs, so that the testing requiremonts,in-
clUgo acco. zance and use of local criterion-referenced
evaluation. The valu6s, sandards, culture and language
of the local community should be -recogni7ed as an ac-
cepted%area of-knowledge. This is necessary, because
(.pf the importance that funding agencies, especially under
ESEA Title , attach _to_thc..1__pretas.ting,of-a14,-cormnts-- '
of a proposed instructiOnal,.program.

.
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PARENT AND COMYUNITY PARTICIPATION

'IL iL; a misconception ihat Native Americans a _ unin-
terested in the education of'their children. Rather it
-is'only recentl that Native Americans have been able
to play an active role in determining their educational
destinies. But their boncern is no new phenomenon:
Plenty Coups,a,Crow chief, said to the young members
of his tribe: "Education i4 your great weapon; without

you are the white man's victim. With it, you are his
al."

Among the Hopi, for example, parents are intensely in-
terested 'IL:n the approPriateness of methods used in the
education of- their children. They are keenly aware of
the importance of bilingual-bicultUral processes,'being-
-products of those processe,s themselves, whether formaljy
or informally. In addition, Hopi tribal leaders placeN-,
great stress on developing their awn comprehensive ed-
ucation system.

Not all Nativh American parents, however, are fully
committed to the notion that achOol,brings advantages
to the children: many looR back,on their own brief and
unsuccessful school experiences; and doubt that school
prepares their children for tribal life. Furthermore,
academically educated tribal members are-Often not fully
trusted, and parents teach their children to disapprove
of people mho try to "get ahead," Though these findings
are derived from a study of the Navajo, they apply-'-in
part at least--to other tribes. If-even appropriate
edueation programs are to succeed, tribal leadership and
community acceptance must be sought and won.

Absenteeism is frequently high among Navaja pupils.
Wheh parents were questioned about this,-.many replied
that attendance was the responsibility of the children--
not theirs. This was in keeping with.traditional Native
'Ame iban childraising practices, which stress personal
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decisienmaking and responsibility. Teachers ouqht to
Pe aware or this, interpret absences cvrrectiy, and
work more closely with both pupils and parents.

Federal regulations require parental -involvement in ny
program for,which funds are sought,rand many provide
for,,contnuing parental evaluation. However,.Federal leg-

: iS7lative staffs fail to take into account, the socioeconomic
and educational status of parents (e.g., average family
income-$1,500-$2,000; 6-10 dependent persons in the family;
7th-gth grade reading skills). Very few can grapple
with the meanings Of complex,Federal regulations for
a variety af programs (Head Start, Follow Through,
TeacherCorps, Titles I, TV, VIII, and various BIA and
other programs), or write constitutionsand bylaws for
their Parent advisory groups. What help they might get
usually comes from the local program administrator--the
official they are supposed th-evaluate. Tf parents do nat-
gain greater control of funds, their exercise of power ,

will remain largely 'fictitious. At the same time, parents
are aSked to render services that are seldom reimbursed.
They should be properlyyPaid, just as all other consultants
are, and expenses incurred shmild be met. Clearly., the
Office of Education must, explore the question of parent
-compensation and make a policy decision.

0'
Over the last ten years, Native American communities have
been seeki4ig a stronger consultative rolein their relations
with Federal and State education agencies. Though Native
Americans' know their needg0-, their leadership must continue
to develOp the' ability to articulate them forcefully to
those involved inRlanning services. Prior to legislation
becoming law,- Native American target,groups should advise
planners on the content of legislation. In addition,
Native Americans should be.invelved in regulating programs_
designed for their cOmmunities Federal, policies and
programs'of the past have failed to Meet-the needs of the
Native American communities, prolonging their dependency
upon the Government,.rather than transmitting the skills
that would make them self-reliant.

t i-s--el-i-f-E-ietricra-t-iveAirreri-Calls to nego late with
the Federal Government on a footing equal to that enjoyed
by other constituencies, since they are often hesitant tO



" receiv flak:from thoir
own :lecn 1e, because "that s. not Indian." Federal and
tate ation program officials_mnstrecoonizo that

because of tradition', Native Americans do not present
their legitimate renuests forcefully. They should not,
as a result, be loft with inadoquatoprograms. Further,
in urban areas, the Native Amel'ican emphasis on silence
weakens 'their potential For leadership. In that setting,

lence suggests a lackv'ef social'organization. Federal
and State a ministrators, mstin sleme instances, take ,

fho initiative in supp rti nT the expression of eAve
American 1cdcrsiiir

The phil sophical content of Nati :\meni can instruct
programs should reflect communit input and in olvement
This involvement could take numerous forms: parental'
advisorv-committees, parents as teaching aides and

sistants, or 'patents as co-teacl-i(-rs ih specific
suje':ts areas iT which they have expertise. For example,
patents might be responsible for tnstruction in Native
American herbal medicine('or the Oresentation of courses
on Native,American lore_and tradi/tion. Whatever the
ap ropriate approach, Parent participation is of para-
moint importance. Involvement i education progrdmz, can
enhance parents' 'sense of seff-worth, and enable them,to
help,their children adapt to the requirements of the
external world.

7 7

Community invOlvement is especially i -ortant in bring-
ing Major'evolving programs to Native American pupils,
ahd in ensuring that such,programs develop in ways,atcOtable
to'the community. This will preVent Native American

ails froM being:looked upon only as dollar signs in
'terms of access to Federal programs.

Parental inVolvement.in native=language development and
instruction would bring to .the classroom the priorities
and values, of the adult-native-landuage speakers within:
the community. Parental involvement through community,
advisory committees would, voreover, increase the amount

them to meet community rdquixemonts more fully and, as a
result, to improve programs. Advisory committees haVe
already dnne Much to influence the orientation of inservice
training institutes, and have been responsible for the'.
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growing reeu_rement that teacheTs in tra in -r NoLive
American schools live within Native American communities
prior tp starting sorvice.

community participation in education affairs is
not without problems. Care Must be taken in building it
up.,- and results carefully monitored'to measure benefits
to the community'. One key problem is that most hand-
books explaining education programs to parents aro top
'complicated. Not all Native American parents know why
they are,on program advisory committees or realize tho
resucns5ibitics tHey.have as members. My attend nne
meeting and then_ drop out. If parents are to become
meanincifully involved in oolici determination, funding for
parent tf-aining prog-eams must be provided. The layo of
separation between P'ederal bureaucracies and field pro rams
must be minimiz-ed.

F.SEA Title I limits representation on aovisory councils
to the parents of pupils, which artificially fragments
the traditiOnal tribal hierarchy. Representatives other
than patents should be eligible to sit on advisory
council's -and on other committees and boards that oversee
Native American programs. The established authority of
existincrtribaX :Leadership should not be arbitrarily
overlooked. Suchleadership has living knowledge of the
ways of the community as well as,acceptance and authority
within it. 'Thus, community leaders could effectively
serye both the tribal member-h and the education pogram
by Serving.on advisory committees, In this Context,
training for tribal leaders- would serve to-increase the
knowledge and.skills they need in order to function
successfully in-their Contaet with society.at larg?.

While the Bureau of Indian Affairs has long encouraged
parental involvement in school activities, its approach
is largely patriarchal, and histbrically has.giVen.non-
Native Americans control over.Native American schobling
regardless .of.community concerns. In general, local
school systems,:not Native American communities, control
education.;

Native American communities arc many and varied. Apart
from the many tribal organizations, each unique in its
nature and with a different relationShip to the Pederal.
Government, there. are subgroups within the various tribes--
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each with difforent needs and goals. Tribal councils
meet only four tiMes vearl-z-,,: and on these occasions their'

.1_ r

work lo:Ids arc heavy. In' view O'f actual ttibalorganiza-

!

tin/1s, both'education and the cnmmunit vould be better
'served hv incteased integration between!kie sociopolitical
structure of the community-and that of -Jtructional programs.
Therefore program specifications should be flexible, and
designed to allow for productive relationshipswith as'
many groups as possible.

,-
.

,
.

Closely alliedjto the gueStion of Native Americarcsovereignty'
and 'governance is that of-the Trust, responsibilities

-,, ,exercised by Federal and State agenciesover Native American
education.' Inherent in Trust responsibility is the
re,luirement that the Trustee (i.e., the Federal Govern-
ment)'do all that is posSible to ensure maximum benefits
to the beneficiary. , The tribal,structure, wifh its

_
traditional distribution of responsibilities, is well suited

,

to aid the Trustee in-planning and carrying out instructional
'' programs, provided the latter is open' to,tribal concerns

,
and priorities. Native Americans could and,should play
a greater rdle in all-areas of program planning. Through
this, the fabric of ttibal and individual life would- be -
strengthened.'

Tribal legal structure, sovereignty, Tru..;t responsibilities
and treaty relation*ships with the Federal Government
should receive much deeper study and analysis. Con-
ceivably, greater tribal responsibility and power for
self-determination have.been specified in now neglected
tzeaty clauses. Some might provide starting points for .

the development of mote responsive relationships with the
Federal Government. fndeed self:-determination has become
an aim and a watchword within the Native American commtinity.
Its achievement would serve to mitigate some of the current
hostility toward Federal programs felt by Native American
_communities; a hostility often stemming from lack of
necessary information about theselprograms. In some
cases,-isruption and factionaliT have eiCurted, and
at timei Native Americans have been joined non non-Native
Americans within the community in their resentment
te-War-d-g-FabFT41131-Ograms.

In the traditional tribal.setting, communities have been
the pr ducers of education. They can be again. When .the

10.3
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community fosters education, t e charisma, wi, om and
skills of its various elements are strengthened, and
the sacred%aspect-s of Ne.ti_ve Amercan,life ore again
nourished.
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FLJ'-OlNfl ATTEPNS vs FUNDINC

In viow of the tremendous needs of-Native Alm-2.
pupils, current State and Federal funding is meager.
Native American representation is urgently needed in the
initial funding determination. At present, propo
Fodor?ol legislation becomes law withoUt such input.
As a result, considerable- money is spent in. r6allocating
'ITunds when Native. American eomMunities reject unrealistic
priorities. The development (7)- a model Native American
education program requires Native .American representation'

%
at all levels-Federal, Statc, and local--in planning
and in the administrative prodesg. Often, funding
authorities overturn planned implerflpntation priorities, .

thus hindering services .intended for,the pupils.
.

esicners Of Native:American cducatiOh-progrQms must
plan within a consVtent and fully articulated educpt-
-lonal philosophy. One problem seen.aS critical is that
frequently non-Native AmericaninstItutions apply, fdr-
Federal funds in order tql, implement and admihiste,r Native
American programs, Few, however, have decided how such
programs fit lithin their phildsophical frameworks.or have
-acknowaedged their permanent value by moving them'toward
full inclusion wi,op-in their budget when Federal fund12,ng
ends. In effect,Native American education progr4Ms are
being used to enable the institutions to pursue "soft"-
funds, whether or hot they serve tribal or community,
,interests or real needs in any way. Thus, goal statements

--should- be a required-compOnent of all- instruct
programs; This is also important because agencies.more
readilv'fund programs whose contours and goa4s they.under-
stand clearly and ,therefore can evaluate.
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An ncii t icDraI cnncLkrn. ,is that needs are assessc_ for
deterin-a-tion of program funding lev,el at toe great. a

Srom rogram 'orletions. It is a strenyththat
school bdat-ds Make school budgets public to the comftnity .
on tile etho,r hdnd, it is a weakness that Native Americans
are not. Involved in the budgetary process and cannot
plan effective supplemental -education.efforts. 1.4a1
input is-necessary in budget decisions since.ne straight-
forard negotiation process exists _among Federal, State,
anC local education aiencies.

The decree of co trolexercised by those who review and
fund.programs is also a concern. When.fundi pot
eategorica 1 or mandatory, administrators have greater
Latitude to approve and fund proposals, or to reject
them. lndeed,there is (Troat arbitrarinesS in the use Of
administrative discretion regarding the types of:program,
materials, supplies-and equipment to be funded. -Adminis-

,
trative agenc-les, -posses:sing discretionary authority
4-n funding local Native American ed-ucation programs,
frequently agree to onlly partial funding. It is of
prime importance therefore that the eommunityJitself
establish program priOrtties.

Federal prograM-tunding regulations apdguidelines,
stressing Cdacher credentials.and bureaucratic accounta-
bility, often damage pr6gram implementation. Native_
Americans' place far less emphaSis on formal education
degYees than.do those.,who control their education; namely,
State:legislatures, education associations, and teachars'
organizations. Indeed,.the certification requirements,-
inherent in legislation, administra-tive practice and
conVention tend to deltroy needed Program flexibility.
Regulations designed.to make program personnel accountable
often reguire teachers to use :methodologies and:instruments
unsuited to their pupils' needs.

Th're is a need tor funding long-range planning for the
-.sake of continuity. Long-range plann-ing Create% greater
clarity in the definition of .problems and in the refine-

--------mlmt-ufdITTTTW-5P-proae'es and finally makes- posjfble
More benefieial programs In many instances, programs_do
not Yastlong enough to become effective educdtion instru-
ments within the cQmMunity. In addition,there is always'
-kincertainty as to.how any program will be structured the
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t=1,,xt With pc)=-111'-k lagisiative oi--funding changes,
schoci oflicials can hoi-s3-ta inTdament .programs on
a;shcrt-terirf htlsis; there_is illo',consistency or long-range
1)1,711-----. planning of flexible programs., for long-term
pupil henafits becomes 'impossible: .

.0
,

, , .
.

, no o Os ivelopmontg of prgram linkaan laothematic arql crric:olat.
.

.areas.would e-for_poSsibilities for,sharing inIfotMation ..=

.

ch successful experiences and for duplicatinglsuccessful
.

metl-fodS and.tohnig1Jes. The Federal-Government should-
,suppovt: curh~linkaqma and/5.-aeraction artlong =funded

. programs. These 4:inq: of dombinatipn should 13.-ri'fig i

adilitional monies for spocial projects.
.

,=__

k

A
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ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT,

administration of NatiVe American education proqram
complicates and highly twiloulated. Local program ,

liniS-Efa7fbr'S areforced_to enSure that their programs
meet Federal and State adminig-tre_tive guidelines; this
has'reAtricted their positive deveTO-pment. In many--
instarices, programs get,caught up in taenformation-,.
reporting requirements of funding suurces-w4ich cost
the prb\lect director and staff large amounts of time.
The day7to-day operational and management information
-needs,of'\the programs themselves often remain unmet4or
lack of staff time and energy. This situation obviously
limits the\guality of services given% to those for_whom, the
program has\been established

Educational jargonJlas, so burdened regulations that lay
persons have become utterly bewildered.

Program guidelines should be radically simplif:'d, and
consolidation should be sought -Eo reduce the'present
multiplicity of'programs dnd regulations. J

\Locally, coordination of Native Am can program
\o'peratio.ns would imprOve organizatioq, ncl'inc gase

,

flexibility in'implementation. Communit part cipation
i prociram coordination would also.i_gduce am duplication
and overlap: onv commUnity, for plample, was erved Z'y
22 Federal programs. Ss.yeral of these 22 programs wire-
desined in part to serve the same popula,tion for the same
'puripose. Each was operated in to t al isolation; there
wa no comprehensive overview of t e community's needs.



Th(7i-manArmment technieues of mpdern corporate enterprises
should be used in the plannine and coordination of
contemporary Native American eduzation. An accessible--
source of comprehensive information on Native American
instrnctional program is badly meeded and wourd enable
Native.Americans to compare the structure,'aims, and
follow-through_ of individual programs. Lack of a
centralized-data base makes it difficult for parents and
interested community members;to get information on
program aims, activities and structures. Data dissemination
concerning resources and planning in Native American
instructional programs is in fact grossly inadequate;
communi ty i s not being even_minimally served . For
example , ESEA= Title TV guaxterly reports are otten
submitted to--Wash-ington without having been disseminated

. to the coMmunities, the proglams-have sarved

'±he performance of teachers and Program personnel would
be enhanced by timely dissemination of program information
to parents. .Information would foster f'amiliarity with
programs and-create a coninuing capacity for all parties
to discuss program-related problems and issues. The long-
term employment of all personnal would enhance program
results and aid development of properrand reasonable
administrative recerdkeeping and prOcedures. ;Establish-
ment of set procedures would in-turnLfacilitate.the
-dissemination of infOrmation on-program objectives and
ongoing Plansto the henefit of p.11-program participants.

In summary, information on Catanrocessing technology,
the'developmentv of accountability systems, and flexibre
and continuous financ.ing of Native:American :education all
.need-urgent attention. Success:in theSe areas requires

\:
-cooperation between the Napa Ainerlcan cOmmunities and
local institutions of'higher educatidn.

School system personnel _sometimes find themselves teaching
the community about newly-found resources fofr programs
while at the same time coping with passive resistance to
new,efforts- to provide qual-i'ty instruction from existing
education program:staff.- Though the basic philosophical
statements underlying mahy programsappear straight-

-T forN,:iard, it is necessary to trainexisting staff to accept
theM fully. The effects of such training are mixed;_
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largely successful with prin.:ipals and parents but less
successful with long-tenured teachers. For pro rams
to have the greatest !alue to participants, all should
be dev( Loped to reinforce one another.,

All too-o-ft-en,_ _instructional programs of particular interest
to Native Americans becoMe-showcases, and_sfphon off
Native Americans working in less. glamorous educatibbal
endeavors, Native Americans must be employed across the
board in education, especially in ESEA,Title I programs.
If Pupils are to gain the most from education, theY mUst
have tangibac evidence of broad involvement of their'
own people and communities.

The:1ack df ethnic balance,ariong the administrative
staffs of programs'is an area of concern. Most contain
too few Native Americans. _Non-Native Americans have
tended,to close out opportunities for advancement,
meband=decisionmeking,power, objecting to .career
jadders for Native AmeriCens-in-4na-tructional programs.
More -Native American'administrators, are needed-IT-rftstru
programs are to'succeed. There are'insufficient,numbers
of Native Americans at planning and'decisionmakidglevels
bf many programs. .This failing is a prime source of
conflict: programs fail because'the education priorities
of Native Americans generally differ from those of non-
:Native Americans charged with program develcipment,.;7 Certain
positions in Native American instructional prograMs shoUld,
bp designed for and reserved to Native Americans,. It
has also been suggested that those who,Nish to,teach
Native Americnn children be required to have dual certi-
fication--indicating that they are,qualified to teaeh
in the State and are also qualified td teach Native
American Pupils. Multiracial staffing is seen as a valid
'andreasonable goal,' although numerical balances could-pot
be set overnfght and reasonable goals must be negotieted
for the immediate futUre. Once balanced, staffing
effected, Native Ameridan program can do much more for
pupils and'their'communitiesr

Administrators have- only limited flexibility within
institutional budgets, but'this could be used- to ga.in
imprOvements. Administrators-,are often,hesitant-.to use
funds to support ethnically-Oriented activities. Some parents

, !
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-might _hink a club, for example, would help pupils develop
a sense'of selfTworth and importance within schools in
which they are a minority. Though some schools encourage
various clubs and organizations, feW administrators are
known.to be using school funds for Native American-clubs,
althoUgh this activity is recognized as a valid endeavor

of modest cost. Administrators could use the non-print
budget for this purpose; however, they tend to insist
that under ESEA title-IV only external funding can be

, Used--for-creating_a Native American club. Such resistance
can,negate the interest expressed-by .Native Americans,in
the education o'f their young there is no valid reason
why funding from ,Ixternal- sources should be the'only
means to sustain Native American activitieswhen activitie
of other ethnic groups-are funded through.noxmal sources.
Native American pupil needs can be more fully metyithin
existing education programs if those responsible administer
them more boldly. In general, Federal agencies lay down
certain guidelines and local Native American's have to

work within their constraints. The extent,to which local
needs can be met within these constraints depends upon,
skillful management by program administrators.

In conclusion, it'seems quite clear that the catalyst
needed for the enhancement of Native American programs
lies with increasing,the awarehess and sensitivity-of
Anglo-'Americans to 'the unique needs of Native American
pupils. Concomitantly, changes in the Wttitudes_Of non-
Native American teachers can be achieved by i.ncrthasing
theii7 sensitivity to the-Native American pupil. The--
growing exploration of Native American history', Tnil'ture

and language can aid in the recbgnition of the need fOr
practical reform in program design and funding. Further7--

more, this gro-Wth of interest cap j.Aiirture a new willingness

on the part of non-Native Ameran teachers and administrators -
to lea,rn from past experienoes -tealoias implementation
of existing programs can, thengiVe way to a more sensitiv
awareness of the complexities inherent in-the Native
American experience-, providing the foundation for

-
greater'effectiVeness in the education of the Nati
American pupil.
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6 RECOMENDATIONS

The Task Force recommends- hat the Office of
.Education develop programs that work for the pre-
servation of tribal languages, cultures and histories,
The contributionS made by Native AMericans to the
mainstream American culture should be brought to
the attentfoh-of-both-Native and non-Native Americans
alike.

2) Regarding the teaching profession, the Task''Force
34

made the follotang recommendations:

aF'--=Mo e Native American-i-nstructors-are-needeDi
in preservice and inservice programs, and to
teach-in schools serving Native American pupi-_
States should mandate that localeducation
agencies be required to Have preset-vice and
inservice programs involving Native Americ'en
tribes.

b) Staff'qualifications shd4d be dual.,.in nature,
State requirements for a teaching

certificate, and also reservation requirements
for teaching Natiye.Americans.

c) A:realistic orientation program for teachers
shouldbe established.

e

Certain positions in Native American programs
should be designed for and reserved to Native
AMeridans.

There should- be long-term employ ent,.for program
Perspnnel.'. +

f) There should be a ,mechaniSm whereby existing
staff canbe trained to accept the'Thilosophy
underlyingfnew programs.
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There -hould be more Native American admin-
istra -rs'in Native American schoOls.

Management should be streamlined and programs
consolidated, involving an _efficient use of
tehnology and the development of effective
accountability systems.

-
The Task Force_ ade several recom _ndationsregard-
ing needed programs:

A bibliotheiapy program should be introduced
nationally.

,

The open-classroom method of teaching should
be more widely adopted.:;

Diagnostic teac ng should be more'wi.ely
-ad-Opted;

BillngualjbidüItüáT
-

Pr-O-gra-S--in-reading and
mathematies should:be- fully integiated into
the regular schoOl'cürriculnm.

Linkages and-interaction between funded--
programs should be supported-by the -ederal
Government.

f) Program guidelines shouldbe simplified.

,4) The following are the recommendations :the TasX .

Force made regarding community and parent parti-
cipation in Native American programsi:'

Native Atericans should play-a greater role
in all areas of program-planning; .The
community should.establish_program7priorities.

Local input should--be supplied for budget
decisions.:

Guidelines for federally funded prOgrams
should encoUrage.c6mmUnity participation in
Native Americaok,Qzograms,' rather than.restrict:
participation to parents.

1 3
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'-d) Representation on advisory councils should
include representation,other than parents so
that tribal-leadership is not fragmented.
Federa] and State administrators should suppOrt
the expression of Native American leadership.

Parent§ serving on adviaory councils should be
both trained andpaid:4

There should be timely disseminati n of all
program informaA.on to parents .

- -

'Regarding financing, the Task-Force made the fo.11ow-
-ing recommendations:

a) Long-range planning: ould be financed.

b)
_ .

An accountability sy tem should be devised to-
Itionitor the imple enTion of funded programs.

-N-at---i-y.-e----Ame-r_s__shold participate in the planning,
negotiating, and implementation s-tagesAcuf--,a1=1
programs designed by their loosaeducation'
agencies, particUlarly those respänsible for

,the needs of Native-Amer:can children.

d)'; Native Ameridan instru'ctional programs should be
of sUfficient duration tc0De firmly established
and implemented.

-A Unified system-of governance should be built
into Native American inStructional programs at
Federal, State, and local levels. This is
necessary in order to avoid duplication Of
Aorogi-am.and expenditures, and To provide
-a basis for collaborative effort

Pfe- and inservide programs should be reguired
categeries of Native American instructional programs:
Title 1, IV, and V111 should recegnize this
requirement.

1,1 4
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INTRODUCT.ION

In school. yea; 1972-73, nearly 3 million children were attend-
ing public elementary and secondary schools in which instruc-
tion was not givoft in their,native,language. This situation
ex,isted despite the passage in 1968,of the Elementary and Second-
ary Education'Act. Title VII of this legislation called for '

bilingual education services for children whose native language
was not English; Title I provided for special services for edu-
cationally deprived children. Though a spate of programs fol7'
lowed the legislation, many children-continued to be denied
proper educational service's. \An January 1974, th,_ aupreme
Court ruled that nOn-English-speaking children who were not
receiving bilingual education services were being denied an-
,education .

qilingual/bicultural education hasProved difficult to define;
the key terms ax-A- not selfexplanato. Few ethnic grouPs would
agree On any ohd7definition and countless' problems have been
raised hy those who haVe attemptedrt,54:expIaimIthe.semantic para7
meters For the bilingual component, definitions run frOm one
extfemeto another: from the belief that bilingualism is merely
the exposure to two languages to bilingualism being the ability:
to spealWor exercise native-like bontr61, in two languages.

-After almost ten years of Federal spending,there has been
little critical, analytic thinking about the philosophy, goals,'
methodologies, techniques, curriculum design.and development of
bilingual/bicultural education- -Thus, techniques of instruction!.:
are poorly developed, with the result that many bilingual/bicuI7
tural Pupils are performing poorly in Engligh language reading
and mathematics.

In 1975, the United States Office of Education,sponsored
this task force, which sought to develbp a working.philoso-

.

phy for future endeavors in bilingual/bicultural education.
During its meetings, the task force identified relevant
strategies, methodologies and techniques for improving
.the quality 'of iftstructi9n in the basic content areas,
with.particular -emphasis on'reading, writing, audiolingual,/
perception in the,mother tongues and in-English As A Second
Language-,,and in ma-Wematibs. In keeping with' the 7.aboVe,
the:task -force agree67that it was imperative that future
-endeavors in hilip4ual 'bicultural education be preceded'
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by-research-based knowledge. This philesophical- and
research-based orientation wou4I-enable And encourage
the different non-Anglo peoples to develop models-designed

-to meet their specific-educational'regui/rements, while
--allowing all bilingual/bicultural peoPles to share their
endeavors.

Those planning bilingual/biCultur l °grams should anti-
cipate variation, not only amongjdififerent ethnic groups,
'but also within any one group. RarticUlar programs -of
bilingual/bicultural education -a-ine6-Ihey are targeted to
d specific population, shetfl. not be assumed to bejully\
valid for other group should not be assumed-that all.
members of an .ethnic __oUP have a single level of ability;
curricUlum develope must be able to differentiate amohg
different perfor ce leve t'within an ethnic group.



PHILOSOPHICAL UNA 10N5

Bilingual/bicultural iiiistructional programs should encompass
a philosophical orientation towara peoples whose cultures
are not Anglo-Amcric&n, and whose native tongues are not
Fnglh.' These prodrams must be based on the particular
conceptual, cultural, historical and lincallstic backgrounds
of these peoples. Therefore, bilingual/bicultural, education
requires the- acceptance and acknowledgment, oD the legiti-
macy of non-Anglo heritages. .Educators.wOrking with bi7
linqual/bicultural children,must recognie that.their pu-
pils' badkgrounds-are diffe'rent from,'and not inferior to,
those of the dominant AngloAmerican society: In Short,
they must commit themselves to cultukal Plura ism moi'ally,
_educationally, ang legally

A serious commitment to-culbural mluralism Means that bi-
lingual/blcultural education progra6s must e institution-
61i7ed at,the adffiinistriaiive and_ins- uotion levels in.uni-
vorsities', secondary ant intermediat schodl-s-r-andLin_ele-.
mentary sch,Ools. This coTmitment must be complete--there
can be no exceptions. Pr6grams should not be implemented
Merely to fulfill legal and.funding reguiteMents-, but must
be considered as- integral parts of school curriculums.
Simply to teach.English As A Second Language,- and pethaps
to -include_ wihin the-instructional program the teaching
of1Spanish, Mandarin, French/ Cherokee, and others as
first or second languages, does not mebt the- schools' obli-
gation to,the,philosophical principles of bilingual/bicultural
education. In addition, merely teaching,academic subjects':-

.F

in foreign languages and then literally\translating trade-
tional English-language curriculum,materials into,the appro-
priate :language, without AnY consIderatipn for,l,uances in
linguistic and cultural perceptions, negates th4 indivi-
duality of biiingual/bicUltural peoples Fmn&i, biling a
bicultural education is definitely not to7 be interpreted
as the condUcting of remedial classes.in-languges other -
than English. Cultural, lin6uistic, racial, and ethnip
differences are frequently equkted with inferiorit_v.-and
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second-class citizenship.. ,Many bilingUal/bicultural young-
sters ere- "Anglicized"'while learning to be ashamed-5f their
parentv ef their 'native tongue, and oftheir cultural and
historical heritage- High dropout rate811, Jew academic

-achievement, and.Socioeconomicfailure are testimonies -to
lack ef coMmunication, ,the development of racism, Pnd-,
n'tggativ -self-perception in4the cla,_

Individual self-concept is further damaged by limited ca-
-reer choices open to Minority high school graduates= The
Lnability to find a job is often looked upon in terms of
a rejection by society. Only\those 1.7h6 _fit into the ap-
proved stereotypes, however,.are able tip develop Strong
self,-concents, or are able to make the ftive--o-achieve
work in their favor.

'Strengthening pupils' self-concept is a primary task of the
educator. It is especially necessari when dealing'with
.bthngual/bicultural children. Many are hybrids,,of two worlds,
of two culturds, neither fully accepted by the majority society
nor by the------an'd they have left. The. families. of these
children view education as the key td upward mobility'and tO
the better-life. Yet all too maily see their chilaren fading
the traump of'failure in.school, leading ta,-the inevitable .
collapse of hopes-for a profess.ronal career.

Educators;must therefore advance from the "equal access"
concept lo that of'. "equal benefits": it is not enough merel'
to ensure that all pupils have.accesa to properly stpffed an
supplied schools, in which they are "0>iposed" to an adequate
curriculum. Rather, under the equal bdnefits cOncept, the
school must take responsibillty for each pupil'a-progress.
The-school must acknowledge- the learning pupilS acquire out--
.side the school, and muattake into account the economio!,and
eultural contexts of theirThomes,and communities. Educators
must remain aware' of the ways in whiCh language and background
.affect individual
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PROMt4AT IC REQUIREME TS

-.based KnO led-e

Critic61 nalysis and research-based knowledge must bb the
basis fOr e formulation and testing of theories, method-
ologies, te.hniques7 performance evaluation criteria, and
curricu'um materials developed for biringual/bi'cultural,
education programs. No Matter what type of research is
undertaken in bilingual/bicultural education, the investi-
gator must adhere to the operative research requirements,
wriether historical or exberimental. This scientific bro
gess wdll lead to greater clarity,of concebts methodology,
selection and ordering of data, and their appreciation.
It will alse eliminate 'eriOneouS information aria:practices,
and develop relevant curriculum. Patterns hnd trends-Will
then be revealed, and programmatic guidelines develobed hich
w -l-accurately reflect the educational need-of bilingual/
'bic ltural,peoples. These efforts should reduce the number
of-prograMs.--many within the same'Culturalgroub--that
reflect trie preedbceived ideas, of-trained but uninformed
personnel.

Lack of reSearch knowledge if accompanied.by the lack of
minority-group-researchers engaging,in bilingual/bicultural

by'the United-States Office o\ Educhtion, the National tn-
education:. It is CIbar from the reSearchventureiLfunded

stitute of Education, foundations ane'other organiiations
' that minority.researchers are rarely giv,en the -obbortUnity,
to study their own coMmunities, and the p-rOcesSes that

,aff.pct those communities.4 In Many cases, minorities are_____--
studied by researchers who consider them_exdtl-c-7-n6Ither

.--r---speak nor understand their-angU-a--74e, and are ignorant-of
thei_ cultural and hisfbrical heritages.

,
-_

,

At the same time, bilingual/bicultural educators who belong
tb 'minority beopleslack the necessary access to-bubication
6f their articles, books and studies. The i:knited'Statet
Office of Education_should therefore establish a clearing-
house for the following purboses: (a) fund _he re,-search
endeavors of minority bilingual/bicultural reesrchers;
(b) pilblish articles, books-,and sudies; (c). :ake those',
Works available to school districts., boards ofeducation:and
uniVersitief.arosk the-'country; (d) .make them' vailable-,_'
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to commercial publishing houses and magazines for_wid
distribution; and (e) allow for full participation of

_ minority bilingual/bigultUral.educators in the decision-
making process of its adzlidstration.

Resear h has not kept pace with th-e comPetitivebusiness
of- the production of reading materials for the monolingual
child speaking a Jpnguage ether than English or for the 0i-
lingual child who speaks English and another janguage.-'
Research on "reading" has.been prolific hdwever, little ,

has been produced ox evaluated that haS grown directly out
of the AmericanJpilingual/bicultural experience. The needs
and the contributions of the_Nation's multilingual popu7,
lation still remain largel negle7ted_by researchers.

aetter use should be made of those research findingS that
have been disseminated. Ramirez, Price-WilliamSi-and Boman
have indicated that Chicano, children hPve.a differdnt learnin4.
or cognitive style than AnAlo childreb. -Chicano
exhibit more-field dependefce than Anglo children. ..They sco e
better-sm the verbal tasks J:)f intelligenCe test,S-%ancVleerned
betteewhen the material was characterized b-i----fantas and _

humorc but was=related 'to human content. They alsoperfermed'
loetter when those in-authority_ expressed'confidence intheir
ability- Field independents--and.thus Anglo chpdren--do
better on Vigual motor tasks of,intelligence te,sts Sbch, as
pUtting_pieces or parts togetnie.to make a,whole\'_or sepa-'
rati'ng Parts from a whole- 'These Anglo Children 'learped
better when the material was abstract, impersonal,--And_tied'

-

to reality.- Their behavior was-not significantly ra-ffected q?y
. the Opinions of authority figur.es.

These concepts of cognitive styles, as well as-the ,fir3dings
of otherregearchers such as-Canavan,'Must be brought.fo bear
)ipon the curricultim and upon'the-inStruction'dl techniques Of
bilingual/bicultural education, especially upon such )cey
subjects as reading and matheMatics. Given.proper support,.
appropriate -research:will lead to more effective arid encOmpst,
sihg instructional"stra.tegies, and:will enabIeythe Nation's
schoolsTtomeet-the cultural, individual.; social,'and-Cogn4.-,.
tive needs of ,Ealingualibultural puPilS

5

Co munity -Field Research

Due to lackvof, infOrmation_about minority communitie,
presen research endeavors-in bilinguallbiculturil educa-

tItion fail to identify relevant issues. Moreinformation
about minorityA.ife-stvles is needed. Racial', cultural
and lidguistic prejudices toward'minority ethnic groups
'have-filtered into the education system, intlUencin teac
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trainers'and teachers in the classroom. Generations_f children
were told that they,were "culturally and linguistically dis-
advantaged." The tragedy has been that all too ,many bilingual/
bicultural pupils have- accepted this judgment as fact.

Therefor( it is clear that community field rcsearch must
be conducted and directed by minority researchers.. They
will examine from an unbiased point of view socialization
patterns, interpersonal relations, cultural and self-
identities, cognitive and linguistic styles, and the or-
ganization of-grass-roots soci-al, relioious, ecOnomic anu
tJolitical structures. They will then analyze these data,
and. a!)ply their findinds tc the dnvelopmcnt .of methodologies,
teaching techniques, curriculum content,and development,
parental and community participation, teacher training,
-edu-bationaltesting, and performance end program evaluation.
A Teacher Cerps model trairhmi-dei whica stresses the
need for a cooperative relationship between universit

n unity, and sOhool diStrict ought to be exOlored..

Curriculum and Curriculum Develop ent

Language is One Of the determinants of pupils' cognition
and perception, and learning takes place within a 'lin-
guistiC framework. If pupilsrespect their linguistic
heritage, they will,take pride in their intellectual and
ed6cational_ development. It is 'well documented that learn-
ing.to read in a second language-. for,instinre, is oasie *-

and'more successful when speaking and reading have already
been mastered in the native tongue.

.

Therefore, curriculum and curriculum Materials should be
designed and developed by those knowledgeable about bi-
lingual/bicultural traditionS. The implication- is
are far-reacning and important. Educators must cstand
that cognitive ,styles and socioeducational requirements of
pupils whose native tongueS-are not English, and whose cul-
tural backgrounds- are-not Anglo-American, are dilEerentr.
not deficient. For exaMple, thestudies of Ramirez and
Casteneda'support the hypothesis that Mexican-Americ7an
children view ji=fe situations in their totality rptHer
than as individual components, and thus have a hi, per-
sonalized styleof lerning. The Metodo Global- fo- tho'
teachingof rea9ing in Spanish makeg use,of the pupils'
own experiencesr perceptions of the world, and speech
patterns, in order t.o teach Hispanic -children to Write,
and to deduce meaning from sound-symbol relationships. *

Research funds should'be made,available to bilingual/bicul-
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tural eduCation researchers for the development of such
specialized curriculOM approaches.

There ls a definite linguistic component to;-the learning
style used in reasOning out mathem:(ical concepts. Because
bilingual/bicultural pupils acquire basic mathematical
Concepts using culturally relevant examples in their na-

, tive tongue, they experience diffiCulties in-learning
mathematics in English. Low achievement among bffingual/
bicultural pupils in mathematics has been mistakenly
asdribed to-the pupils' lack of ability rather than to
irrelevant or inadequate methodologies and techniques or
to a lack of communication. If the instructor is:using
a textbook literally translated from English, or from
another language, and is unfamiliar with 'tile language, cog-
nitive style and cultural heritage of the bilingual/bicul-
tural pupils, academic-failure is hardly the fault of'
these latter. Curriculum designers must therefore under-.
stand that learning will improve if material is taught,
using familiar medels. Native language skills must be -

maintained and incre:.sed, as must English language skills.

Several instructional strategies have been developed that
take into consideration the linguistic and,cognitive style
requirements of a -ariety of linguistic and cultural groups.
The Preview-Review approach -introduces a topic in one lan-
guage, teaches it in the second language, arid then reviews
the material in the first language. Another strategy, the
Alternation apProaeh, includes the use of two languages of
instruction on alternative days, half-days or hours. For
exam le, materi-al used would be taught first inJapanese
and,Lhen retaught in English. The Balanced Bilingual In-
structional Approach allows fQr classroom instruction in
the native language for the first three yea.rs of school
-(although some educators areof the opinion thlt,this
should,be continued for the first five or six year:9) while
-concurrently developing a 50-50 balance,arriving at English
as the second language by the end of the third year.

The rationale for this gradual-approach is that bilingual/
biCultural pupils are likely to lose the functional use
of their native language through too rapid immersion in
English. Research into the use and instructional effective-
ness of these approaches, and-the development of new apprpaches
and models, are urgently needed:so that teaching strategies,'
techniques, and methodogies can-be made more effective.
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Tho_jh ma y choices exist in the design of curriculums and the
adeption and uso of instructional methods, certain planning
tools should be borne in mind by all teachers for each course-
they giVe. Teachers should assess and state the specific ob--,
jee'.ives of the-course-in meaturable terms;_the objectives
for native language skills, English languag6 skills,- content
area components; and objectives related to any other aspect of
the material or the instructional approach. Further, teachers:
should write up the program design and schedules; the use of
bilingual professional and paraprofessional staff; the evalu-
ation design related to specific 'objectives.; and a_listing of
materials to be used, specifying those developed by the teacher.

s bilingual/bicultural education is directed primarily towards
the nouussimilated minority pupils, care should be taken in
curricUlum planning to develop course elements in WhiCh the
majority of -pupils--whoSe education will be deficient if they
are not exposed -to bilingual/bieultual ex eriences-Tcan
actively partiaipate.

In summary, bilingUalism must be viewed by- bilingual/Licul-
:alpupils and educators as an asset to intellectual de-

velopment, and as an educationally legitimate element in
the learning environment. Bilingualism contributes to pre-
sent and future educational success for allwho are involved.

The Cultv al Component,

Pupilsy'pride in their cultural heritage contributes toH
the development of- a positive self-image. A positive cul-
tural and self-image is essential for motivatibn, and the
desire to learn. It is imperative that curriculum designs
and Curriculum materiall for bilingual/bicultUral pupils-
be tailored.therefore to their specific needs. Bduca-tor
must break away from traditional, monocultural,--Sociohis-
torical and socioeconomic attitudes which_fail to recog-
nize the culturally pluralistic 'nature-Of the heritage of
the United States American cultural, social, economic,
ethnic, and religious histories' imply that the decisive
role in the shaping of_thiS country was that of the Ang16-
Saxon Amorican. The-Atian and Pacific peoples, the Puerto
Ricans, the var,ioUS Indian nations, the Mexican-Americans,
the Slacksthe West Indians, the CUbans and other various
bilinguak/bicultural groups and peoples are often ignored,
or presented as impediments to the development of the
=_Unitod States.

There are few culturally appropriate curriculums tailored
to the edUcational needs of'bilingual/biculturt1 pupils.
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The token .,_ once of brown, yellow or olive skins in ---

cent textbooK illus'trtions is sil-Ply inadequate. Pu

Iihors must be prostlrod into (II-eater accountability
domonstratod needs. Teachers should be on-

ceuragd to offer cri±iquos.of existing textbooks,
(1,-nleral Lnadequacies and specific inaccuracios mhich

turn could lead to the selbctive boycotting of publishors,
essibly instithnq in,these an increased sense of respon-

sibillt,:. ParL,nts are an impertant_resource JV1 lifn and__
environtlint, and-ShOuld be consulted durincrcurrieulum de-

velopmont. Though somo maf-orials have been developed through
cooperative effort between teachers and narents,-little haS

boon published or distributed.

Curriculum designs and materials Must also do more than
merely offer sepaato courses n?lcvant to a particular
group of "ethnics." They should encourage aIl pupils to
explore and respect their own cultural and historical
heritages, and to study and, explore others. All ethnic-
groups have historical experiences and resources- from'
which material fer developing new and more relevant texts
can; be drawn. Culturally pluralistic education will coun-
ter negative self-concepts and negative cultural images-.

Jn sUmMary, curriculum and curriculum materials must be
designed 'according to the.learning styles-of bilingualr
'bicultural pupils.. Traditional textbooks, _literal trans-
lation, ahd other nontailored material can limit the achieve-
ment of bilingual/bicultural pupils. Their continued use-
'remains a major obstacle to the academic success of non-
Anglo pupils.

Program FUhding

Educators and local public elementary and secondary-school
administrators-are well aware that,the funds available for
programs under Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation Act are inadequate in terms of the magnitude'of the nee_
The number of applications for grantsin-aid have clearly
=demonstrated-this. All administrators' should remain aware
that bilingual/bicultural programs can be justified and.,funded
under Title I of the Act, if the needs assessment indicates
that such programs are a prime need off"educationalLy deprived"
children within the school district. This flx.ding possibility
'sho-!ld not be neglected.-
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TEACHER PREPARATION

Univcx-sity Teacher Trainjnq

Ry And large university teacher training institutions have
failed to prepare teachers Capable of developing adequate
bilingual/bicultural lea7ning environmepts. Only recently,
with the,advent of Federal allocations, have university
administrations and faculties even acknowledged the need
for training in this particular field. Furthermore, those
uniVersities which do offer such programS tend to stress
the linguistic, and not the cultural and historical aspects,
of bilingual/bicultural education. In many programs, em-
phasis is plaCed on the teaching of reading English, and:,
the teaching of English,As A Second Language. Sometimes,
teacher training in English As A Second Language is taught
by faculty who do not: know the language of the bilingual/
bicultural populatiOn to be served., Many who support the'
concept of English As A Second Language contend that this'
situation is acceptable educational practice. However,
the similarities and differences between the native language
and English can hardly be effectively taught by someone
who only knows the latter.

Fe: universities have courses which deal with the teaching
of content areas in bilingual/bicultural education in the
relevant language(s). Generally, universities allocate
neither the time ffor the research facilities to,forMulate
hypotheses, theories, and techniques for bilJngual/bicul-
tut-al education, although- courses in the theories and prac-
tices of bilingual/bicultural education are sometimes based
on =the individual research and experience of minority re--
searchers and teachers.

Teacher Examinations'and Licensing

Teacher licensing examinations procedures should be over7
hauled. In most prefessions, practitioners are able to
show their worth through a cbmbination of performance and
evaluation. This is not the case with teachers;, in spite
of field evaluations, written examinations_must be 'passed.
These often discriminate in context, content and structure,
against the minority candidate.

ll5-
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In some SLatos licensing in bilingual/bicultural educatio
does not require that candidates speak the language of
theintended pupil population. This favors Anglo applicants,
and adversely affects the education ,(7,if the minority pupil.

Removal.of,the Teacher Preparation Function from the

Univeritte- ltertivepproach

Certain bilinaual/bicultural educators believe that the Pre-
paration of teachers in bilingual/bicultural education
should be removed from the universitieS and placed L11 other

institutions. These new institutions 'should be committed

to bilingual/bicultural education, and should be accredited,
to grant degrees in this area. The courses of study should
include; analyses of the heritages of bilingual/bicultural
peop1eSv effective language instruction, so that teachers
mpy .,speaki read, and write the various lapguages;:research
experience in the development,of methodologies and techni-
(flues; and instruction in_content areaa such as mathematics,
sciencei and social studies. In addition, courses. in
health service areas, guidance and counseling, aa well
as extensive field experience, are.essential,in the edUca-
tion of the bilingual/bicultural teacher, administrator,

.and counselor.

In the context of prL ucring teachers able to meet the needa

Jof bilingual/biculLura children, it should be.noted that
bilingual/bicultural f acher preparation programs origindted
at thelocal level and only later ere.offered by-institutions
of higher education. Much of.the accumulated expertise in .

methodology, techniques, and instructional skills remain with-
in,the local school districts, with their emphasis,on practice-
and performance, rather than higher academic degrees.

Inservice Traininq for Teacher-

Currently, there is little effective inservice training for .

teachers and admilnistrators in bilingual/bicultural educa-

tionprcgrams. Even,within sehool districts serving the'

same'dthnic population, inset-vice coursdes 'tend to bear'

little relationsh4 'to eacWother. 'School districts .should

establish their own research unitS, and test. programs within

the district.'

Teachers need skills in the.designing and developing of
bilinqual/bicultural curriculums and materials for their

pupils. Inservice training in guidance and couhselingjs
needed to prepare these teaehersta deal effectively with.
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various classroom situations. Time must be allocated-for
this. The qualifications for guidance positions should
include a knowledge of the heritage and language of the
relevant bilingual/bicultural-communities.

New patterns of cooperation and collaboration muStTbe es-
-Liblished among school districts,'universities, alternative
Teacher Centers, privately supported research foundations
and pu"cly funded bilingual/bicultural education foundations,
so that information concerning bilingual/bicultural instruc-
tion can be shared. Monolingual teachers would certainly
benefit er'OM appropriate training. .,New teaching strategies
should be developedso'that'monolingual teacherscan work
together in the same classroom-with bilingual/bicultural
teachers.

Career Ladders for the Bilingual/Bicultural Co_ unity'-

A, career'ladder for the long-term_training of community
mbers_jh teaching, administratiOn, guidance counseling,'

and'Othdr positions should be created and funded by Federl,
State and ,local governments. .Prticipants.in t1-4s train-
ing should'be allowed to'attend both Iraditional_university
programs and- existing alternative programs. They should
receive adequate compensation for wofking as teacher aides
:and paraprofessionalS, and an effort must be made to place
them wpen they have fulfilled the-Certification recidirements.
In short, the role of the:Paraprofessional in education'
must be clearly defined,.whether these people wish to be-
come teachers, of pursue other careers. Proper accredita-
tion must be set upl its lack remains a significant obsta-
cle to flexible performance and upward mopility for para-
professionals..



PARENT PARTICIPATION

-

The-role Of, the parent in all education is.properly one
cf advodacy and participation. Parents carry a majtir re-
sponsibility for ,ensuring that schools edudate their chil
dren. T,2acher organizations and unions have opposed use of
teacher p.70paration peribds for parent-teacher conferences
They do not recognize these, conferences as part of the
professional function of teaching. Consequently,, parental
participationjias been,limited to curriculUm development,
guidance, and counseling, and other supportiveservices
Parents freguently,find the school atmosphere unwlcoming,
and are therefore reluCtant_to visit and-find out what
-ib happening.. As a result,-the gap between parent8 and
educational policymakers is becoming inereasingly broad.
:This, rather than,a_lack of concern for.their children's
ediacation, is'the root of the problem- Historical forcet
have:granted the white, Anglo-Saxon micrdle class control
over decisionmaking, and have educated them in the skills
necessary for the development and exercise of political
power.- Bilingual/bicultural parents must also-receive such:
an education. Teachers must adapt their ownAperceived roles
in Order to work more-closely with. parents. Their txadi
tional role of a "fountainhead of knowledge" must change:
if it does not, parental input will remain minimal. The
new role of the teacher therafore'is that of facilitator,
diagnostician, and prescriber of-learning-activities.

Parental Participation in the schools is important-in fos-'
tering a'sense of community among'the parents;:teachers,
and administrators. Bilingual/bicUltural education must
be viewed as a family activitY in whiCh parents help in
the education of their children, as well-as in the learn
ing experiences of the teachers and administrators. Par-
ents: should also play.a consultative role inthe selection
and development of instructional methodologies, teChniques,
-and-Curriculum materials. Recent studies have revealed
that learning increases when parental and community re-
sources are brought'intc, the classrobm. When these re-
sources are .used'by teaehers, humane, integrated and well-
-rounded learning_experiences follow. The Home Visitation-
Program is a model of parent-teacher- cooperatibn which
should'be considered for uSe in more schools., 'This program
stresses the homeas a leaYning environMent which can
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increase academic performancle.and social development-. With
regular visitation, teachingormally relegated to the
school--is brought into;the home: :The role of the parent
is o be a teacher and Change agent for the childj_the
role, of the home visitor-is to be a change.agent for the
parent, showing ways to suppl'ement the sehOol,. and not to
.imitate it.

One benefit of the Home Visitation Program is the enhanced
education of parents to be aware of and usetheir talents to
increase the achievement,, motivation, intellectual behavior,
ahd self-esteem of their children. A major adtivitY of-the
home visi,tor iS to deMonstrate and eXplain the tasks that
have'been devised in the school to inerease the pupils' intel-
lectual competence and_personal 'social developMent. .-With the
home visitor as liaison between the school and the home,
parents become better informed about school ,functions and are
encouraged to become involved not only in task cievelopment
but in the whole range of community-school relationships.

Classifying parents as consultants might facilitate the
entry into:the schools of parents with-special skilr's.
Thus parents who might not be-able to work full time. could
come-into the school/for-a day, or a few: hours, depending
on.the schedule they establisWwith the school. They
should also be paid for these_servicea.

Although,few schools have established prbgrams to train,
parents to participate on program advisory boards, some -
have successfully done so. In one such program, the paren-
tal role in decisionmaking was the same as that.of the prin-
cipal and the staff.: Parents were trained.to analyze the
basic provisions of the,ESEA law, and to draft proposals_
In.one case, for example, these skills proved critical ihr
winnning back,.Title I fund$ when the Federal Government
attempted to cut these off because the school's, minority
bilingual/bicultural pupils had achieVed too much academi-
cally, and were therefore "ineligible" for further funding.
The, parents, community,- teachers, and administrators joined/
in a cooperatiVe.effort and .recaptured the Title I funds.- /

Another model of parental participation is the Center fai
Urban Education-in Detroit. The.aim of the 'center was to
train parents to assume jeaderSilip roles:on school b,oards.
Over a period of three years, a citywide training pregram
was established, and community and parent groups became
active in bilingual/bicultural-instructional programs,, and
participated in the'selection of key administrators--
Unfortunately,.the center is nciw defunct for lack of,funding.

3
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Tn'sur-lry, it is clear that in or,der to instill a sense of
community among parents, teachera, administrators and uni7
varsity faculty bilingual/bicultural parents must play a
major role, from prekindergarden to ,the university level.

.

They should be trained to participate in'all'decision
making-bodies having td do with bilingual/bicultural
education.



EvALUkTION

The need for instruments which evaluate objectively theacademic performance of. .bilingual/bicultural pupils.is par-ticularly acute. The majority of school systems acrossthe _United States use Standardized tests, which are essen-tially biased againSt,the
bilingual/biculturalpuplle')Thebias in these tests is evidenced by'the ndglect of bilingual/bicultural linguistic, cultural, and historical heritages.These tests

cannot1Deconsidered as universally valid testinstruments. Oen in fact they define achievement in termsof the middle-class experience. Thus bilingual/biculturalpupils take standardized tests which they may not under-'stand because, ofunfamiliar content, or because the testsare given in Fnglish. This often results in their beingd2signated "poor achievers," and subsequently being placedin classes for the mentally retarded or for the _slow learner.The repeated denial of academic success results in thecreation of a negative self, cultural, and racial image.
Successful -'test seores are a function of languange prefi7.ciency and understanding of the cultural context thetestreflects.

Each.culture,-because of environmental ancLsoc4a1 traditions, selects certain activities .as the most
.

significant. rt encourages,or suppresses them accordingto given norms and values.. For example, the relativestanding of the'different cultural groups in "intelligence"is, affected by the particular culture in which the testSwere constructed.
Consequently, the predictive validity--of standardized tests is guestionable-betause they.de-notmeasure pupils'

intelligence, but'rathdr their.grasp ofmiddle-dlass normSi values .and language.,. Thus,:the use-of.standardized tests to predict, the achievement and learn-
ofladlingual/bicultural'pupils might in factconceel academic abilIty, and, in many,cases, prevent

.significant achieVement.. Standardized.tests are 1.16t thebest,tools for diagnoving the specific_ learning needs ofbilingual/bicUltural pupils

Recently, to eradicate inequities in educational opportunieties for bilingual/bicultUral pupils the courts have ruled



it

on the Ts-lie of _testing. In Lau vs. Nichols (974) the

:-,Liprem
Codias-ceitical of the use-of "discrete-point

t-.0,,,t,s" for evalb-a,ljng pupil reading performancd The ba--

sic assmmotion et Ch-e,"discrctepoint
tests" is that.by

moasurincLone part'of-a--4est.judgments
can_be made about

the whole. For exampleas assumed that because a

child could give= a letter-sol-Pmsj
correspondence in the

,c:i
gr7i-de,.. he or she was a "good reader. For yoar5,

the "discrete-point
test" was an ,integral part of reading

instruction in English, and often disbriminated against
.

the bilingual/bicultural
pupil. =Both the Lau d,,cision and

the Office' for Civil :_ights, (OCR) guidelines have argued

-for the use.of observational
analysis in a realistic social

context, and for.the developrient of an ethnographic meas-

-sure. The need for the development 017.flo insil-nmeuL which

,ean m-asure fairly the academic achievc,nenr of bilinguall

bicultural pupils remains critical. At present, there has

been no technical implementation of the OCR guidelines.

Only time Can toll whether qr not: the Lau decision Will

_have had a lasting effeCt. -

The case of ASPIRA vs. the New York City Board of Educa-

tion posed --a_different performance evaluation problem for

bilingual/bicultral
ejucation=. .Because of the predomi-

nance of Spanisr ,s. the lAnguage of communication among

the Hispanierican
pu',:lsin the New York city school

system , and ily predoMinanee of English as the language

-of insrrn-ion. tAle Court ruled' that this Situatfon re-

sulted in inequitt,es in educational opportuni-ty for

bilingual./ iculural pupils. The Court ordered the Board

.. .

.

to develDp a testing mechanism tO determine-the language

in which these'pUpils could most effectively partioipate_

in the .classroom. The Board then developed.a langila4e.,,,
.

...aptitude test which would ascertain in'which language--

English or Spanish--Thn ';30.0000
Hispanic pupilS were mist --,

fluent'. BilinguaWculkural'teachers
who administered:

.

the tests reportedth:t /they only evaluated reading know-

ledge of. Sipn..ih and Eaglish'. ,In addition, parts of the

test resembled the Ttra:ditional
standardized one, translated

int9 SpaniSh. Others sl..sted that theoc.-tural=and.histori-
;

\_

cal heritages of th'ese pupils were
almoKotally -ignored.' _.

q,it wad Observed that p !ells" equally fluent \ in Spanish and\

English were placed in Englishdominant-cla:-ses,
Will no

attention paid to their Hispanic, bilingual/bicultural
,

heritage 'Some teachers reported-that because-of the

, lack of planning-, testswere administered haphazardly.

,
Moreover, xf.Alolingual teachers, who. .Could not speak the

. languageoT the pupilS, And thus-Could not explain,the

test direct,cms..correctly,
adMinistered the teSt to these

pUp.ils. To .n, valid; thOse tests 'should.haVe contained

an evaluati mechanism With 'scientifically based diagnostic
.

,
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anq predictive-elements. The areas oC listening, speaking
reading and writinq should alalo have been evaluci.te(T.by these
knowledgeable in the field of bilingual/bicultural educstiOn.

.

"Subjoative. " and nregion ,
.

adied" tests must be, developed.. \

The "subjectiVe".-instrumente would represent an eValuative \
.

Scheme'in which -the viewpoints and pNpertise of Osychologds8ei,
.

anthropologists( sociologists,Xteachers, linguists, and par-.,
cuts 'would pool their resourceS., to accurately assess the
abil",itios of bilingual/biculturat pupils. The "regionalized" \
instrU7--Int would be designed to 'as-seSFJ the particular

.

, educati_ al requirements of specific. ethnic groups in dif-'
Terent clo oraphical areas. For instance,-a Puerto Riean ..

-'.,child in 1\1(-N, 7k, because.'of onvironmental factorS ahN
\,.

cultural liff,Style, has'educational needs that are differ- .,

ont 'tram those_ gf a puerto Rican child in Puerto Rico.
Tho same cain b-- said for the eduCational needs of a:Chi.7
cane child in Te_yas a'nd a Chicqno child in California,

i

; \ or a Japanese-Ame-ican,pupil i,n,Los.Angelesand a Japanese- , ,1

American child on The island of.Cuam. More. research is
needed-on the fad -o,._..-s that'account for-regional-character-
istics. ,

\- 7.,. \

--,._ ; -

,

Criterion-referepced tests are another_alternative-to 1

, .standardixed tests. Construction of criterion-referenced . \ -'

testing instrumen,ts requires.the ddentification and item-
\

.

ization of the significant academic skills and concepts .

tha,t pupils should-have acguired.afte'r a given-'period of \
\.instruction, This evaluative mechanism also-identifies

minimum skills and conceptg a child requires in order to
function at each-grade ipvel. 4

\

This type of testing instrument can be developed for .

"linqual/bieultural education by determining-research-based
Methedologies and techniques.necessery.torteach linguistic
ekills, cantentmaterial, and conoepts.". Furthermore
curriculumulluet be designed to identify skills end Concept:
in sublect dtees. When used, this,sYstem of Criterion-
referenced testinT has been successful, and has aided in
the design gf curriculums. F p

Pupils benefit'from criterionreferenced testing because.
the teachers at-e eValuated at the Same time. For example,

.-if anUMber of pupils in ayclass:cOnsistently make the saMe
errors, or fail to display certairCSkills ancepts, then
the teacher must acknowledge that he or she'haS been de--
,ficientin communicating those skills and'conceptS-.
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A:vital component of any.bilingualibicultUral program is
capacityjer self-evaluation. A suitable:means of ensur_
this is- the- appli,cation of-discrepancy analysiS. The appli -
Cation-of this system npt only holds teachers accountable for
achieving statpd 'objectives but also for doing:so'within'the
planned time-frame. Nosuch evaluation can be carried out,
however,,without the' participation of trained evaluators who
by membership in the minority group will be its most accurate
otDsrvers. 'It is particularly important thatevaluators arc
al4le to assess the pupils' performance in boththeir mother'
tongue and in English.

1 3
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FUNDIHG

It= is imperative that the educational requirements of
bilingual/bicpltural instructional programs be analyzed and
identified prior-to Federal funding. Many federally
funded prograMsand 'projects in the field of bilingual/
bicultural education tend to be based on someone's pre-
conceivedddeas rather than_the philosophical foundations
of this field: For example,.programS are,funded whic
=fail to-identify the releVant aspects-of the learning
and teaching problem among the target population. This
is due to the lack cif research-based-methodologies, tech-
niques, and strategitS for effective clasSroom instruction.
In addition, due to lack of'clearly articulated Programmatic
gbals and objectives, it is almost impossible to either
measure accurately or evaluate the academic,performance
,of participants, At times, there is- no indication that
these funded programs have been developed on the ,basis
-of an existing body of knowledge, or'on a tested model..

Clearly, childrehs' edlicational ffeeds must be assessed
before funding priorities can be developed. -However,
this cannot be carried out until research exists on the
communities to be served. -Ev-n when such documentation
is available, it is mote ofte than not ignored. For
example, in the State of Colorado, the educational needs
of,Iyiexican-American pupils-have been/documented. .11'he

rePort states=that these pupils-are eight months, behind
in mathematics. Yet, de6pite- widespread dissemination of-
this-report among school administrators, funding priorities
have not changed. -Broader disseminatior(of the facts to
the general public throughthe mass media, and-especially
throUgh'public brOaddast facilitIes, must take place.

'This,-ccinibined with political' pressure by bilingual/bicul-
,tural ,peoples, would create a Climate that would favor

a distribbtion_of Federal funding more in keeping with
reb.l edudation priorities.

_

-Federal agencies charged with the distribution of funds
for bilingual/bicultural instrucfional programs must monitor
the distribution and use of funds within each State.
,A case in'point is California, where it was 'ddscovered
'that Jarge metropolitan akea srchool districts had re-
questeddd,itional monies without first justifying
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the use of funds alreadi, allocated. The Los:Angeles
Unified School District-requested:additional fulfding
without demonstrating why?more funds'were needed, or
that the original :fundshad been expended to the pupils'.
benefits. Another example from California concerns the
California State Department of Education4- Monolingual/-,

-Monocultural personnel were assigned to bilingual/bicul-,
tural posts without being able either tospeak any_of
the relevant languages operative in the California educa-
tion systemv or to evaluate the implementation of pro7
,grams,in bilingual/biCuftural..education funded by Federal,
sources. Moreover, they coOld only carry °tit onsitc,
.eyaluations when they were invited ,to do so.

The official response to 8bjections to this-poIicy'was
that the Federal Government-did not require. State evalu-
ations. Requests for_additiOnal funds for -bilingual/'
bicultural instructional'programs,ffiuBt therefore be
aceompanied by reports on how the original funds were
spent, and'onthe educational effectiveness of,those
effnrts. The reports should be evaluated bV Onited States
,Office of Education-bilingual/bicultural personnel with exper-
tise in' the,field Oru.the basisof,these evaluations,
additional funding should-be awarded 'or denied. 'Further-.
more, State .personnel charged with'evaluating these pro-
grams sTiould themselves be bilingual/bicultural.

Bdlingual/bicUltural-.instructional programs are'often
characterized by disorganization, mismanagement, and
lack of accountabillty on the part of State Commissioners
and local superintendents of-education. Furthermore, Ole
programs lack management.schemes, programmatic guidelines,
qoal-s; job.specifications, etc. Because of theSe shortcom-
ings the U.S, Office of Education has 'recently dispatched
monitoring teams tp various States. Bowever, these teams
wera'unabre to enter school districts. receiving Federal
funds' without being invited to do so by school district
officials. Consequently, their monitoring effectiveness
was severly limited--the element of surprise:totally,elimi-
nated. For instance;'the 'Lau Task Forte, which was organized
to give technical assistance to those seeking to implement
the Lau vs. Nichols-decision, discovered that itcould not
give.technical'asaistance unless invited to do so by the :

superintendent of a school district.'

Effective teacher training' for bilin_ual/bicultural educa-
tion is crucial for the improvement-of education for non--
Anglo pupils.' At the present time-,' teachers undergo train-
ingin bilingUal/bibultural educatiOn at personal expense.
Yet once prepared, this teacher still has obstacles to
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overcome:_ for example, he or she may not have- the_senior-
ity to teach in a particular program, although his or her
qualifications may be superior to those of a senior teacher
whro has qualified by taking a crash course in a second
'language. Or,,he or she may,be forced to accept a short-
term, federally funded job. Obstacles such= as-these dis-
courage many licensed teachers Irtith-t-dekih4-bilingUal/bi--
cultural training.

The informe&participation,of bilingual/bicultural parents
in the decisionmaking machinery of bilingual/bicultural
inStructional programs shoOld be mandated.-.Bilingual/bicul--
tural parental- and cOMmunity opinion is Vitally.important
to the selection of personnel; types of programs:needed;
and for obtaining feedback on the effectiveness of,pre-
grams. Parental and community participation:should there-
fore be mandatory on all decisionmaking committees, and
parents should be paid consultant feet.

It is imperative that the year"toyear funding of programs
in bilingual/bicultural edUcation be eliminated. One-year-
at-a-time funding resulta in the lack of program planning
for'more than one'Year7-7-the lack of analysis of.the'future
results of current efforts; and, in general, superficial
endeavors In addition, because of the uncertain future .

of already funded programs, the best bilingual/bieultural
teachers are reluctant to administer or,staff them. Pro
graM proposads adhering to the-philosophical and.pragmatic
requIrements of bilingual/bicultural education shbuld,
therefore Ile funded for a period:of four years, with yearly
Fede;ral evaluatiOns and modificationS when necessary.
Funding for-the fifth, sixth- and seventh years should
aim4to integrate the prOgram into .atax-liVy. funded per-
manent so that the program 'can-be institution-
alized with the same perponneli. Binding agreements lead-
ing to integrationmust be.the sine,qua'llon for further
Federal funding, thereby decreasing,the .instability of
federally funded bilingual/bicultural instructional programs.

Ladk of firiancial resources to develop and implement their
own instructiona)_.program is a serious problem for bilingual/
bicultural peoples. At the present tinie, the lion's
share of.the funding,is given to school districts and
universities.' -Unfortunately, bilingual/bicultural'peoples
have-dearned that these institutions and organizations
,still fail to meet bilingual/bicultural. 'instructional needs.
Federal funding Should therefore also be provided for
alternate endeavors in bilingual/bicultural instruction out-
side of,the institutional- structure, which in turn should'
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be organifed, staffed add administered by bilingual/bicul-
tut-al-personnel.

There are a large number-of diverse ethnic- groups included
in the term "bilingiaal/bicultural." Although all target
groups have educational needs, what for -some is enrichment,
--for otherS a matter of survivaL-.---In the fight'for_fund--
ing, those with the most political power absorb funds to
the exclusion of the-less powerful. Target groups most
lacking in resources for surviVal and the maintenance of
cultural identity should receive the-highest funding pri--
ority. .

In summary; it is clear that Federal'funding for nro,jrams
'in bilingual/bicultural education must be reassessed.
The relevant priorities must be studied; existing programs,
the funding, timelo'Ck, and personnel of present programs
must be reexamined; the decisionmaking machi,nery of bi-
lingual/bicultural education programs must be reevaluated.
It is imperative that these aspects of Federal funding be

,fully studied,.in light of the fact that only 2 percent
of the pupils 'in the United States -wtro need bilingual/'
bicultural eduCation participate in such programs.

140
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-REC OMMENDPIT I oNs

11 The U.S. ffice of-Education should establish an
indenende tclearing house whose_purPose 1.:Tould be
the folloing

(a) to'. find the,reSearch endeavors of .minoritY
:bill gual/bicultural researcher/educators;

-.(b) to-publish and/or print- in-a variety of
languages the research endeaVbrs- of, Minority
investigators for theouroose of sharincrand
applying cross-culturally relevant,information;

to make-these. works available to school dis7
tricts, boards 'of education and universities

,

acrossthe country;

to approach commercial publishing houses and
magazines, both academic and popular, for'the
purpose of increased dissemination;

(e ) to encourage the full participation of minority
bilingual/bicultural .educators and researchers
in the decisionmaking process in the funding
pf projects.

2 The U.S. Office of Education should fund community
field-research projects in bilingual/bicultural
communities for the purpose of gathering and ana-
lyzing information on the cultural, historical, and
lingMistic- lifestyies of minority communities, .

wdth the intention ol-applying-the -results to cur-
riculum -Content and development; methodological im-
provement and teaching techniques; parental and com-
munitY,decisionmaking; and teach,er training, test-
ing, and performance,evaluation.

The Federal,;615-i-fernment- 1d/arrange a'series Of _

meetings withthe cpmmerciAl/Publishers of textbooks
-used in bilingual/biCulturl:education in order to
discuss the imProvement ofl,these textbooks.



Funding under the various ucation-snd education-
related Titles should be 06 contingent upon theus
-o.f materials that are specifically designed for bi-
lingual/bicultural pupilS.

5) All university teacher-training programs-should be
'made to demonstrate their practicat Commitment to
-the philosophical and Pragmatic requtrements of bi-
lingual/bicultural education by developing courses
in full cooperation with minority bilingual/bicultura
ceducators, faculties, parents, and cOmmunities.:

University facuLty members who teach _in bilingual/
bicultural education teacher training prOgrams should
be required. to be not only bilingual, Out- to have
-a sound knowledge of the cultural historical, and
lcnguistic heritage of the particulargroup being
served. This-also applies to university administra-
tors 9f Teacher Corps projects dealing with bilingual
bicUlturai t-Sopulations.

7) Federal-funding should be withheld from universities
lfailing to-demonstrate ccimpliance with' the nhilosophi
cal-and pragmatic,requirements of bilingual/bicultural
education, and recent court decisionS.

,

Ei) Teacher training'in bilingUal/bicultural education,
sho.4peremoved from thelcurrent,university control,

alternatiVe institutions shduld be established.
,-.51h'ese institutions must also be federally funded, fully
accredited, and national in scope, encompassing ail
'0,1ingual/bicultural peoples.

Federal- funding-requirements should insist that cur-
-riculum design,.development\and materials should be .

jointly produced by teachers, parents and communities,
in cooperation with teacher \training institutions.

10) -Methodologies, techniques, cUrriculum development and
materials should result from research-based information.
School districts, universities and alternative insti-
tutions Should establish research units So_as to deal
more effectively with thejeducational needs of bilingual
bicultural Peoples.

11) .1nservice cobises should-prepare teachers to develop
their own materials, so that they can decrease their .
dependence on inferior, commercially prodUced materials.



12) Inservice couraes shOuld include language learning
in the relevant 'native language for the, purpose of
using it .as a vehicle-of,learning communication in
the classroomt in addition,'culture and histor.y
courses,'as well as community lifestyles, must be
an-integral part of all bildngual/bicultural.instruc-
tion programs.

13) Career ladders'which allow community members to
qualifY for teaching positions, to he administra-'
tors, guidance counselors, Support persOnnel, or other
career choice should be promoted and-funded bY
.Federal, State and local mechanisms,'

14) Federally funded programs,'staffed by minority bi-
lingual/bicultural educators, should offer tenure,
or permanence, in school systems and universitzies,
so as to encourage educators to work in these Federal!
,projects. .Thp Federal Government should pay'the
salaries of these individuals until regular,' tax levy
funds become available for maintenance.

15 The United States Office of Education should give;
.priority to funding minority bilingual/bicultural
'-searchers and research organizations for the pur-
pose-of developing evaluation inStrumente that-re-
flect the academic'performance Of-bilingual/bicultural
pupils, while at the same time accurately diagnosing
theinWncational and-instructional needs,

16)- A.:Fentr 'ing house must-be created where hi-
1uaI7hrcultral reSearchers can meet and :F1'are
tfie kno4ge they have acquired from
gations.

I I! There must be broader dissemina Lon of,,tlie/edi.ka Ona
facts of bilingual/bicultdral nstruction .to the general.
public throuqh_the mass nedia, and especially.through
the use_of Public broadcasting fpcilities:, In keep-
ing with-the above, Federal fundS-should be made
available.to bilingual/bicultural peoples tO produce'
their own.programs.,, _

It is btrong157. recommended- tha requests .for additibnal
fOilds for, bdlingbal/bicultural-programa be .accompanied
by Otfice/Of Educationand Sta e-sponsored program

-.evaluations, and- evaluat_ of the'paucational ef-
fect,ivelless .ofprevioualy )cated funds. Personnel

. evaluating these,programs s. ad be bilingual/bicul-
:bural, andhave expertise in ilingual/bicultural
instructiOnal tec*rigues.

a
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19)- Federal funding should be provided to reimburse bilin-
-gual/bicultural teachers for the expenses incurred. ,

during teacher preparationTor bilingual/bicultural
,tpaching.

20) Parent 'and community participation should be'made
Mandatory for alldecisionmaking regarding Federally -
funded-programs in bilingual/bicultural. education.
Furth'ermore, parents- and conmuflity members on these
.committees mustbe paid consultant fees for their
input.
.-

21 Those programs adhering to the philosophi'cal and Orb.g-
.matic requirements -of bilingual/bicultural.education
shoulq be funded for a Period of four year's, witA
yearlyR p.s. Qffice of Education evaluations. Blind-
ing.eorthe 5th, 6th and 7th years must aim at inte-
gra*ng the program into a permanent tax-levy funded
structure, sp that it can be institutionalized in
the 8thyeR-r', under the direction of.the same per-

addition, the'Federal-Qovernment shOuld
'continue .to play the salaries of bilingual/bicultural
personneluntl such a time as they obtain other
'tqaching Oba.itions, or are.absor15ed iptc the struC-
.ture,of the sc ool- district.
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VI. OVEktARCHING THEAES"

..The,Urban,'Rural and Migrant, Native erican and'Bir
lingual/Bicultural- Task Forces all soUght to isolate
strategies'and techniques foe the improvement of the
quality of J,nstruction in reading and-mathematics in,

1

:American schools. It-iF signi'ficant- hat issues emerged
which, though not-necessarily identic1l, were neVerther
less similar enough to be considered OOmmoh to each group6

,

It- becoMes clear therefore that there exist generic ,

1

-problems germane to-the entire public school system in
- the:United States. -The five areas-reflecting mutual
concern, were: Curriculum Development; Performance
Evaluation Personnel Training; Parent and CommunitY
Participation; and-Fuhding.

ur-riculüni Development

-

The four task forces, independent of each other, focused
on a common theme: overall program designs could be
made, and must be made, more responsive,to the immediate
environment of a given pupil population,, whether it be
urbpn or rural monolingual or bilingual. Furthpr, that
within a given school district, the individual school had
its particular needs.

The Urban Task Force, for exaraple, was concerned that
since urban schools often failed to providea,positive
learning environment, the urban pupil tended to seek self-
_esteem outside the academic setting, thereby diminishing
chances for academic success. The Rural and Migrant Task
Force,on the other hand,stressed that most of their
pupils had to overcome the feeling of being social out-
casts before,significant academic progress could be achieved.

The discussions of both the-Native AmeriCan ,ind Bi--
.lingualiBicultural- Task Forces-offered similar, recOmmendr
ations, In relAting poSitive selfrconcept to learning
:ability;'both urged that teaching methods be accommodated



to the unique needs of their pUpils, offering materials,-
techniques and strategies that made full use Of the '

particular linguistic, cultural and historical heritages.

Tt was recommended that education programs be designed
with pupil success in mind, rather than regional or
Ptate.requirements. .All the taskforces_stressed that
this would.raise overall achievement levels and promote
mptivation to, learn. "Utilize the'skills.the pupil
already has, and then prtgress to.more difficult levels"
'was a recurrent observation.expressed in variOus ways.
After experiencing a modieuffi of success, pupils would
be prepared to tackle Moire difficult material, thereby
starting a momentUMswhich would haveTh lasting effept
on their school -years.

(

Further, the-Urban Task- Force proposed maximizing the use
of.existing community skills to develop whae they called
a "survival curriculum". for their pupils, While the Rural
and MigrantTabk Force urged that. instruction center
around the rural experience, esoeCialiy for the teaching
of mathematics.. A similar appeal was made by the Native
American Task Force.. It felt that community participation
for the teaching of folklorc traditions would boost--
pupil self-esteem, and impove cognitive skills for
effective partitioation,in the Amer4can secondary school
system. The Bilingual/Bicultural Task POrcein -turn
propoSed a curriculum ,that would be respOnsive tO
bilinqual/bicultural life styles in the-Urban setting.

-

Each of the task fordes' findings therefore imply'the
need for a utilitarian7based education, reflecting the
particular needs. Of pupils from.disparate-cultpral back-

.

grounds. .

Perfsprmance-Lvaluation

--National standardized testing was criticized bY all task
forces fotHbeing a poor tool to ei.raluate the performance
of non-middle-class and nonwhite pupil populations.
The Rural and Migrant Task 0Orte for exaffiple obsdrved
that their youngiters frequently did poorly in thes,e .

tests because of the disparity between local use oi
dialect and the standard English wording 6f the questions.
-Clearly-this situation was compOunded in th:e case of\the
bilingual and Native American-pupil,-and to-some extent
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in'the case:of thp Urban pu011. Members urged 'therefore
that regional tests be:designed, and that objectives
in- reading and writing be established State by State.

Criterion-referenCed:testing on the other hand was
genetallY cited as.being an .effective method of
Identifying pupil needs, and was particularly.praised
by the Bilingual/Bicultural Task Force fon being-a use-

-rful means of evaluating bOth pupil ach evement end teacher
-Trformance.

§onnel Training

Thn task forces stres.ged that effective'teachers were
thos sensitive to the unique needs of the corpmunity
servc_i by their selool. All ,t00 frequently, however,

te:-a-cherwas not indigenoug to the particular
community in which-116 or -she 'taught. It was fefrt that
ccmmunity orientation sessions, for example,would
-Drove invaluable for the prospedtiv_ -teacher. -

rive school administrators were individuals with
1.==e oilsl education philosdphies, the Urban .Task Voice
Stay,..Ld, and this should be reflected in their approach
to:school management and_curriculum upgrading. The
same theme apPears in the discussions of the-otheT
task fdrces. The.Rural and Migrant:Task Force, for .

example, noted thqt when teachers saw,their principals -

as c9en, as being supportive and,interested in developing
improved programS, they'tended to perform better.

The general plight of children residing in low-inco e
areas was s'een as being similar in all four groups.
Urban teachprs, for example, were incl4nd to expect
'less trom_the poor pupild-so this task force recommended
_teachers be required to demonstrate teaching skills
reflecting their:belief in the Poor pupil's ability to
learn as well as-any other.

The severe shortage of Native American,teachers gave
.

rise tc) another recurring themel: if su#able 'staff is
lacking, xecruit adult membersfrom the community for ,f-
help4n- the desigrl of training.,programs, for progpective.-
teachers,- both-.--preservice and i,nservlce. Thus, the Biling-
ual/Bic:ultural Task-Force called for'-increased numbers of
bilingual teachers,-while cautioningagainst cr6sh cOurses



in Spanish or ftinese fo
fulfill district'quotas.
nd Bili4ual/Bicultural
ng of%new links between
s stems for the training

exaMple, to enable-te-achers to-
The Urban,,Rural and Migi-7ant,
Task Forbes also urged the form-
local universities 4nd school
of speciali.±ed teachers.

Parent and Community Participation

arent- involveMent and community participation clearlY
emerged as major themes. The Bilingual/Bicultural Task
Force contended that learning actually increased in
proportion to the number uf parents involved in school

-affairs. In recomMending that parents Serve as teachers
the-Native American and Urban Task Forces felt their
presence in the school was,of great benefit not only to
the Pupil but also-to'the parent. The Urban and Rural
and Migrant Task Forces reqommended therefore that the
concept of the "learnlng community" be more widely Pro-
pagated. Indee-d, while Tb-gThilingual/Bicultural Task
Force discussed-education,as a family affair, With all
faPily'members participating, the Native American Task
Force felt that although Parental roles in the schools
were essential, the traditional,role of the tribal
council had to be observed.

E22422

The policies which_determined funding'patterns and fund-
ing allocations embrged as a suipject of vital interest to
all the task forces; It was argued that the inadequacies
of these allocations, and the regulations-restricting
their use in Such programs-as Title I, pose.spgnificant
obstacles to the development of effective-programing.
Vie Rural and Migrant Task Force felt that the allocations'
of Federal funds should fall under the jurisdiction of local
edbcation agencies. Similarly/ members of the Urban T'ask!r:

Force recommended that half of Title I-funds be discretion-
ary, since current regulations denied the recipient the
authority to expand successful programs. 'A cost-benefit
analysis could.be made to demonstrate which programs,had
proved effective.;

,

The relationship of'fUnding topersonnel-staffing -was
another majOr issue raised_by-each task-force. The Bi-
lingual Bicultural Task Force noted that- the inStability-
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of-tea'aling appointments pos'ed'a se --ius.threat,tO.the "

effectiveness of'biqingual programf r axample,..wtien
Title I and experimental school fun ,? exhausted, the;
schdol syqtem generally terminated tn iitle 1.teachers.

4The ilingOal/BicultuKal Task Force 'prged therefore
that he Federal Government assuMa re.sponsibility f-l-r-
Title\ teacher salaries Until:the_teacher was absorded .

into the local-school system proper; The Native
Americn Task Force agreed that allocations specificallY
earmarked for inservice training should be 'made,'and'parti-
cipatiOn\in-both insarvice and preservice programs should
be made mandatory through amendments- to Titles I, IV,
and VII of the Indian Education Act.

..

Parents s Uld be encouraged to participate.in pa'reh
advisor committeds, urged the;Bilingual/Bicultural

-7ask Farce.\ The Rural and Migrant Task Force cont4r ed,
and stresseci\that funds mUst be made available for,
parent leadership-training-workshops, .to offset, for
example, the cost of babyitters and other-expenses:
inclifikked through attendane Similar Suggestions,were
put forward by' both the Native,American and,Urbdn Task
,Forcas.

'All task forces st essed the.urgent need for long-ranga
planning to achieve sound pkogram implementation. The
funding of programs 'fot only one year was considered-
poor policy; task forces urged therefore that to-be
effective, all programs must be funded for,at least
two years. Members-,of the Native AWarican TaSk -Force,
for example, recommended that a more rational.sVStem
of administration 6o buklt.into their instruCtionalipio
on the Federal; State and local levels, thus avoiding
p7rogram and expenditure duplications.-
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